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the Russian forces which were operated as one army, while 
the Japanese opposed to him were divided into four and

totlmstee of the crap in Manitoba without the jffrwer to enact a general prohib 
The Northwestern and the North woet may now be і tory law. At Blenheim, Ontario, Mr. Borden the

made on a more aoientiflo baeie opposition leader waa asked what the prohibitionists sometimes five distinct armies all working in unison, but
than was possible when the first might expect of his party if It should attain power. Ho each under separate control as an organisation. The Tsars
glowing reports wore sent out, or replied that in view of tho recent dee is ions the ques- military advisors seem to have become convinced that the

when the late statements predicted heavy damage tions could more appropriately be asked of the Premier Luasian machinery is two cumbrous. In appointing Gen-
of Ontario. Mr. Borden went on to give his reasons for fral Griffenburg, a veteran of maay wars, to the command

of the second Manchuria army, the Emperor states that in 
his opinion the forces can be operated to better advantage 
under two distinct commands. At Port Arthur the Japan
ese have gained great advantages A spirited and deter 
mined assault accompanied with a tremendous bombard
ment resulted in the capture of three or four important 
positions, one of which is said to command the best source 
of Port Arthurs' water supply. The assailants 
strengthening themselves in these positions, mounting guns 
in some of them, so that they will increase the effectiveness 
of the canonade. Many prophecies concerning Port 
Arthur have failed, but it is almost certain that the end 

ot lie postponed many days longer. The Baltic fleet 
is still in the Baltic. Though the ships left Kronstadt 
they have not yet proceeded to the Far East.

Wheal Crop

through frost and other causée. Threshing is now go
ing on, and the actual lose is determined in many believing that at present the metier rested with the 
places. Careful estimates of the yield now range be- provincial legislature, as there was no certainty that
tween 50,000,000, and 60,000000 bushels for the the privy council would in future act upon the former
whole western country. This is far below the early 800tt Act decision,
prospects but it is above the estimates made in August.
V. W. Thompson, Vico President of the Ogilvie Com
pany, who claims to have made a thorough enquiry over 
the whole field believes that the crop will reach 
58,000,<?K) bushels. This is about the same as last year, 
though the yield per acre roust in that case be con
siderably less. It is held that the selling value of this 
year's crop will be some $10,000.0C0 more .than that of 
1903. The gain to the western farmer through the 
extra twenty cents or twenty five cents per bushel |is 
eaormous. To the eastern customer who may ^pay one 
dollar to two dollars per barrel more for his Qlour the 
advantage Is not so obvious. Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces consume over 1,500,000 barrels more than 
they prodvoe and must pay a part offwhatfcthe West 
gains from the advance in price.

Lord Minto is expected in Ottawa 
about Wednesday, at which time a 
dissolution of parliament may be 
announced. Evidently such action 
Is expected by many polititians, 

but no offiolal declaration had been made at the time of 
this writing.

Public uni

Political

Z Hon. E. J. Davis, Commissioner of Crown Lands in tho 
Ontario Government has been unseated by the election 
courts. This leaves the Ross Government with no 
majority except the casting vote of tho speaker.

Hon F. A. Lawrence, M. P. P., barrister of Truro, 
speaker of the Nova Scotia legislature, has been nomin
ated for the Houae of Commons by the liberals of Col
chester.

Russia is making strong protest 
lritaln nui lus against the terms of the Treaty which 

Great Britain has made with Thibet 
con-sis la Thibet or is negotiating with China 

ceming Thibet. This treaty made at 
Lhasa, where it was signed by the ruier under the constraint 

Dr. Hugh Cameron, who represented Inverness In of s Bytish expedition, gives Great Britain a practical veto
the Houae of Commons during four terms, has been over the piesence of any other foreign power in that nom-

CoBStltutlen and have been greatly hampered by chosen by an opposition convention at Antigonish as inal dependency of China. Russia claims that when Young-
uncertainty as to the jurisdiction the Conservative candidate for the House of Commons husband's expedition started assurance was given by Britain

Moral Legislation of parliament and the legislatures — —— that the only purpose was to secure certain commercial
to enact such laws. Though it Is It is expected that the transfer of the Canada privileges to which the nation was entitled by previous 

nearly forty year» since tho British North Aroeri- Eastern Railway to the Dominion Government will take compacts with China. The British foreign secretary denies 
ca Act, whieh is the constitution of Canada, became place this week. The contract for tho purchase was that any assurance was given which is violated by the sut-
law and though that imperial statute undertakes to completed some weeks ago, but the actual transfer has sequent conduct of the Government. kStill it is quite likely
define and distribute tho powers of the provincial and been delayed by legal difficulties. that the original British idea has been modified by the re-
federal legislatures, there are still many conflicts of ---- sis'anc* of the authorities and army of fhibet. If the
jurisdiction. Especially do these arise over the clauses The’eurveying'parties which are to locate the Grand officers sent forward to demand the fulfillment of treaty
relating to legislation for the peace, order and good Trunk Pacific between Moncton and Quebec are now agreements had not been escorted by an armed force they
government of the country. While these uncertainties organising at Monoton and other points. would have been killed on the road. As it waa the
alord Governments an excuse, more or less plausible, ф ф expedition had to fight its way to the Lama's headquarters
for postponing action even wherethey might safely * Arriving at the cspital the agent had to insist on such
proceed, they have been a serious embarassraent to The Canadian Rhodes Scholars are terms as would prevent a recurrence of those trouble,
those who had a desire to legislate effectively. The Modes Scholars, now either on their way to Oxford.or Naturally Russia is the party most offended
recent deoêeion of the privy council in the Lord s Day about starting for that ancient seat for Russia has been for many yesns pushing
ease favors the jurisdiction of the federal parliament, 0f learning. For the next three years they will have great her conquests and alliances toward the gates ot
and throws doubt on many of the laws supposed to bo experiences and opportunities. The'‘home of lost causes India. British statesmen having to deal with India affairs
In force in the provinces. This has led the Lord s Day and impossible loyalties," as Matthew Arnold tenderly de- are quite familiar with the results of Russian intrigue, and
Alliance to prepare a<lraft)bill for enactment at Ottawa. scribed Oxford, cannot fail to leave its mark on generous they know that either Britain ox Russia would, within the
Legal members nnd advisoss of tho Alliance believe that andi intellectual youth, such as are entitled to these next ten years, control the destiny and determine the
the proposed measure Is in line with the judgment of scbolorships. One can hardly suppose that such inspira- friendships of Thibet. Britain has gone there and holds
the highest court of the Empire. But the Min- tjon ^ other than helpful to those who are elected to the position. The Treaty will not be so modified that 
inter of Justice who has examined the bill is 
not natldled It is beyond the power of the pro
vincial legislature. Accordingly he has recommended 
the submission of a number of questions to the supreme 
court of Canada covering the doubtful matters in
volved. This recommend at і on has been approved. The 
questions are seven In number. Among other things 
the court Is asked whether the legislsture of a province 
has power to pass tho proposed bill, In whole or In part, 
and if in part which provisions are beyond the power 
of the legislature to enaet. There is also the general 
question :

Hie 1 Province jnrlidlotlon to legiilste prohibiting 
or reguliting labor *0 a* to prevent any work bnsineea 
or lebor from being performed within the Provlnoeupqn 
the tiret day of the week, commonly called "Sunday,'1 
except work of neoeselty or mercy and except work 
or labor of the character and to the extent prohibited 
ip sec. 1 of the eald draft bill f 

Hon. Mr. Fltipatrlok alio aiha :
Hal a Province power to reatrlot the operations of did at Liao Yang, and that a great turning movement on

eompaoiee of it» own creation to six dava in each week the Russian left still make further withdrawal necessary,
by provisions in the charters or acta of Incorporation Meanwhile other divisions are going forward rapidly from
of said oompaniee or otherwise, so as to render it un- _ _ . ... ........
lawful for them, their servant, or agents to do any European Russia, and ,t.. announced that the force m
work, business or labor within the Province on the first Manchuns will speedily be brought up to 500.000. The
day of the week ? reinforcements go forward now with less delay since the mile* east of this city, late that afternoon, Engineer John L

In regard to prohibition of the Liquor Trafflo railway around Lake Baikal is completed, and it is no Kimball and Fireman W. M. Campbell and eight other
it is decided tnafc the provinces have the power longer necessary to transfer the whole force end equipment persons were killed and a dozen oth*r persons injured
to prohibit the retail sale within their own 11m- from train,to boat and from beet to train. 4 Heretofore slightly and taken to the Central Maine hospital, and a
ile. This does not £mean) that the |Dominlon is General Kuropatkin has had the direct personal control of score more cut and.bruised.

Promoter* of legislation against 
The Canadian the sale of liquor, and in favor of 

the obeervance of the Lord's Day

this noble chance. Another group of young men in our Russia can get a foothold in a new position from which 
colleges are eagerly computing their own chances for future India may be threatened. It not only provides that
scholarships, ^hie benefit from this Rhodes bequest is the certain trading posts shall be opened to India, but it is
spirit of emulation which it promotes, not in scholarship stipulated that Thibet shall not negotiate with other
only, but in strong, manly and generous qualities. It falls nations, or give railway or trading or mining concessions
to Acadia and Mount Allison to make the selection this year to other countries without the consent of Great Britain, 
from Nova Scotia and New Brunswick respectively, and it Russia seems to be right in saying t» at this amounts to a
is understood that both schoos have among their recent protectorate over the country. But it will probably be
Alumni and in their undergraduate classes several young found that British protection is better for the Thibetans
men who would do honor at Oxford to their own college than the supremacy and dictation of Russia, 
and to their province. e

• —Rev. Av C. Dixon. D. D., pastor of Ruggles Street Bap-
During the past week Japanese crops list church, Boston, will speak for three days Sept. 37 29
have been moving systematically to- in the Olivet Baptist church, Montreal. His subjects are :
ward and around Mukden. At the '*The Atonement;" "The Doctrine of Heaven and Hell,"

of là» Wsr. time of writing the strategy of the " Amusements," “ Home Life," " Soul Winning." Mr.
advancing columns had not been re- Moody is reported as having said of Mr. Dixon that " he і»

veakd, but it is supposed that Kuroki i* proceeding as he the strongest past or-Evangelist in Amer.ca." We heard
Dr. Dixon repeatedly at Chicago with great delight.

Progress

—Atl ewiston, Me., Sept. 26, by the wrecking of passenger 
train No. 24 on the.Maine Central railroad, two and я half
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forming of the life. He realized that progress in the faith 
is the only thing that will lift one out of spiritual infancy. 
That such progress be made is - the joy for which Paul is

callings, the most ready answer would be, to support my
self and family. Far be it from me to call that an un
worthy motive. But it is not the Irighest one. How many

Ptul і л ! -’f u> "і to live ‘3 Christ, and to die is 0f yOU would say in response to such a question, I farm, I willing to live. And what joy is there so great to the true 
liui It V- m ‘he ti dÿ^if th s is the fruit of my gsh j buy j j study, ! teach, I sow, I sweep, I cook, I servant of Christ as seeing thoae for whom he has longed 

Ü?wi*t*Sw1*"! havmTi he dc*ir«* to depart Tndbî ckao- thal Christ may have the glory ? But why should and labored growing up into Christ But nothing else is
un*»:, il tvvwy tu h'tt. i yet V» abide in the we n"t ? That is just what the life from Christ and unto so distracting as that so many go through life spiritual in-

•r*it « я» iwdtui for v.»ur <лке. And having this con- Christ involves. We thus move in Jesus'footsteps. Then fants. They are found in all of our churches. They must
k “ " 1 k 14 ,t I - , I ./пик and abide with you when perplexing questions come before us we shall no be constantly fed, they never feed. O, that something 

'«« ШІ* ,î. lon8er •* wh,t b«rm is there in such a crane. but our might bedooe to further their progreea and joy in the go.
д,, ' ,le_., constant principle will be. what will bring glory to Christ pel.

in these circumstances. Indeed Christ is in those very cir
cumstances and he will be judged according as you repre- presence with his spiritual children would make their

glcrying abound in Christ Jesus They would thus obtain 
in larger measure and in richer fulness the possessions of 
the gospel and the privilege» of the Christian tile. Paul's 
joy in Christ knew no bounds He would impart to them 
an increased measure of that wherein they boasted, but he

Pàul’s Autobiography.
gr <r*4. • ill M іВЧ M A.. CHESTS*, N. S.

One other motive contributed to Paul’s judgment. His
ai rmmw.HAiHr.

,hc Ill . gill a little more firmly we sent him. Let ui «top trying to divide our life into «pari 
, , . ,l. ,. ,..»g, as follow» - ‘Others mey ments and saying, Chriit shall hive this, while the other

„ , u » . „ life and d-nth. I gladly accept shall he at mv own ordering Take Christ into all and we
... і I ...» in, Me is with Christ if I die my too shall say, "For me to live is Christ"

, . Vn «lire I incline to prefer death. 1 But Paul completes his biography and writes of his
, , і іду 11 {,. r. IS jxrsrnt ежічігпге., which death, “To die is gain." What, Pau' ? you have just said would do it in the strength of Christ so that to him would

і, .V ! Illy Me hi* fruitful through my “For me to live is Christ." How then is it possible that be all the glory, Here, too, is a practical lesson. It is
< і km.* H t il A to choose. I am hemmed in, death is gain ? Yes, the whole object of my life is Chris», that all our joy should terminate in Christ, In short let "In

yet 1 have always to contend wi'h my own sinful heart and Christ" be the motto of our life, tb«>n will Christ indeed be 
with this thorn in the flesh Death will take me into more

UlSt

♦ w.i I <»u th tide and a wall on that. If 1 
longing, I it)t>uld desire to dissolve this
-, i t., g.i home to Christ, for this is complete union with Christ, and 1 shall know him then 

l: If mi-u. ted your interests I should wish even as also I am known. Paul might just as truly have , est aspiration of Paul’s life. There is no higher view of
written, For me to die is Christ. But realizing that death his character than this where we see his perplexity as to
brings the believer into more perfect union with his Lord, whether it were better to depart and be with Christ, or to
he exclaims with joyous exaltation as he thinks of death, live and labor longer that he may gather more of the
' To die is gain. ' luscious fruit of the gospel. It is only a superior spirit

Socrates declares that if death prove to be but a dream- that would hesitate thus. But even in his hesitation no
less sleep it would be a wonderful gain. How inferior this trace of self appears. If he thinks of death it is of Christ
utterance to the inspired declaration. To die is gain It bethinks. If he thinks of life it is of Christ’s work he
was not impatience with life that transfigured death end thinks. In either case self is wholly forgotten
glorified it to Paul's view He was not simply weary of I^et us learn that he only, who is dead to self has learned 
life's burdens and anxious to lay them down He did not to live 
welcome death as the end of all thought and feeling. He 
looked upon death as the door to a more glorious ®life 
Therefore his triumphant note, "For me to live is Christ, 
and to die is gain.’’

glorified in our life as he was in Paul’s.
This passage reveals the deepest principle and the high-

: і tvf this y«>v need» require. And a 
* ib.» assures me th«t so it will lie 1 shall con- 

. bn- mi abide with you all; that I may promote 
. m uie faith if d joy in believing, aud that 
мі p«r«. -may have in me fresh caust for boasting 

i*i v Intel «la» vuu see me p evot among you once more.
gives us the pissage likrst to this in the 

<l<t « h«eralim it is Hamlets soliloquy Place that 
Ui.- that We m*y compaw the spirit of the two

I'., b . or out t » be,—that is the question;
VX і —Iter t«» tabler iu the imnd to sutler 
І їм- -dug» i'd arrows ul outiagrous lor tune, 

t і io take up arm» against a sea of troubles,
Au і try <>ppe»oig t-isd ihetu
\ • in m . aud by д sleep to say we end 
I lie heartache, an I the ihousaud natural shocks 
Tbit ii • ,u і» heir to,— ‘«is a consummation 

t >a.lv to b-- wnb.-d

The Peak
Up, up, into the boundless sky,

In grandeur and in awful might,
The mountain lifts its head on high 

All bathed in Heaven's glorious light ; 
And to its loftiest peak the soul 

Is looking, for it is its goal.

I v die,—to sleep. II. PAUL S DBSies WAS TO Dll.
As he stood face to face with these two facts—"My life 

is Christ, My death is gain," Paul was in a strait which to 
choose As Hamlet with the “To be, or not to be," he isI'.- die -to sleep,— 

l.i dreaui ' Ay. there s the iub.1
1-м ui і паї airrp of dr** th what dream» may come 
W v« * • have shuffl'd oi this mortal oil,

us pause there’s the respect •
?» calamity ol so long hie.

*!. . w і aid b*au the whips aud scorns of time,
► >r » wmng. the proud mao s contumely, 
of 4upru -d love, the law s delay, 

ileece of «Йбое, a-d the spurn*, 
і ,u*t pa tic її і m-fit of iheunwirihy takes 

■ . .1. Cu n.Ik.
* lure bodkiu .' who would fardels bear.

•X • ; giuut an і sweat undei a weary li.'e, 
iVi і i Ui- h . ad of sow thing after d.‘a'h, 

h oiied . luutry from wli-ise b mm 
4». iseilei n turns, puzzle* the will,
A id 1.1 ike» us rather u ar Hie ilk we have 

1 .,u fl. ;»♦ othe»» 'hat we know not of ?
lesre doth make cowaids of us all,

Aud Hiu» the nali-e hue of resolution 
I - *f*rd ш with tin- lyile east of thought,
Xo I r.i'-ip : • •( grc.it p.th and ni -meot.

VX tfi мі. legard <he - in rents turn awry 
Xud Іои" th - u nie of a«non

Ah, ever trusting to the heart.
And seeking out the paths that climb, 

It is the living spirit's part
To labour up this penk sublime ;

And drinking in its light to feel 
It is the only thing that's real.
And when the valley’s lost in gloom 

Of distance, and the path is steep,
The beacon of the peak doth loom 

And glory round the soul doth leap 
Until its longings find a voice 
And looking up it doth rejoice.

perplexed. But Paul's motives transfigure his perplexity. 
He looks upon his bonds, buffetting, scourges and scorn 
iugs, end real zing that death will free him from all these 
and bring hid) into the unveiled presence of his Lord, his 
desire is to depart. He desires to die, not beceuse death io 
itself is good, but because it takes him to his Ixxrd. This 
thought rob* death of terror and illumines the grave with 
living light.

See in this desire the power of faith All that » roan 
hath will he give for hie life Pesoos often spend th»ir all 
m a futile effort to add a trifle to a fast

M i»t give r
ІМ4І «Ut*#

tm i'
і u.

ss

waning life.
-^Though nothing else would draw from them their gold, 

they lavish it upon attempts to lengthen their days of suf
fering, so do they dread death. But Paul's eagle-eyed 
faith lays all sordid motives in the dust as beholding 
Christ he writes, -“Having a desire to depart and be with 
Christ which is far more better." Had he locked upon 
death as a dreamless sleep would he -h*ve written this? 
No, ah, uo ! ! Such a thought had been to that electric 

' v* >cd • ai< the highest utterance of merely plant-incarnated the most doleful of all doubts,
in it Use ti.»u<ht for self dominates

Oh mother of the avalanche.
And torrents wild in roaring flight. 

And thunders that the soul doth blanch, 
Thy summit ever bathed in light,

And while 1 take it for my goal 
A glory’s shining round my soul.

In

T
Salisbury, N. B. Abthuh D. WrLMOT.

Joy.
"A merry heart dœth good like a medicine.*’

Socrates called death "a removal to another place." “In Thy presence is fulness of joy."
Itu attitude of highest faith Paul says it is to be with Christ. How much grander the , , .. # . » , . ,, . -, .. .

r-.pte , goad Behold the outlook of the Christian Apostle then that of the noblest jfu,it‘Zly laid, iTstil! remainsfcTJs uTfill our 

teat en p і osop er. e apost e a a positive and homes with the sunshine of joy, a deep-seated,upontuneous,
blessed conception of the hriura world, but how sad be- r adialing joy. Children are essentially merry, light-hearted 
cause how uncertain the closing words of "The Apology,"
—Now it is time to depart—1 to die—you to live; and 
which of us is going to the better destiny is known only to

Visit*
a ;vii #\f»HV PHOItgR.

O ily SIX words of one syll- 
.-wiiat extensive study of biography 

і * ' - r oik? Let ц» see what it mi
le і» another name f«>r Christ The tt,e Ueity. * H-*w vastly better the Christian faith which 

desires to depart and be with Christ which is far 
better"

and gay. Peculiarly sensitive and susceptive also to sad
ness or shadow are these little ones. With the keen in
tuition of the unclouded soul they become instantly, 
subtlety conscious of the sorrow Which is wringing yout 
heart while you go about with a smik on your lips. The 
feigned joy may deceive the cold, careless wworld, but to 
our clear eyed cherubs our hearts are bare, and the sorrow 

Holy desires are good but holy duty is better. So think- and dispeace they find there shadows their lives, and thus
In cry .ClVlty of i„g ,hoM t0 whora b. „і1ю plu| „,tows ho| d#im to

1, . Ilk w»«hi .... „ ... Ч.ЧІ . supremeeed. f,de „ ,he d.wn of holy duty. Heoc. hi. judgment u for
tu hi. kitei l, lhe I.. . I.UI fnu! uua a somewhat i*. Uh h„ ltill dul4a whw c|,ri„n d| c|«h«

atii r *Л 
l h*»- u-

tu

U *6 til

. V • l »i> » r .imi eiul oiij^cl m life Paul's
e.riv a. tivity • his Lord's. If he 

i.i L imit » eifAud. it he sutiete»! it was in 
Cltful*» wri * m a.i it і і »рлке lu» them ■ was Christ; when

whull іЖ-ilâg III
tra-clLed it tit. PAUL’S JUDGMENT WAS FOB LIFE.

U* wfW ttiiit hllrd tu» lever they "get too early over-solemnized."
The attractive power of the sunshine is recognized by all 

Few choose shadow , happiness, joy, sweet simple merri- 
against the closet of his soul. He sees others' need of him mentis the sunshine of our larger spirituel life. If we would 
and he wr tes, "To abide in the flesh is more needful for have our homes the most delightful of all places we must
your sake.' Hen is the proof that for Paul “to live is fill them with the golden sunshine of joy.
Christ. Christ's life was one of majestic self-sacrifice. So, and only so, shall we be able to save our children 
The same motive dominates Paul His stay on earth is a from the seductive power of the outside world which leads 

. . . , necessity springing from the need of others. Others need into the lower Hie. To make goodne* strongly attractive
Ni Hiu . tU|r 4‘ *'J e <fy v 11 "t,,m • '»! urig s tort o it him, that is enough His desires shall be crucified that and satisfying we must be Absolutely true to the spirit of
"LI" U‘ і, .ЇЇГТ *" "51 \ t*",T !Иу ° others' weds may be ministered In eed Chriit be gloriBed goodne* whu h i, eeeentieUy bright. "If your morel»
L tT i L f ", Let n« learn the Imoe il this noble judgmwt, the, i, i, rn.be you dreery. depend upon it the, wrong.»
h#»e the I ... we. „11 re.lire that he 1» ,„y more importent for u» to mek, heaven real here cm earth Noble disappointment, noble relf-denlal, are not to be ad-
ear tout, indeed .Uu.1 nearer he vanui.t be. Perhaps it » than it i, lor ue to enjoy the real heevea let u. fulfil mired, not to be pardoned even, if they brjng biltome*.
un» «U .warp, or dust. I* KFub. then t„o though, of all to life', holy dutiee and reel awured heaven will not fail ue
lb. glory ufU,r..l mai.es drudgery dome Perhat» you Thi. bring, u, to Paul » unf И,п, of Ihl. nenewliv 
are , uehermau. I her. lake Christ ,n your boat and give “And having thi. confidence I know that I shall abide ve. 
hue the glory o# your rah 1 You are a, (armer sowing the and abide seitn you all."
eaed and await mg lire gulden bar vest. In a'l this you may Paul', ".biding would contribute to hi. du. ml* 
give Ihr glory to Chn.l You are a fruit raiser, you till "pr-gres and joy in the faith ' 
the eed. rm prune the trees, you carefully gether and o' the gospel. Paul constantly 
tk waUy pack your fruit, sod in so doing y u may truly
give glory to Christ

similar fK(,ic»i-..n,—'’-Christ liveth iu roe " But that does 
ти їй .ui itie »4in<- as tlu» l h.it m.'Aib that Christ 
trie иии ol lu» lift • th «t ff»m Christ *s » p-renuial foun- 
Um hi* life i»u<d. But htrt* it i> the i»buc of hi» life it- 
wrlf Ctmst i= the object of in» hlr.and fur him 1'aul Jivrd.

Csu we ьа> with Paul. “For me to live is Christ." This

ty, Truth and Purity in themselves should"Love, H
bring joy, but if not joy must be sought on her own ac
count

There era two great schools of philosophy, the optimistic 
“whatever is. is best," and the pessimistic1 "cheer up, the 

This is no small triumph worst is yet to come " To one or other of these two
protests against Infant schools eech one consciously 01 unconsciously belongs,

church-membenbip. He era- nol contant that Chrlatiaa Sow ala bora optimUt». some achieve optimism Fof
*- - , to .ah vou wbv voii nureue voo, von,,. people ,houl<* ** ш ** a*rm HI. rellgtow meet of * parhape. It І» a diatiart achievement to me I*
ZomrWy, were Ito aak you why you punue your vanou. was not mreely the Mvrag of th. mul, it wa. th. Irene good, all good It is not alerajr» easy or pomible to w
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'September *3 1914, би зMESSHNGItR AND VISITOR
through the heavy clouds the sun which shines in uncloud- eth not who shall gather them." The clerk says he must be except in so far as “faith" and “prayer 
ed blue beyond, but we can believe that it is so. And a at his work early and stay late. The business man says he are good deeds Thief though he was, and crucified as a
wonderful effect this belief has. Try it some dark day when must put all of himself into his business or he cannot hope malefactor, he trustingly prayrd to Christ and was saved
the very spirit of gloom is about to take possession of to succeed, so hot is the pace of competition. So the rush “He that beheveth on Christ Jesus is not condemned. " God
your soul. Think, resolutely, of the vault of blue which and hurry ore encouraged and men push on in their breath- is not a hard Master. He says ‘Come ye to the waters of
lies behind the heavy curtain of cloud, and of the radiant less course. Yet people do have heart hunger. There.are salvation, buy and eat without money and » ithout price,
sun pouring down its beams upon those very clouds, light- those who want to know God. But they fail because they His marvelous and manifold salvation is perfectly and un-
ing them into bits of floating brightness, and the gloom of are caught in the rapids of time* and the torrents of trade iquely gratuitous. You can have it for nothing 1 You i eed
soul will disappear. The deep, deep blue, the glowing sun are carrying them onward toward the fall. They fail be- not, certainly you need not, be baptized in order to be

cause they fail to use the means to come into acquaintance saved.
The same is true of life. The clouds of sorrow and suf- with God.

fering are all fleeting, transient; behind, beyond, above One condition of knowing Got! is thought. It is a law in 
them all, the darkest, is the strong, steadv love of the great life that man apprehends only that upon which he fixes at-
All-Father, shining m the deep blue of eternity. The tention. In this hurried age men are kept on the move.
great philosopher who, as He walked by the mountain lakes They Ho not give themselves time enough to dig out the ami then squeeze mto heaven at last ? Is that all
and climbed the rocky hillsides of the little eastern world, thoughts that would enrich them with truth and free them
with His chosen few, dropped the sweet Ferrets of the per- from error
fed life, urged abounding joy in saddest circum* ' srrr< md price of atten'ion, of thought, it is true that we wonld
as the clouds on this side of His own life grew thicker and
blacker, more apparent was His vision of the unshadowed "meditated on these things and gave ourselves wholly to 
glory and brightness of His Father's love and wise purpose.
May His joy, in us, be fulfilled.

and "penitence"

are eternal, the clouds are fleeting
But if that is the miserable spirit in which you seek God's 

salvation, 1 must say that you run karful risk of not getting 
it. Poor shrunken and shriveled soul, c«re you for nothing 
else than to live according to your low Vesires here,

youvwant
—to get into heaven, and to get there with the ignoble dis- 

If we would "buy «he truth, ' we must pay the tmction that you did the least you could for Christ and for
meu ? Is it in that cold and hard spirit you meet the 

know God better if we thought more about him, if we mandments of the Lord who died lor you.
Need l be b-prized ? " is not the language of the believ- 

them." We read the Bible sometimes. But do we study ers in Christ on the day of Penticust. Pardoned and glad,
it? We read books, religious books, written by men of they obeyed the Lord at once. They shrunk Irvin no duty

Happiness is not one of our pleasures to be taken or left to-day. These are more interesting we feel, but do not say, Duty I Not so did they regard it, but leapt up to the
as we may choose. It is a duty, a "great task," to be thaif the Bible. But if we wish to know God we must s»udy height of the privilege, and were baptized forthwith
slighted only at our cost. By keeping our viewpoint his word. All other religious books are but sparks sent off 
true and high it ought not to be difficult to be always from the central
happy; but if it should prove so there is nothing for it but the Bible. No book will so enable us to find and to know

to the number of 3,000 souls. Not the fain'est whisper of 
No book has the spiritual vitality of reluctance is heard from the people of Samaria, 1 ut Ь

ing in the Lord Jesus, they are baptized straight away
“to make at it." Happy we must be, naturally if possible God. Study, meditate learn spiritual truth—the very first The rich Treasurer of Candace does not say, H red I I*
but we must be heppy. This is the clear ringing message condition of knowing God is thought,
which sings ough the life, letters and books of the Sam
oan here obert Lewis Stevenson. A copy of “The Life of prayer is not a gift of an age out of breath. To know
Robert Lewis Stevenson," by Kelman of Edinburgh.and the about God and to know God are two very different things,
life of Helen Keller should lie near us all, at all time. When
oppressed by the inevitable, and almost defeated in the E. Gladstones. You may come to know many facts about
“great task of happiness," the story of the lives of these two these great men, facts that were unknown even to the meni-
Great-Hearts, who sang in their darkened cages such a bers of their own famili s. It is a good thing to know
cheery song that all the world is the happier for the song about such men. 'But what is knowing about them com-
comes as a breath from the sea, foil of life and vigor. From pared to the high privileges of those who knew them, lived
the former I quote: “A happy man or woman is a better 
thing to find than a five pound note. He or she is a rad - 
ating focus of good will and their entrance into a room is
as if another candle had been lighted." There is no du.у know the literature of theology. But to know Go t is a
wf so underrate as the duty of being happy. No man was very different thing from knowing abbut God. It Is in Now Christ has not appointed sprinkling or i uuwg
ever anything but a wet blanket and a croîs to his cm an- prayer we come to know him as a friend knows a friend. but immersing. No scholar whose reputation i. wvrth a
ions who boasted not a copious spirit of enjoyment * Kel- You wish to know God ? Then you must go past the mere *lS W*H de.iy that. The gospel baptism* were
man adds: '"A darkened life may often l«e recalled .oa sense fact of knowing about God. You must come into actual Jesus was baptized in Jordan, and that is neither a 1-.ism uoi
of the brightness of the world by a determined effort. By touch with him through earnest prayer. L. prayer you a font, but the chief river of Pales'me. John the Baptist
deliberately smiling so to speak, we may become glad. . . do touch him. In prayer you feel lus life actually flow went to Aenon to baptize because there was plenty of
When all was dark he pointed his telescope into the black- into yours. water there. The administrators went down into the
ness and found a star " Bliss Carman rays: “Happiness Still another means to the knowledge of God is action. water, and came up out of it ; and, as men of sense, they 
perhaps comes by the grace of heaven; but the wearing of a Many people hive no small d- grre of learning, of spiritual would not have done that when a few drops of water in a
happy Countenance, the preserving of a happy mein, is a knowledge. And they have feeling, too They go to a leathern bottle would have answered equally well. Paul
duty not a blessing " prayer meeting and their henrts are moved They hear a declares that the object of baptism is to show forth the

The cultivation of the "sav ing grace of humor" is one of sermon and their emotions are stirred. They go home burial and resurrection of Christ. We do not leave the
dead on the ground and sprinkle a little earth upon them— 
they are put into the grave. ,

Sense and Scripture and scharlorship agree in

baptized ?' nor Saul of Tenus, nor Cornelius, nor Lidia 
Another means to the knowledge of God is prayer. But ami her household, nm the jailer ;it Philippi, н i ;

they do not tarry m Doubting Castle, hut they anse ami 
are baptized as if they drhKlitr<l № obey then k

You may read the life of Phillips Brooks or of William *°d bear witness to his grace and power
Bat need I he baptised t «•. «tipped, 

plunged m water ?
No doubt, anything or nothing will do if Chfkt has m 

ordered it But if it be a command at ali, я must . I 
necessity be obeyed in the way m which the king himself 
prescribes. Good subjects obey law* : they «h» ..... 
and adapt them to what they like II tin-la 

about God ; they m„v hear sermons and read books and pay m gold or paper cu
tute cowry shells, or bars of iron.

with, associated with them in the closeness of the home 
life and daily contact ? People may know a good deal

the efforts which brings rich reward. There are few cir- with good feelings and resolves. But soon these vanish in-
cumstances in life which will not yield to humor. Many to thin air. They do nothing. Next week they come back
of the difficulties and unpleasantnesses in the home life again to tke church service and the prayer meeting. Again
could be averted by an appreciation of the humorous ele- they go through the same process, but they do nothing,
ment in the situation. Many faults may be corrected. If we would really know God we must add to thought and
humorously, leaving no sting. We take in many ways learning and feeling actual doing.
ourselves Md little things too seriously. There is need of a friend met a thoughtful young man coming out at the
humor. The habit of watching for short stories and con- church door. The hour seemed a little early for the service
undrums is good. Let each one at the table contribute his to be over. " The friend said to him, "Is the sermon doue ?’’

that their is no New Testament baptism save where there 
is a dipping, an actual immersion.

But l was baptized when I was an infant ; will not that 
suffice ? Not if you are really to attend to the Lord's will 
in the precise way in which he directs.

For, first of all, the act itself was not according to the 
quota to the fund of fun and make meal-time merry. This, “No," said the young man, "it is preached, but it all re- New Testament pattern ; it was a sprinkling and not an
too, requires an effort, but it repays the effort, in the feeling 1 mains to be done. What we hear and learn and resolve 
of complete rest Md relaxation which follows laughing. remain to ne done, and it must be done before we can really 
Some doctors prescribe laughing as a cure for certain mal- know God. 
adies, and certain it is that a merry heart doeth good like

immersion.
Secondly the place of the act in your life was not accord

ing the divine order. The direction is—teach, and then bap
tize ; believe and then be bapiized. We have no warrant 
to change the relationship, any more than we have;uccord-

Men get to know God hy doing his will and there is no
___  .Bother way—no way short of this. This, too, is how men

When among others let us keep watching for the bright become like God how God's character becomes written upon -m® t0 *aws °* England, to marry actual infants, or to
sign contracts before we write them. »

a medicine I

things,the merriments m life; on the street cars, in the 
shops, out in the fields, among the animals, and in our
selves, we may often find reason for much mirth. Well 
may we begin each day with the prayer, “Give us to awake 
with smiles, give us to labor smiling; as the sun lightens 
the world so let our loving kindness make bright this 
house of our habitation."

meu'scharacter. And there is no other way.Acts react upon 
souls Good acts make good men. Just acts make just men. 
Kind acts make kind men. Divine arts m.tke divine men. 
“The end of man" says Carlyle, -jg an action, not a thought. 
T.bat is not saying that thought is not a necessary part of all 
high action. But though that stops on itself is stopping on 
the road to truth. That is the best that can be said of it.

Action Md action aione, takes it forwanL. Pilate knew 
the truth, but he refused to act upon it. The dying thief 
had not half Pilate's opportunities, but he was a man of 
action and it saved him. Think. Pray. But d-> not for
get to act. If you wish really to know God, to make him 
real to your soul you must act.—Christian Work.

If you have any felt craving after personal and full obedi
ence to wthe commands of Christ ; if you experience any 
deep desire to seize any opportunity of attesting the hom 
age and devotion to Jesus Christ : if you wish, with a 
blameless fidelity, to do all you can, and not as little as 
you can, to show your love to him who gives himself to 
yau, you will say at once, T need to be baptize ;" not that 
I may be saved, but because I am saved, and delight in 
every occasion of imitating Christ's example and doing his 
bidding; and you will find your baptism an occasion of 
fortified faith, deepened devotion, and holy joy in Christ 
Jesus the Lord of your new life. Jonrnal and Messenger.

"Art tired ?
There is a rest remaining. Hast thou sinned ? 
There is a sacrifice. Lift up thy head,
The lovely world Md the over-world alike, 
Ring with a song eterne, a happy rede,

Thy Father loves thee.'
—Presbyterian

The Christian has need to watch the character and ex 
tent of his amusements. Life is not to be all work.“Need 1 be Baptized?Know God. Re-
creation is a necessity. Diversion holds 
office in human affairs. There is a time and place for en
tertainment. But we must see to it that

an importantBY JOHN CLIPFOBH, M. A., D. D.< BT MV. G. P. B. HALLCOK D. D. x

This is an exceedingly busy age. People do not seem to 
have time for God. They do not seem anxious to know 
God as men in the past were
often calling out **Oh that 1 were where l might find him I" tized ? Baptism is not necessary to salvation—is it ? 
or saying with the Palmist. “My heart and my flesh crieth 
out for the living God." “This," as some one has said, "і i 
an age out of breath. It is going down to the tomb of and life hereafter. Baptism is not necessary to salvation
epochs broket-winded with the pace which it lives its hard, nor is conspicuous heroism of life hungering and thirsting
useful, polemic, inquisitive, restless, mechanical life." An after righteousness, daily study of the Word of God, inces-
age oat ot breath isnn age which leaves God out of its life. sant beneficence, and fervent devotion. We may get to
An age out of breath is a materialistic age, and “ye cannot heaven without any of these, may we not ?
serve God and mammon." It is more emphatically true now 
than ever, "Surely every man walketh in a vain show; surely 
they are disquieted Ui vain; he heapeth up riohev and know* church to paradise; he did not perform a single '’good deed,"

May I not goto heaven without baptism? Why should 
I not? Christ himself said "He that belleveth « n the Son our amusements 

ar- neither unlawful nor excessive. Regard must be had to 
season and circumstance. Innocent enjoyment in moder
ation and under right conditions and relations should be 
the rule of our action. We should neither h»rm ‘ourselves 
nor others in the pursuit. We should have God's glory in 
view in this as in other undertakings.—Sel 7

We do not hear them very hath everlasting life." I am a believer, why need і be bap.

Of course it is not. We are saved by faith, not by bap
tism Believing on the Lord Jesus—that is life; life here

To every erring child God sends merciful help. In the 
wilderness the meal is spread, and, inste d of remonstrance.

™ our frame.
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to Study the Scriptures devotionally. Five of the pupils not taught with the freedom and benevolent spirit that 
have taken with the Principal, a Teachers' Normal Course, characterized the French. So it came to pass that the 
fitting them to teach the Bible more systematically and in- “Sign Manual" system became world wide in use.
telligently.

fl&ceectioer anb Visitor
PjblUhel In th** interestaof the Baptiste deoomin 

ation of the Maritime Provinces by But gradually the Oral System has gained favor. It is 
now the National system even in France and is rapidity re- 

The Convention will remember that this undertaking placing the Sign Manuel system throughout the world, 
was formally submitted a year ago, and approved. It was is used at Halifax. It has great advantages. The
understood that the President of the College would be at pupils are taught to articulate and to read from the lips, 
liberty, as opportunity offered during the year, to canvass an<i to use the vernacular of every day life and, as far as is 
individuals for considerable rums ; and it was further vot- possible, the language of books. Only the oral and 
ed that the Board should be "free to enter upon the ual system of si e’ling on the fingers is employed. Noth-
general canvass for pledgee among the churches with the ing but the Enj U h language is used. The pupils learn
opn.iog of the year 1904, due regard b< ing had to the claims through their eyes, so to speak. The quickness1 and cor-
°f ^ 2°tb Century Mis'ionary Fund, where that might still rectness with which they understand what is said will sur
be in progress ' Dr Trotter reported later to your Board prise the visitor, who for some time can scarcely believe
that in his judgment the general canvass sht tild be deferred they are deaf They write readily and spell correctly. Cf
ti I after this v (invention, that there might be no possibility course this method opens Vterature-and the world of light 
of affecting unfavorably the missionary undertaking As a 
matter of fact, «herefure, no general canvass has been enter

h (save tbe church at Wolfvilfe ) has "The institution News," printed by the pupils, contains 
been appealed b> The « fforts made have been purely pe« brief essays of their own, and accounts of their sports and 
sonal « ff-*rts on the part of the President to obtain pledge» life in the school It is the first fruits of their training and 
fiom individual# of means Your Board is happy to report their friends retoiçe to see how well ‘they are doing 
that tlie response of the people has bren very generous and The pupils treat visitors with all courtesy. Success to the
encouraging, and that a* the result of these personal and institution,
private effort» pledge•> nr# to band *o the amount of about 

Of this am uni fio yuKHMha» been already 
and there Іід* !w*m revived from Mi b'<.< kefvllrr 

S'io.at* *K, making a total of f ю.Кі; ». Had it not been 
that Dr Trotter • lime had hern taeed with %o many other
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SuMk FEATURES OF THE REPORT OF 
THE BOARD OF GOVERNERS*

iiUU aiirniMin to »om<. features of the 
1 * it* Mu»me Board, which was adopted 

#t it* late meeting We now ark attention 
і- -mi ■« іиюіь *1 Hit too
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THE AMENDED BASIS OF UNION 

ADOPTED BY THE FREE BAPTISTS
At the rrornt meeting of the Conference of ministers of 

duties time the causing id Callage, and that hi* health h»» the Free Baptists of New Btunswirk, held at Tracey, the 
dpnaad'd «чім і m i«lefati<m,3he is satisfied that the sum question of union with the Baptists was discussed at length, 
now repotted Alight have been n-nviderahly inn eased The Basis as amended by our Convention at' Truro was

Ihe BoaidwApei is that after this Contention it will he adopted by a vote of 39 to 7. 
free t<. lajKfvtepv tv promote the general canvass, and At the meeting of the Conference which includes the 
to press tbi great a id important under aking to an issue. lay representatives and the ministers, held subsequently, 
"• *8*,n *rNk*l with confidence for that enthusiastic and the Basis was unanimouriy adopted, amid scenes of enthus- 
umvers#I co-operation which will make certain its complete iasm. The discussion was all in favor of union, apparent

ly. Rev. Dr. McleCod, Rev. C. T. Phillips and others spoke, 
advocating acceptance of the amendments of Convention. 
One speakr r said they must either unite with the Baptists and 
get the use of Acadia or raise $ 100.000 to start a college of 

u< WtHMn naUoe ” the educational A visit to the Insti'ution for the Deaf and Dumb at their own. Unless the laymen were prepared to do this 
і-.. -- I .<» to se« ure this enlarge I at- Halifax a few days ago, confirmed us in the belief of the they should vote for union with the Baptists.

, Ж krnmg of interest of the churche* in grrat value of the work done for many afflicted chi dren hy Rev. Dr. Gates and Rev. W. E. McIntyre were present 
n"At»«m, m ( hnstiaa service would result the care and instruction they now receive. Years ago we and supported the proposition for union.

persuaded the parents of two children who could neither 
hear nor speak fo send them to this school. The result.

tl« 11 »*ee 117 student* Hnrt«‘A Acadetm 
fi i Seminary had aa enrolment of кц,

« t* Xllnilt » JI
, f 1 tu»# who were regular studeeis \ 

>00. while including all 
»f wh-нп were apparwntiv pursuing 

g- ■-! ntuilwa, we had lees than +00 enrol 
alt about 400 churrhea in ttie Маг

ії w- I.*d one young mao and one girl 
r (tut le al WoffviUe we would have 

• nung attellent framing for the work 
Wh.t an increase of enthusiasm and FOR THE DEAF AND DUMB.

m numbers Our gathering of funds, our 
k- our improved equipment are all for 

Wr need their special effort to get the

A committee was appointed to carry the matter before 
the church** Ther» seems now a clear way for effecting 
the unioo if the individual churches endorse the action of 

And the school is far more efficient the Free Baptist Conference and of the Convention, 
now than m those days of its

was very gratifying to the parents and of untold advent 
age to the children

H , *' lh»“ tbi« number ol young and better equipped 
mi lowed with necessary ability to profit hy 

i i - ultu'e are in our Baptist homes 
where this article will be read.

parative poverty.
The act of the Legislature in Nova S'-oria establishing

the Institution, sets forth the object as being "the edu< «- The New York Examiner sayj : "It was the Rev. Fred- 
tion of and caring for deaf children and deaf-mute 1 hildren trick W. Robertson who gave us the phrase “The ex-
of sound mind The act further says “The Honorable plosive power of a new affection." We do not know that
Daniel McNfW Parker, John Forrest, William Tobin, Jere 
miah F. Kenny. Andrew MacKinlay, H. Woodbury, and 
the Provincial Secretary of Nova Scotia (ex officio) are 
hereby declared to be the present members of the said 
рогаtinn For many years Dr Parker was connected The general idea of these phrases indicates the power of
with the Institution, being President of the Director», Med- the affections in religion as elsewhere. It is out of the
ical Advi«er, and benefactor щ the fullest sense of the heart that the issues of life come Most people live rather
word. His place on the Dirrctorate is now tilled by Lewis in the affections than in the intellect. Accordingly the
S. Pay rant, Esq , who, as our readers well know, has long life is to be changed, is to be sustained by changing the
been a deacou in the First Baptist Church of Halifax. Dr affections The Christian is exhorted, is empowered, to 
H- ' Fear man is the oculist. Mt affections on things above, not on things on the

The Principal. Mr. James Fearon, has been in charge of earth. The Christian life is not a heartless life. The be- 
the Institution for several years. He is considered a com-

A NEW AFFECTION.
the «eport a# follows: —

•t MKT up ти* cuaaicuLV’M.
. i meeting tlie changed conditions in the 

■iM. Ivor Board on the recommendation of 
1-(I Senate, ha» established two new courses 

*-■ a four year** course^» ordinate with the 
bug to tlie degree of Bachelor of Science , 

r і S .nice course, without degree. Rela 
ii і e b:*eu established with McGill Uni- 

th--* Science courses, to the extent of 
at ton by і tie McGill authorities that a stu- 

* * h* v 1 ng completed either of these courses, 
bn aiimursion to the third year of any of 

u V ed S Mbme at McGill without examina- 
hmg of these «-ourses necessitates the 

k of the Manual Training depart- 
urncutum, and the addition of 

v k “• pure п ішеє By the time the 
peration, the enlargement will also 
і-*- of the teaching staff, but an in- 

ludy pin ided for by the Second For-

Robertaon made this phrase. But Thomas Chalmers has 
a famous sermon on "The expulsive power of a new affec
tion " Phillips Brook# has a sermon on “The Positiveness 
of the Divine Life."

.0, v

P-. 1 t-

liever s heart is filled from the one great heart of the uni
verse, the heart of Christ. His courage, devotion, service, 
are possible because of the constraining love of Christ.

It is a new affection indeed for man. It pnseeth know
ledge. It is different from "the hope that springs eternal 
in the human breast." It is enthusiastic, quenchless, om- 

Therc are nine other teachers who have been specially nipotent. Christ brings a new affection in that drives out 
trained for their work. There are about one hundred pupils 
m residence who come from the Maritime Provinces and 
Newfoundland.

*1 l*.'y 1 *f;ieg 
medt кпім il'«- < 
MMtM- ШС* one h! 
і<jd< -ii fuit

petent educ itionist and devoted to the school. The Direc
tors say in their last report : Mr. Fearon, the Principal, 
has labored with bis usual zeal and earnestness to keep the 
Institution in every way abreast of the most advanced in 
any land."

• aid M. riueiii the old—Christianity is not only a system of new truths 
for the mind, it is a new motive, a predominant affection 
for the best so that service of the lowest becomes bondage. 

The government of New Brunswick now pays for pupils So Christianity has become, as a great writes, himself 
gH.«i about ф оиооо 7 his expenditure, from that province The last report shows that there were an unbeliever, has affirmed "the greatest moral revolution

«<- Sm.iui.1 t -і ward Movement, included rece,vrd {or expenses from Prince Edward Island $480, from in the history of the race ” It creates new desires, and so
Newfoundland f ta and from Nova Scotia $6412. sets the powers at their inteosest effort to satisfy the* de-

The building cost between sixty and seventy thousand sires. So it produces industry, enterprise, effort at better-
dollars and is well equipped for the purposes of tlie school- ment civilization. Seme thinkers say that in the economic
The health of the pupils is reported as generally very good 
but a hospital disconnected with the residence affords facili
ties for the b-st of care in case of illness.

The pupils can remain in the school about ten yeajs from

lilt НГ 11 DISCS.

the lki.ild Г»(«tided on tlie College, College 
, 1*11 Hall - the Academy Home, and the

Mai u*i irwieu

tiling» hot water heating systems for the 
Coiwil. «eu iw i ..lU-gr I he 11*1*,««menu have
mailib*.led grealiv lo ihe.oml,,,,. ol -eacheri aad «ludenti, 
ablette II»«aaae Iebcieaey ш Ihe work ollhe mvtilulion,. 
The espradtluie I... ewivtnuted a 1,1,1 «-huge „p,)n ,he 
SwtMiU h**Mi d Mo vinrent, and the

world now what is needed i* a whole set of new wants. They 
think that the present facilities are abundant for supplying 
the existing needs and meeting the desires of men. But if 
the race could be smitten with the love of thing» new and 

the age ol „X to sixteen The training is literary and man- not yet attained then there wonld be enough means lor 
l tie,e h., be,n a health, v„„.,„.l , , , . Ul1 On leaving the msntution they learn trades and enter supplying these need* end thus large intellectual activity

оі,,1 v“mUC A '"'™VndUi,r Thls P-- nw-being in^tiv. eki.., ne, krndsol trade n,«n

ha. bean well sustained Two ol the Рк.Геч, і able to work, as in the case ol pupils taught, 10 the school present civilisation would be forthcoming. Man is to be
d, ted the t «1C A Sunday morning tl.Je s,ud,« Ik »dv"n,»g« to «*• pupils and to elevated by elevating and intensifying his wants. When
g,ani >ai.stnmuo to the siudem, l*,hc rail, spiie. м condlt'on ol he can no longer rest with wlmt be lus he will get more

lug, were kid by Use col leer students,:,/, 8°^ chsmeter and happiness. Now whence is this new series ol wants so be derived ? II
r Hu,e l the b|.,n ual 1,1, " In the other Institutions the d I!™* !!"'' Г* “"dera,a”‘d' two »У»«т‘ ol teachiug the it сотеє from evil, Irom the sell, the result will be further

»b „pu/r.-i.-nu. .„««t tkugh ZL hL bl “n a ?°e : kD°Wn “ ,be ',8ign М,ПШ‘Г W- degradation. But il it com, Imm above tkn a saving

—ala, H, hi awl work of the school Sundav momie, eu- к U *pmut ot it. 1 he other system is the Oral and from seeing new beauties in Christ that we should desire *Ь::1TZLlr- "*d^°ped Ь> HlU-rick«. - o™». Thw systems him, and new powibiliti, for nun since J««, h«
uln, *. direction ol ШУШШІ ol the teach», were „«о сотетрптпеошіу. The Germ.n system ... there, alike!,от mvelation without «, and soul, with*

moneys to cover the
have *iread> been rroived.

Kkl ІГ.І'Ч. » VOMiiriON

»
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audience. It was A time of great solemnity. Prayer 
was offered before the discussion and during the same

will come an absorbing pursuit of the best gifts that will adian Missson Field can be educated and trained, then і t 
mala the world new. So is Christ the desire of all nations. follows that all the motives urged and appeals made for 
So may he come. Such an affection will neutralize and the support of our educational institution* are to say the and when the vote—which was unan і mous —was taken.

feelings that had been restrained, broke the restraint 
in tears and trembling voices sang “ Blest be the tie

finally expel sin and so open the way for the full reign of least, of equal validity and force when applied to Feller 
Christ in the soul and in the world. Institute.

that binds "
The Rev. Jos. Noble—now HO years of age who at- *

While we speak of Feller Institute as' of great importance 
to this work, let the reader bear in mind that Grande Ligne 
Mission does evangelization work in about forty parishes, tended the first Free Baptist Conference seventy two 
maintains thirty five laborers, assists nine churches and does years ago and who, l am told has attended every Con

ference since, but one—raising his e>es to Heaven cried 
out “Glory,to God "—and it seemed to us all as if it 
was God's Amen to what had just been done. Thus hue 
happily progressed the matter of union so far ns the 
Baptist Convention and Free Baptist Conference are

GRAND LIGNE MISSION.
The Canadian Baptist of the 15 inst. is a Grande Lirne 

Mission number. It contains articles by Rev.A.L. Therrien, missionary work in twelve stations regularly.
Rev. Théo Lafluer, LL. D., Rev. George R. McFaul, Rev. G
N. Masié, LL. D.,Rev. J. L. Cilmour, B. D., and Rev. J. A. Foreign Mission Work or Educational enterprise that ap-
Gordon, D. D., President of the Grand Ligne Mission. We peals to the Christian heart for sympathy or support but
copy Dr. Gordon's article and commend it to our readers. what without any element that would in any way weaken

Rev. E. Bos worth makes the following appeal for help for its force, is found in the plea for the support.of Grande concerned. It will now be for the churches of l>oth
the Mission.

There is not a single phase of our Home, North West,

Ligne in its elicit to give the Gospel in its purity and power bodies to do ratifying work. To this end the joint
To the Baptist Brotherhood. to our t rench Canadian Catholic copatriots Committee will soon direct your attention. Personally

Dear Brethren:—The increased interest you »г' sh wing ln rrfl,K)nsc lo thr meny earnest prayers by the friends of l would be glad if at once churches would vote ou tho 
ho^totbU dKpw U,g,Tg,hsnd /омі1, p,o° mb*» that God would send forth laborers to this matte, and vote yea for Union Windsor Chnreh has
у cut ion. Our financial year closes Sept. 30th, and a deficit great harvest field, five bright consecrated French Canadian already unanimously voted in favor of
of over fq.ooo stares u* in the face. I need not say that students, who are not only willing but anxious to enter amended anil adopted by Convention. Let other
this fact fills tour Board with serious concern. Will not UDOn this difficult work are temooiarilv engaged as mis- olmrohes do likewise and send me at their earliest
those who have funds in hand see that they are in the hands У ’ n , ,sionary colporteur*. Ihe Board however is not in possess

ion of sufficient funds to meet even the pressing current ex
pense, much less to enter upon what seems to be clear duty 
extension work.

Sur«dy this.mission so signally owned and blessed of Gn 
will not appeal in vain to those who love our Lord and th s 
country for such gentrous coutributions as will enable the 
Board to follow the Divine leadings in this matter.

Brethren and sisters, will you help the Grande Ligne 
Board at this critical time not only to continue, but to ex
tend this work ?

“Basie" ns

their decision.
The Free Baptist Conference meetings were largely 

attended—the business was transacted with dispatch— 
the kindliest of feeling was manifest and more than o»o 
of the older brethren expressed the opinion “ no better 
Conference Imd they over attended.'1 The represent- 
a ivesof the Baptist Committee, were made t > fuel at 
home and already we foe1 as if the boundary lines w$ro 
of the past and tho oneness is ours.

Bro Bos worth was present and in his usua’ly strong 
manner presented the claims of the Grand Lingo Mis
sion and made for himself and the Mission so dear 
to his heart, many warm friends. He is to visit some 
of tho Free Baptist churches in the near future l 
h-’pe our churches will be as hearty in this matter of 
Union не was our Convention and tho Free Baptist Cou- 

Yours, etc.,

of our Treasurer before the end of the present month ? Per
haps for some reason you have not made your usual offering 
to this work or, perhaps it was not ц& large as you would 
like to have it, or as tne work merits. In such case will you 
not come to the help of «he Board promptly and generously 
with your gifts ? The business of the King is urgent. Do 
not fail us in this hour of need. Thanking you all for the 
sympathy and help you have heretofore given,

Yours on behalf of the Board,
E Bosworth, Field Secretary Grande Ligne Mission

The Ground or Grandi Ligne s Claims For thk 
Sympathy and Support of our People.

RHV. J. A GORDON, D D. NEED OF STRENGTH IN TEACHING.
What special claims has the Grande Ligne Mission upon 

the sympathy, prayers and fupport of our denomination ? 
This question is fair and right, and, in view of the m*ny 
and important claims that constantly appeal to our body 
for support, care should be exercised that the means with 
which God has entrusted His children should not be 
squandered upon use’ess objects.

Every claim and motive that is legitimately urged for 
the support of our home, North-West and Foreign Missions, 
as well as our educational institution*:, will lose note of 
its emphasis when applied to Grande Ligne work.

If the motives that are urged and the appeals that are 
made to our people to foster and care for our old churches 
in country districts, that aie constantly being depleted as 
they supply their very ‘life blood to support the larger 
churches in our great centres, are right and proper, and in 
our judgment can never be over emphasized, these motives 
and appeals are equally valid when urged in behalf of our 
little French Canadian Baptist churches scattered over the 
wide Province of Quebec, smuggling to hold forth the word 
of life in communities where boycott and other forms of 
persecution make it extremely difficult for converts to re
gain and make a living at all.

If the motives and appeals that are urged for the estab
lishment of new interests, until evety county, town ап^ 
hamlet in the Dominion has the Gospel in Its purity ami 
power proclaimed to the people, are right and proper, and 
in the judgment of every loyal Baptist they are, these 
motives and appeals are of equal foice when applied to 
Quebec, in which there are not only hamlets, but towns 
and counties inhabited by thousands who have never

' There arc ttvisc who laugh at Calvinism in every form, 
and yet preach no gospel. It is a poor thing to fight for 
liberty to preach the G.'spel if there is no Gospel to declare 
If we aie not gravely mistaken the danger of the churches 
m these la«ter days is not the danger of falling into Hyper- 
Calvinism, but the danger of preaching about every thing 
except the Christian redemption If by a shock and crisis 
the chur< h is awakened to the greatness of that redemption 
tc one urgency of human peril, to the deep and vehement 
desire for souls, to the passion which throbbed in the heart 
of the apostles, to perfect sympathy with the infinite yearn
ing or Christ. If Christian ministers are all ull.tme together 
with the powers of the eternal life and love, then loss and 
suflering and scorn may t>e borne proudly and lightly."

So says the British Weekly at the close of an editorial 
on "The Marrow of the Go-pel " It r-ads like the writ
ings of Rev. Dr. Alexander Whyte of Edinburgh. It is 
ft led with emotion aroused by the dccis'on of the House 
of Lord»о і thi Free Church Сій It is another illustra
tion of what is a commonplace of history, that in trouble 
men turn to God with wh >in is no variableness neither 
shudow of turning. Men say "God is rur refuge and 
strength, a very present help in trouble " The consola
tions of God aie strong , the Holy Spirit is the comforter, 
the great strengthens.

It recalls a lecture by the late Professor Heman Lincoln, 
D. D., of Newton, delivered many years ago in which he 
traced the power of a strong Gospel as preached by Spur
geon, Knox, Luther, the Apostles and by the Master him
self. He who can bring the great truths of God into the 
possession of men "will uot want for willing hearers and 
rejoicing converts."

'4iad‘s greatness flows round our incombe teneas 
Round our restlessness his rest."

foreuce.
G O Gatkh.

St John, Sept. 24.

Acadia Notes and Announcements.
THE SEMINARY AND ACADEMY

Principal DeWolfe and Principal Sawyer will doubt’ess 
be making their own reports to thv Messenger and Visitor 
respecting the very auspicious opening of the new school- 
year in the Seminary and 'cademy. It may be said in 
passing that the attend nee at the Seminary is beyond all 
precedent, and practically puts in requisition for the Stmm- 
aiy's own work all the space in the Seminary building. 
Not more than four young ladies attending ColVge can'lie 
given boarding accommodation in the Seminary, anti in all 
probability not even these four after the Chiistmas vaca'ion. 
This increased attendance will be exceedingly gratify ng to 
the Board and to all the friends of the institutions It is 
a tribute to the excellente of the work done by the Semin- 
aiy, and to the administrative efficiency of Principal De- 
Wolfe.

Principal Sawyer is equally to be congratulated on the 
attendance at the Academy The attendance of re
sidential students is beyond the capacity of the Academy 
Home, and outside accommodations have h»*d to he provid
ed for the'overflow. The new Principal is no stranger to 
the problems of his new position ; he. has taken hold with 
ease and strength, and unmistakable eviderce of rumpm- 
ous fitness for h»s post. There are larger possibilities be
fore the Academy than the administration has heeu able to 
realize, owing largely to the numerous obligati» s upon 
the Board in other»directions. Perhaps the Academy 
turn is now coming in sight. Certain it 'S that nu man of 
clearer vision or greater strength could have been chosen

heard an evangelical sermon. 1
If the motives and appeals that are urged upon the 

churches of Canada to give the Gospel in its purity and 
power to the thousands of immigrants that have al
ready settled in our great North-West, and to anticipate 
the thousands more that are sure to come later on, are just 
and right, and neither the eloquence nor intensity of a 
Stackhouse or a Vtoing can overemphasize the importance DlAR EDITOR : The friends of "Baptist Ги Ion’* will by the Governors for the crisis, if in their heatts there is 
of this great work, the obligations resting upon our people be pleased to learn that wo have now tho “Basis" ns апУ enlarging purpose towards this the oldest of the msti
to give the Gospel of Christ in its purity and power to the amended at Truro and passed unanimously,a* well asac- tutions, and the oDe whose success is fundamental to the
more than a million and a half of our virile and rapidly in- oeptod by tho Free Baptist Conference of this province. highest usefulness of the college
creasing French-Csnadian copatriots, that are now such The mutter was first discussed by the "Ministers'
important factors in moulding our institutions and deter- Conference of tho Free Baptist body and after a long The collage will re open on Wednesday, Oct. 5th The 
mining the destiny of our country, are equally imperative. discussion was elttried by a largo majority. It was registration of students will take place from <>.30 to 11a.

The motives that are urged, the appeals that are made to then brought before their Conference In tho following n, At 3 jr> p m ( chapel service will be held in College
give the saving Gospel of the Son of God to the teeming resolution moved by Rev. Dr. McLeod and seconded Hall, and announcements will be made Thursday, the
thousands of the non-Christian nations of the earth, not- by Rev. C. T. Phillips. btb lectures will proceed.
withstanding the difficulties distance, acquiring the Resolved, 1st. That tho Basis of Union as amended Matriculation examinations will be held on Tuesday and 
language and becoming adapted to the manners and eus- by tho Baptist Convention, Ang. 23rd, 1904, anti Wednesday the 4th and 5th, in the College Lrbiary. 
toms of these peoples, are aseurnest and urgent as the com- approved of by the Free Baptist Ministers’ Conference, 0n Friday evening, the 14th, the annual opening lecture 
mandsof the risen and ascended Lord,and surely are irapera- Sept 10th, 1004,bo now accepted by this Conference ; will be delivered in College Hall. The lecture
tive when applied to the million and a half who ift the provi- 2nd. That the Conference reappoint Its Committee s~me da>s af„r tbe actual opening of college, so as to per-

’deoce of God are our next door neighbors, and consequent- 0n Union, with power to add to their number, and bo mit of a full attendance, and of the completion of all prim
ly our ward, and who can to a certain extent understand instructed to present the matter to the churches for ary arrangements incident to the beginning of
our language, and the knowledge of whose language seems ratification ; The ,ecture thls year win be deliverer! by the honored ex-
to be necessary for every cultured person who means to 3rd. That in the event of ratification by the ch roh- President, Rev. A. W. Sawver, D. D.. LL D
live and be of service in Canada. es, tho Committee be empowered to take the steps The young ladies of the college being no longer able to

Notwithstanding the number, and efficiency of our ed- necessary to consummate the Union on the lines of tho secure quarters in the Seminary as formerly, arrangements
ucational institutions, no sane, loyal Baptist will for one plan of Organization promulgated by tho joint com- have been made under the approval or the faculty for the
moment question the wisdom of the appeals that are being mittee of the Baptist Convention and this Conference. reservation of several of the best houses in town as board-
made to contribute towards their great efficiency and, con- This resolution was discussed and most earnestly too, jng-places for them. They have been communicated with
sequently, to the greater influence ami usefulness of our by Revs. Dr. McLeod, C. T. Phillips, J. B. Daggett and to this effect and excellent quarters are available for all
body. When it is considered that Felkr Institute is tbe  Heine of the Free Baptist Conference and by Revs. W. young ladies who shall come.
only educational institution that we have on this continent B. McIntyre and G. O. Gates of the Baptist Committee, 
in which laborers for this vast and important French Can- The speaker* had the undivided attention of the Urge

Baptist Union.

THE COLLEGE.

a new )ear.

Thos Trottsr.
WoifviUe, Sept. 34th.
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widowed heart. How could anyone rive thanks whose life kitchen, held his hands for a brief second under the faucet
had been made desolate, whose home was so bereft ! .Sul>- and then wiped them on the clean roller towel,
mission, not thanksgiving, is for such the limit of attain-

Celling в Vision.
Il Mi» 1 owdl'i last day at her summei home and 

had uwi early to enjoy orna» more the beauty of the 
muiamg Ои hri dre Mng table lay her inxitation to the 
September Thank oflnwg meeting o|*ned the evenAg be
fore. and woids "V<?me and give thanks with us" met her

There were two big brown dau^s on the wh-te towel 
where his bands had been, and lie looked up quickly in dis- 

But the speaker, all unknowingly, went on with graphic may, but Bertha’s face was over the waffle iron and she did 
touches to portray the gloomy, widowless room, the bare not see him. He slid quietly into the sitting room and
walls the mml floor, the close atmosphere of the Hindu dropped down on a hassock beside bis aunt, who sat in a 
widow's home. Without conscious effort on Mrs. Lowell's low rocker sewing, 
part the comfort and beauty of her own h >me began to 
stand before her in contrast; her well made suitable clothing come to our school. His name is Claude St. John.

“Oh, what a fi«e name !" said Mrs. Weaver, who was a 
mother to her motherless little nephew.

“He's awful0 funny, Auntie Weaver. He says so many 
funny.things and makes me laugh. What do you think be 
called Jimmie Bowen first thii-g ? ‘Needles,' 'cause he's 
so thin and has such spindly legs. And he says him and 
me will pick out nicknames for all the bo\s and put them 
down in a book, and we'll call them by those names.'* 

“Well, now will the boys like that, Wirt ? asked Mrs 
Weaver, a little sharply. “Did Jimmie Bowen like it to 
have you call him 'Needles ?* "

“I should say not," answered Wirt. He went home cry 
in?. But some of the boys won't care, and it's fun, any
way. Fritz Schmidt ‘Dutchie,* and Tom Barter ‘Stub,' 
auntie because he's so fat and lazy ; and Johnnie Thomp
son's going to be ‘Strawberry, 'cause he's got red hair, you 
know—and the funniest of all is ‘Putty.’ You know Her
bert Putman—he's so dull and stupid, and ‘Putty just 6ts 
right in. It's queer we didn't think to call him that before."

‘Well, I should think that pretty business for my boys to 
be in," sait! Mrs. Weaver, severely. What will you do if 
Claude gives you a nickname ?"

“Ob, he i«n't going to," answered Wirt, with a smile of 
satisfaction. We both promised not to give each other 
nichnames, so we're all right. Oh ! and there’s another 
one Claude said we'd call 'Telegram,' because his face looks 
like bad news all the time, it's so puckered and sour "

Mrs. Weaver got up and left Wirt and said nothing more 
about the nicknames, thinking lie would learn a lesson ш 
time. She saw that Wirt was proud of the favor shown 
him by the new boy." and that he would follow his lead 
until he got him into trouble.

The next morning after breakfast Wirt and Ruby sat on 
the back doorstep again, and Wist was at his old trick of 
playing with the dirt. His dirty hands distressed his aunt 
and she could not seem to teach him to keep them clean.

The back gate opened and Tom Barter came up to the 
step to call for Wirt to g j to school, Wirt rose slowly and 
walked toward the gate. Ruby hopped up and toddled 
after him, and matching 1rs hand in both of hers, she look
ed up into his face, and said : "Muddy patties."

“No, no ; never mind, Ruby. I can’t stop to wash them 
or I'll be late. They're all right You go and wash your 
own muddy patties," and Wirt stooped aad kissed her 
rather roughly.

“What did she call you—Muddy paddy ?" asked Tom, 

Wirt was not anxious to have attention called to his not

1

**» "Auntie Weaver," he said, “there's an awful nice new.boy4id Mrs. Lowell, "but 
і rom henceforth, allwill gi.c my offeiutg all the same

pilai image, 1 must walk in the shadow of 
uojr. ’ and she quickly tucked three dollars 

v. .. jir lr»i it -h »ul 1 lie forgotten in the con- 
d.ttnig t-..ск to the city.

1 up »u the wide porch the exquisite beauty of 
i I at brfoie.hrr ш pee fect>t illness The woods, 

t Lr Hi#- g<.ld»!i harvest fields that formed 
ikk wen- given back in aoft reflections, 

vnw -►! perfect pee ce. and, as the pale gray 
і give plaie to an almost imperceptible 

up and lapped the foot of the 
l p- o.ur »hore in a snowy billow.

». - rv« and eai were keenly attuned to beauty.
1: «way br< sadersa ere she wa* awar»." Her eye*

JU lui lirait bwelled . the gnarled oaks between 
of protection As the first

stood over against the shorn head and the one dirty gar- . 
ment of her Hindu sister, her dainty table beside the scant -» 
pot of porridge, set once a day, upon the mud floor. As she 
listened to the revilings, the -eproaches cast upon the other 
the tender pity of Christian friends that had soothed and 
sustained her, seemed anew to fold her in its embrace.

The speaker tfent on: “With no knowledge of her heaven
ly Father's care nor of her Saviour's love and sacrifie*, this 
abused drudge, this overworked, ill fed child is ofttri not. 
even allowed to retain the* flower of a blameless life" were 
the closing words. She was getting her ‘ vision."

Among the ladies who spoke while the offering was being 
counted a mother said: “I give thanks for mv children. I 
shall never forget th* words of Mr»-. Howard Taylor, of the 
China Inland Mission ‘The woman who came to be with 
m*.she said, "impressed me much. She was tall, handsome, 
intelligent—a woman about fifty, but her hair was perfectly 
white and there was a hardness about her as if she had no 
bear*. But she was fine material, fine native power. She 
had been married when about eighteen years of age and had 
eight little g’-rls in succession She had been allowed to 
keep only two out of the eight. No wonder her hair was 
white and her heart seemed cold "

“1" said another, rising, “give thanks for the unspeakable 
gift, my Saviour, my Redeemer. He not only forgives my 
sins; he sets my foot in the upward path, quickens me by 
his ennobling spirit, inspires me to follow him to the high
er levels, where the soul gets glimpses of the meaning of his 
sacrifice. To take him and the hopes he inspires out cf my 
life would be *0 take the sun out of my sky."

"I am a grateful," said a third, "that we understand 
through the Chinese martyrs, as never before, what Paul 
meant when he gave thanks to God 'who always maketh 
us triumph in Christ.' Both missionaries and Chinese 
Christians for weeks were in death oft ; yet they not only- 
endured, but triumphed ! Think of that Shansi Bible 
woman putting on her best and sitting quietly in the front 
court waiting for the blow of the Boxer to send her to her 
1 ord" I

“And 1 rejoice", said Mary Holding, in my partnership 
with Christ. He has lent me a little bit of the capital and 
lets *ne do my best with it. and by ami by I am to share in 
the dividends

“1 havn't v-ry much, but it never depreciates, and the 
final profit is immense. One of the promissory notes says 
to the Son. ‘I will give thee the uttermost parts of the earth 
for thy possession', and we are partners with him"!

She came back to her house, but the picture of «he sorrow 
ful child widww came wi'h her. She returned to her work; 
it had lost its charm. How rich her outward life in free
dom, in sunshine, in beauty, in comfort, in friends 1 And 
the inner life I What heights of intelligence, of culture, 
of purity lav between her and the little bowed figure on the 
mud floor !

And then the life hid with Christ in God ; How 
much it meant ! How unspeakable precious her Saviour 
was ! And the “parnership" that Mary had expressed in 
her own peculiar way—the fellowship, the co-working ! It 
was a partnership in the Kingdom of God, a fellowship and 
fellowheirship with its Leader, a co-working fur its final 
triumph. Why had she never seen it all before ? Why had 
she never followed Christ to those uplands of sacrifice, 
where she could look away to the advancing battle and get 
glimpses of the ultimate outcome.

Wherewithal shall I come before him ? What, oh, what 
shall 1 render" ? was theory of her awakened soul Mary 
Holding’s prayer was answered ; Mrs. Lowell had her 
“vision".

"I am awakened out of my sleep. 1 cannot rest until I 
make some oflering as a token of my gratitude".

Heretofore Mrs. Lowell has given for the uplifting of the 
women of the world and fragrance of her funds, the loose 
change of her comfortable income. Now, for the first time, 
she seized her book and wrote eagtrly a check for a sum 
that would have rejoiced the heart of Mary Holding, and it 
was truly a Thank offering.—Presbyterian Record.

[Mrat l«f.

Tgai,
uk thr

■■ lake gave a
shut upward the liquid notes of a starlet tanager[hi ti

11 ul> H leadeth me U side the still waters, he restoreth 
)ul.' »br exclaimed “One joy still remains ; 1 do

U«„..4 ti c- Oh. my Father. f*r this inexpressible beauty," 
..іьі cuirruig the house, she quickly added a' dollar to her

u»g
1 he kusrbu s* of her lust evening in her c'ty home was 

»ed bv a tall from her lifelong and breezy friend, 
. v Holding “You come to the Thankoffering meeting 

ow Helen'' ? she said, before leaving.
ul Mr* Lowell, *i shall not be at the meeting. 

1 U*v« n > olfmng ready and will send it."
1 gUd, Helen ! for it is sorely needed. These poor 

'.«ш» m China have come to the front before 
iiiiue . luldrcn hive had a good square meal or 

u orphan* have bad time to grow up, and 
are well nigh distracted. Mother's ill- 

mshed my gift this year—I've only made out 
leaving that somebody may be moved to

A1
!

awl 1
«Lr 1’

. Mi. Iri-ard women always distracted >M said
l ow-11 » It, a half smile »Mr

they would be. Our colored washer- 
1* power ful lurid to make fo’ pair of shoes 

і IWi' ,md Mary went on laughmg.
>.»d wondering “Twenty dollar* from 
I. apports herself and^er mother on a 
Van it be possible?" 1 wonder how 

. t take lu ‘make it good,' " she said, as she

I

tturned awe;A
-Th c .»f the I hank-tillering meeting found Mrs. 

•ci.-aging her pleasant home, in which her 
1 'i‘»d perj-etual delight. As she draped a 

Chinese embroidery over the piano, she 
ou. t inure its rich color and delicate

overclean hands and he changed the subject quickly, not 
answering Tom's question.

“Say, boys, what do you think Wirt’s little cousin, Ruby, 
calls him ?" drawled Tom, as the recess bell rang, and the 
boys stopped their game of "duck on the rock" and fell into 
line.

■

lirauttful pi#

1 an atom:r that elegant piece I saw yesterday.
nu' .1 go.»d deal to give, but that peculiar 

.M owing more and more rare, and I may not 
’ ’■ *• -• liter. Some qurin. Chinese characters

'V p - used to examine them. It had

“What ?" asked several, anxiously 
“Muddy Pappy," answered Tom.
The boys picked it up quickly, especially those whom 

Tom had helped to nichnames and by the time school 
closed in the afternoon every boy in the room knew that 
Wirt Bvans himself had a nickname, and they celled him 
nothing els* but paddy " Claude forgot his promise, and 
was one of the first to pick up the new name Wirt sought 
an enterview with him after school, and oui on the horse-

Гі..січ .1 •
fcu;

that » p-*or. suffering, disordered China" 
Mars H 1 1 ur<i so much about. How far it had 
iiHBf to gi<e h-rr pleasure !

“1 wowdei who made it She certainly loved beauty. 
|W- she вії' w tlw truth Is she suffering for it ? Is she 

■we «4 the pool, hunted Christians, rtiilkd, hungry, 
I h. •e questions passed through her mind in 

“• • '.'and the bit of gorgeous color became a
huk between M's Lowell and its unknown 

As ue .niagination k ndled her conscience stirred

block opposite the school he labored diligently to being to’ 
hi* remembrance hie promise, but Claude's memory was 
treacherous, and he only laughed when Wirt grew earnest 
over the matter, and told him be was a “baby" if he cared 
what the boy* called him.

Wirt went home with a heavy heart, disappointed in 
his new friend and chargrilled to think he had followed 
bis lead so quickly.

He told Auntie Weaver all about it that night, and she, 
wise woman, did not say, "I told you so." but talked to 
him very lovingly. She told him he must not follow the ‘ 
lea I of any boy who urged him to cell unkind names or 
say sharp things, but that he must be considerate of the 
feelings of others srnd do as he would be done by. She ad
vised him to drop the nicknames they had given the other 
boys, which Wirt did.

But to the end of the year his own unpleasant name 
clung to him, and Wirts lesson was learned well.—Bp- 
Worth Herald.

******

r
Pttha|.4 l may ач well wait a little before getting that 

other p-. * The*» I can give twenty five dollars and make 
M-I> В <>if nag good site said. * I'll go over to^he meet
ing li.i' afternoon ahd carry it myself."

A* aeewT to«wpra?ft »s walking m this minute," 
M«*y Holding «о herself, as Mrs Ixiwell entered. “I've 
putiuc that Helen Lowell might come to this meet- 

««g and get a " But Mrs. Lowell had not
4» she listened to the opening prayers 

haB wondered why she came at 
all 1-і hard worked Mary Holding's sake," she said. 
Her «і>«м < r« Varied to her old habit of retrospection until 
iL *»,< . speaker <»f «lie day arose. She was from

I
Writ's Lesson.

It was a warm September afternoon, the first day of the 
the new school year. Writ Evans sat on the kitchen door 
>tep digging liis brown bands into tho earth, and Ruby 
Weaker his baby cousin, sat beside him doing the 
thing. Presently a warm delicious smell of waffles reached 
Writ's nose and reminded him that it was nearing the time 
for their early supper. He jumped up and ran into the

bv

led«*
Wantanno—‘At what joint did your friend have his aim 

amputated V
^ Duzno—‘That's almighty disrespectful way to speak « *

' M ikes, » a widow here to-day," she began, "she may 
■ell *thank* -bath* widowhood lain a Christian land."

paie shot through Mrs. Lowell sA Hath of

", 
*
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6is 7September J*. 1904. MESSENGER AND VISITOR"1

Such 1 JoHe.
The Young PeopleHe was a new boy, and we didn't like him very well*

Maybe he was too good. Anyway, he was always studying 
in school time, and be had such a sober look that we just 
named him “Old Solemnity"'and let him alone.

He scowled his forehead into wiinllis wh«n he studied, 
and^bad a fashion of reading his histc ry lesson rolling his 
eyes round to see where the plat es were on the map, Till he 
did look funny enough to make anybody laugh. D!ck drew 
a picture of him on his slate one day, and the fellows near
ly went into fits over it.

At recess we left him to himself. You see there was 
enough of us for our games without him; and we didn't 
believe he would be much good at playing. He use to stand 
and look at us, and he looked pretty sober sometimes, but 
we didn't think much about it.

One morning Ted brought a big orange to school He 
He was always bringing something but this was more than 
common; we didn't get oranges very often. He had it all 
wrapped up in paper, but he promised to divide it with 
Dick and me. Then he showed us something else—a big 
potato that he had cut in a likeness of Tom's face. Tom 
was the new boy.you know: and it really did look like him.
It was the shape of his head, with « knob on one ide for a 
nose; and Ted had scored queer little lines in the forehead, 
and given the mouth and eyes just the right twist. Just 
then the I-ell rang, and we didn't have a chance to show it 
to anybody; but Dick said:

“We'll put it on a stick and pass it round at 'ecesa. My^ 
jut Tom will be mad !"

Ted rolled it up in paper—"so it's fine features wouldn't 
be rubbed off," he said^-and dropped it into a drawer under 
his seat where we kept our pencils and traps generally.
After we had been busy over our books a little while, 
another idea struck him, and he whispered it to me.

“Say, let's slip that into Tom's pocket where he'll find it 
at recess. We will tell the boys, so they'll aU be watching 
and it will be the biggest joke out. Dick can manage it; 
he sits nearest to him." -,

So I told Dick, and he sloped his hand into the drawrr tern, 
behind him, and, when he got a chance dropped the little The point of a humai-made needle is course, and silvery 
bundle into Tom’s pocket. We three hardly dared look at compared with a bee sting. The finest thing in nature
each other for fear we'd laugh aloud. But that was every and the light that reveals it are inconceivably perfect,
bit of fun we got out of it, for the minute recess came, be- Atoms which no eye ever discerned bear all the marks and
fore we had a chance to tell any one, Tom rushed up to us show all the behavior of manufactured articles. Diamonds
with his face like a full sunrise. made in the dark, under fearful pressure of superincumbent

“I'm ever so much obliged to you fellows, for I just know rocks, are not more true to goniometrical tests that are
that you're the ones that did it," he said ; and I hadn't atoms to thought-tests. Perfection is the ideal,
thought he could talk so fast. “It was real good of you and Not only is this so in the least, but in the greatest. I he 
I mean to take it home to my sister Sue. You don’t care, do worlds are swung by immeasurable forces. To bind this
you? She’s sick,'you know." 1 world to the sun by steel wires would require them to be

There be stood, holding up our big nice orange ! Dick plcaed on every square inch of land and sea, from pole to
pole, and from side to side A mouse could not run

-1*11Maynard ?" “Aye, Aye, sir I" "Can you hold 00 ?" 
try sir !" and lie took h;s right hand off from the wheel, 
burned to a crisp, and put his left hand on the wheel to he 
burned. John Maynard beached the vessel and saved 
every life on board, but John Maynard's soul went up to 
God.

Byron H. Thomas.Editor

All articles for this department should be sent to Rev. 
Byron H. Thomas, Dorchester, N. B., and must be in his 
hands one week at least before the date of publication. On 
account of limited space all articles must necessaiily be
hort.

It seems to me that some of those who have departed 
this life are calling down to us that seek to stand by the 
•hip in the midst of influences that threat*.u to destrov her, 
and they say, “Can you hold on ?" and we respond, “By 
the grate of God we will hold on, and if the right hand is 
burned at the wheel it shall be replaced by the left, if need 

We request all who expect to attend the Provincial B. \ be, to be burned." But one jot or tittle we will not give
P. U. and Sunday school Convention .on October 25th and Up Qf (his inspired Bible, the Word of the living God I —
and a6th, to send their names to the undersigned not later д |*t Pierson. D D
than October 15th. Please say whether you will drive or e «

Lulu M. Tatlo*. Clerk.

Officers.
President, Rev. A. E. Wall, Esq., Windsor, N S 

Sec.-Treas., Rev. Geo. A. Lawson, Bass River, N. S.

come by train 
Salisbury, N. B., Sept 20th, 190*. Duty Before Sorrow

In a great battle, the commanding officer, leading his 
men in an assault, came upon the body of his own son, 
ly'ng on the field. His impulse was to stop and give way 
to his grief, hut he dared not do it. His duty was with 
his command. The issue of the battle depended upon him. 
So, falling on the beloved form he pressed, a hot kiss upon 
the dead lips, and then went on with his men. braver and

Wonders With ж Meaning
BY BISHOP H. W. WARREN D D. LL. D.

“His Work is Perfect."
Take any leaf of a million on a tree. It is made on a 

perfect pattern. Its thousands of veins and veinulets, 
canals lull of streams journeying to and fro, lungs breath- strong, r for his grief. We may never let life's tasks drop

out of our hands for sorrow, nor even for an hour. Ouring and elaborating blossom, wood, and fruit, are all made 
on the pattern shown it by God in the Mount, and all 
drawn and enfolded in the tiny seed.

One of the fine recreations of the microscopist is to study count, grief will not excuse us for failure in duty, for duties
omitted, for life's work unfinished.—J. Miller

work must be finished before the end of the dav, and we 
have not a moment to lose. When we come to render our ac-

seeds. All the one kind are alike, not discernibly different, 
but different kinds are most beautifully distinguished. So 
the countless flowers of a field of buckwheat or other bios- 

all perfectly alike, and the journeying bee finds 
without its honey. All are built to a perfect pat-

late of Progress In India.
soms are During the last ten years the Hindu community has de

creased one quarter per cent .showing that it is on the down 
erade. The Mohammedan community, of which so much 
is heard as to its proselytizing power, has increased 9 per 
cent, but the native Protestant Christian community of 
India has increased 50 per cent. When people say: “There 
ase more heathen born every year than there are Christians 
how can you possibly overtake heathenism at that rate ?" 
we are not altogether anxious to answer such people; we 

say that what is impossible with man is possible with 
God. But we have also this to say: If the tendency shown 
by the census is continued for fifty years what will be the

J. A. Vanes.aspect of India then ?

made a mistake in the package, and we knew pretty well
who had the best of the joke. We'd have made good around among them. This vast centrifugal is as elastic as 
models for potato heads ourselves just then ; for we all a rubber thread. Тіл world in this winter today is 3,236,- 
stood and and stared for a minute, with out mouths wide 000 ruiies nearer the sun than in its summer tomorrow.

Yet in this varying and swift flight of a thousand miles a 
minute the world is never an inch out of place no - a
second out of time. There is no increment of imperfection «venge themselves on their foes Jesus requires hi his fol-

lowers a spirit of uon resistance and of kindness to per
sonal enemies Better receive two blows than set ou1 to

Christ's Standard as to Revenge
The law of Moses recognizes the law of retaliation as the 

standard for the judges. They are to inflict on offenders 
the same injury which their wickedness has inflicted upon 
the defendants. The Jews took advantage of this law to

open.
“Why, we didn't"—began Dick. But Ted gave him a 

pinch that stopped him.
“Wc hope she'll like it," said Ted, grand a» a prince. that, accumulated fur a million years, can bring disaster

Ted isn't selfish anyway. “Is Sue the little lame girl I've The famous clock ol Strasshurg was set going two hundred
seen at your house ?" and thirty-three years «go by the force of gravitation act-

So Tom told us all about her—I suppose he thought we ing on its weights. D-iring that time it has never gained
must be interested, or we wouldn't have given the orange or lost a second by reas-n of any variation in the steady
—how the scarlet fever had left her lame, how worried hia downpull of that power. What Moses declared thousands
mother was about it, and how he was trying to help all he of years ago, science enables us to appreciate . "His work
could. We did get interested, sure enough. We put that is perfect" Great and m trvefous are thy works, O Lord
potato where nobody ever saw it, and we got into a way of God, the Almighty I and thet my soul knoweih ri»ht well, 
bringing some little thing for Sue nearly every day after 1f perfection is the law ai d ideal for things rf least con- 
that. We tike Tom first rate now ; he is tiptop when you sequence, what about persons of most consequence, for
get to know him. I never told anybody but grand- і whom all these p«fect things were made ? We shrink not 
mother how we came to get acquainted, and she laughed frQm the idea_ but from Its p «Utility. Yet it
""“A^rood many of the people we dislike, dear boy, would' «inet edict or promtie of the Judge, "Ye therefore shall be 
look very different to us if only we took the trouble to be perfect as your heavenly Fathei s perfect 
kind to them. "—Ruth Cady, in Exchange. \n what respect is this perfection predicted ? See prev

ious verses. Perfect in love. How can it be ? Because 
the new heart is God’s immediate creation. He who per
fects atoms and worlds can perfect .1 heart that he creates. 
Then to keep it perfect in this res|«c t "the love of God is 
shed abroad like a river throughout our hearts by the Holy 
Ghost given unto us."—Selected.

•grt even with your ad -ersary. Better lose two coats than 
have a quarrel ar.d a lawsuit about one 
misunderstand our i.ord and encourage cruelty and vag- 

Not many of us are in danger of erring ou this

We must not

Christ s Standard as to Murder
The law of M'«es says. ' Thou shalt not kill and th* 

ancients add'd, "And whosoever shall kill shall he in dan
ger of the judgment." Jesus completes this law by cart) ing 
it into the realm of feeling and speech. Anger is th- seed 
from which murder grows ; and insulting - pithets cut men 
to the heart. The Phar isees allowed their disciples to 
hate and to huil abusive epithet*, if only they refrained 
from the overt a t of murder. Our I.oid Jesus demands of 
his followers that they live peaceably with all men. So im
portant is reconciliation with an off-ndvd brother that even 
a solemn act of wo-shjp may be broken off in order to bring 
about spredv reconciliation Let parents and older brothers 
and sisVrs view with alarm the red face and the clinched 
fbt at the nursery, for it is a prophecy of niurd?r unless cor
rected by Christian precept and example.—Ex.

is the dis

The Girl who has Friends.
She comes into the room like a sea bretze, laughing, nod

ding right and left with happy impartiality. The ,74ues" 
and “doldrums" fly out the window when she comes in. 
They simply can't stand her sun 

She is ready for everything 
on your plans. She claps her 
splendid, and suggests a way to make them more splendid, 
so sweetly and modestly that you think it is your own 
suggestion.

wherever she goes she sees the funny side of things. And 
she has such a funny, whole hearted way of describing them 
that it is as good to hear her as to have been there your
self—even bet’er, for she has the humorous eye, which is a

iny presence.
She never throws cold water 
hands and says they are

Can Tee Held an t
Did you ever read the story of John Maynard ? He was 

ж pilot on the northern American lakes, an 1 one time when 
he was guiding a great vessel and was com ng near to the 
shore of Ohio it was discovered that the vee- el was on fire. The Pharisees preached a doc line of love for friends and. 
The flames were spreading with great violence and the of hatred for foes Our Ілиі reverses th-'r s-lfish code -,nd 
passengers were huddled together mad with despair. requires us to love our enemies and psry for them that per-
John Maynard stood at the wheel, the flames rising about secute us. A lohy ideal, but not imp-actic ibte for some
him. The shore was only a few hundred yards iway. and have nlreadv attained utro into.
if he could stand at his post he might be able to beach the If Jesus had compromised with our human fraility and
__ jlt although a powerful wind was blowing against lowered the moraihy required of his subjects, we could not
them. And the captain through his trumpet said : “John accept him as our Lord and our G кі. “Y- therefore shall.
Maynard?" "Aye, aye, sir Г "Are you there. Max nard ? ' U* perfect os your heavenly F ,t for is pet feet." Christians
“Aye, aye, sir !" "Can you hold on ?" “Ill try, s r !" have enlisted m the struggle after perrrciion of character.
There was perhaps five or ten minutes of silence. The and by divine grace they will in the end gam the victory
flames were momentarily gain-'ng in violence and power. and receive their reward.
Once more the captain through hie trumpet, said ; ‘John

Christ's Standard as to the T eatment of Enemies

great gift.
She doesn't abuse it though. You need not exp set to be 

regaled with bitier sarcasm and spiteful exaggerations. She 
can be clever and funny without being unkind,untruthful or 
coarse. And this is also a great gift. She is receptive and 
responsive. She likes everybody not considering it her duty 
to suspect every one of evil until they have expressly been 
proved good. She prefers to consider all the world honest 
and good until it proves itself otherwise. She doesn’t abuse 
it though. People who have met her never Б rget her, nnd 
she has room in her heart for evetybody.

It does not matter whether she ii rich and good looking 
or poor and plain. Her faculty for friendship makes up 
for everything else And there isn't any body we would 
rather have around. —John R. Sampey, in Baptist Union.
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alter hour, now and again over places where a single false $20521.30 including [$5402 of a Centennial Memorial
itep would hurl 111 down over the crags, thousand! of feet Fund, ns compered with $20148.83 in 1903-04 including
below. But the wolves have travelled the path oft and $3245 of я 20th Century Fund. The two yean are strik-
their feet are sure as the mountain goats. Now we have ingly similar, with practically no advance. Then take the

to the zigzags where the mountain is so steep that year 1893 94 ju«t ten years ago and we find that we have
the path doubles back and forth upon itself till the heights dropped back rather than advanced in out F. M. support.

reached I There is the first glimpse of the day, lost Then our Home Mission Boards ate asked for enlarged
again in an instant, as another mountain top hides the provision for the prosecution of that work. The claims too
east from view. Ah there is a sun ray fiooding yonder of our great Canadian West and our Grande Ligne work

press strongly upon us. It does not require any impassion- 
ed appeal ; a simple calm statement of the facts regarding 
the two last named fields is sufficient to make us wish that

w .1 M. u

"UV err laUecrs together with GoJ." 

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J 
W Manioug. 240 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.

I'SAYEB TOPIC FOB SEPTSMliBB.

TME SAVABA WOES-
peaks with glory.That Mr sad Mrs < Heudmmng may be encouraged by

largr number of Savarsb brought to Christ. Thank*» 
tUr Ixwd for his gonifni and for his wonderr

"Faster and still more fast 
O'er night's brim, day boils at last."

Je*t at dawn we met a servant from Kodai we could multiply ourselves and our powers a hundred
with a basket packed with breakfast things. Our fold, and our dollars ten thousand fold so as to do the work
chairs are lowered and we all camp while the that is needed to be done just now. When we look to see
kettle boils. Soon we all are refreshing ourselves what progress we are making in our total benevolences,
with hot, fragrant tea. A few hours ago we were sighing we find that the churches in 1893 contributed to all objects 
for one breath of cool air. Presto change I Now our teeth $16,219 1 *n *894. $19.809 ; in 1895, $17.082, and in 1904
are chattering in the cold dawn of the morning on the with a membership one fifth larger than ten years ago our
mountain side, and we want hot tea to drive out the chill contributions were $15,901. Surely we ought to take note

of these facts. It is not a cheerful condition of things. Is 
it a necessary condition ? Or is there a remedy ? I am 

jewel among the hills, the beautiful tree ferns of various convinced that the remedy is in the hands of the pastors of
kinds and the wild flowers. anemones, wood violets, butter- the churches, and it rests upon us to apply it. It is all right
cups, how 1 hey turn the thoughts homeward to the care- and fitting that special representatives of the different in-
free childish days when no burden for lost souls rested tereats should come around as they have opportunity to
upon the spirit, and we knew not the sorrows of women give the churches a special stimulus. But by the very
and little children in India, as we have since learned to nature of things they cannot possibly cover the ground
kuow them. It seemed so beautiful to heai again the songs once a year, even though they spend their entire time travel-
of birds and the murmur of running water. It is so restful ling about. On the other hand the stimulation a thorough-
to hear the voice of nature to get into the heart of the ly interested pastor can give his people by presenting the
quiet wood and hear the wood voices and feel God's love work regularly will count for more in the end.
for all his creatures. How it eases the anxiety about the Missionary Conferences were advocated at the Conven- 
iost, God cares, the little buds sing it. God cares, the rust- tion. These ought to be very profitable; but the best results
lin leaves whisper it. God cares, the very colors of the will accrue if at these Conferences the pastors can be made

coolness before the sun came it was in vain—even flowers declare it I and will he not hear the prayers for to feel that the work rests most of all upon them. Let the
W(Jft (tl, llawll tj,e air wal vibrating m hot stifling waves India. How it lifts the souls up to holier higher living special representatives who may attend, give some definite

I"be twenty Mxih of the month came as the others had A few days after our arrival we saw the roses creeping instruction to pastors who need it, in regard to method or
door lleby (ileedenumg had had fever for weeks and we back to baby Jessie s face, and her happy smile told us that system in doing the work. If every pastor would pledge 
left ішхі , -t*>ut her. Plans had been made for a tr.p to her illness had gone. Imangine the fellowship of kindred himself to present some phase of our Denominational Work
the hi lu and we started at six pm The evening was spirits when you know that there were three hun- to every congregation on his field at least twice in the year
pi-u>aet the motion of Uh? tiain made a breeze and wt slept dred nmsmnarvs representing all the mission- (oftener in the larger churches) one thiug is sure—there
4rxt da, how <an 1 describe it, the gl.ire of the sun, the ary societies at work in South India. Imagine the would not be so many churches in our Convention showing
de* blistering beat through the middle of the day as we joy to hungry spirits of attending the services and prayer a blank on the yearly reports.
iode «-u past the barieu wastes and sun-baked earth, with meetings in the homelike American church. The Conven- That there is a lamentable apathy on the part of many
beaib tbtii giew heavier as we watched a pale face grow tion for the deepening of spiritual life discussed "Christs of our pastors is mournfully manifest. Take for instance
pale*, and li- urd the plaintive little wail of the sick child. training of the twelve," It was full of suggestion to us who one Association in New Brunswick, (I make specific refer-

Af irr a day's shopping have to tram workers all the year round. Oh that we might enoe to it because there is none in whicn I am more deeply
follow the M*ster more in this as in all our work I The interested personally) reporting last year a membership of
South India missionary conference also was very interesting nearly eight thousand, and contributing this year less than

one thousand dollars, (not including the amount raised bv 
the W omen's Societies ) lam persuaded that the repoits 
would be very different if every pastor would undertake, 

At Acadia, way back in 1891 four girls met every week twice, three times, or four times a year, to givï to the peo-
to pray for missions and to ask God to help us each to fol- pie some intelligent presentation of the different benevolent

mg a J 
Hiving u«tu 
lui in»a«fa»t**ioa -1*» us In* pet-pie.

Notice
h b*« twa decided to povtpoae Crusade Day until Nov- 

embei 'hr 1;th. so a* t-> hive the W. B.' M U. Report in 
ry to have the material«it |k»usku>e It scrim »r<

report* for that meeting This will give 
шш І -і preparation and we hope every еш

There were a much larger
of the damp, cold air.

How shall I describe Kodai I the tiny lake set like a• «wctve Crus«<k Day this year 
uumbrr held th« ч servKes last year th«n ever before and 
with grau-' result-. Oui fiaaaurs werr mcreaved by the 
thank offering and man) «of the W. M. A. S had a report of 
thru ye«гь w-rk read at the p bhc meeting so that all 
■light know what had been arcomplifbed. I* lease do not 
neglect to observe Crusade Day

* 6
Ж Trip te Ike Bills.

\cool western breeze new. Ever sinceU w is hoi.-an
April tame m. the burning hot winds had been blowing all 
day, hlightmg flower and grass and drying up the very 
fountain* of life. We rose early n the hope of catcmng

At length we reached Madras
de*ight to get into an Liiglish shop once more 

where 1 he ргис is fixed and you do not have to bargain as
in the baxaart we boarded the South India train fur Rod- for it discussed questions of deepest import to all; mission-
ainaoal. Next day the train journey over we packed all ary problems that lace all societies and that need for their

luggage 1 mV» transite—big two wheeled carts solving keen insight and true wisdom, 
m «he b .«torn of which we |>ut quantities of straw and a 
m»itie** and made ourselves us comfortable as possible The

huttgtd frequent >■ so that the long journey of low his leading, and show us his plan in our lives. Of those enterprises in which we Maritime Baptists are engaged, 
thirty wrvesi in des 1» made in about seven hours. On the 

we ate inianrstad 10 watching the pranks of countless 
иіопкг)і.м» 1 hex spring from limb to limb or hang suspend
ed b> U.ru long “vandal appendages" the baby monkeys ships and renew acquaintances you who have met old fnends

mg We arrived at the lop about and true after long yearn will snow I Oo the way home
The from the Hills 1 met Miss Bishop of Wotfville 00 the tram 

We must not she is glad in her work for heathen and Christian women 
at SetuapalU She was looking very well afU* a 

Yours in smvhwi

four three of us, Mrs. Marsh, and Mrs. Timpany of the A. giving the people at the same time an opportunity to con-
B. M U. and I spent the two months on the Hills in the tribute to these objects. The only reason why so many
same house, what a delight it was to renew the old friend- churches show nothing contributed is because the work has

not been presented. If our people ere made to see the
work aa it », they will be interested 10 it, and being inter
ested they will give To see so many pastors apparently 
indifferent is really disheartening to those who seeing the 

et urgency of our needs try to lead their churches up to «оте 
worthy standard of benevolence 

I know the Acadie Forward Movements and the 20th 
Century Fund under taking hare been More the people and 
have rsoatved our support But the churchee that am doing 
«he least f mb lively) ia the regular cuetnbut 10ns are not

to these
At our Convention m Iruro a few weehs ago the Верни i peri al appeal* If «be peMors were elivt to their reaponei

Unfoa question uuwpird so Urge a plate le *11 thought* Mity in this matter it would not be netmsary to lake one
and meaumed so large a part of oui lime that other matters «g um rttmpsi away from hie regular work ie order to
did not receive the «xmeiderahoe which then import am* , oiler t a* es ire twelve I ho wand dollars a year. If each ia-
•frinaoded dividual past*» gave attention to this work as feithfally as

lu 1 he irp.. I of oui I M Board, claws under the heeding he dues le other park <d h* work. 1 bolfew ... • very lutfe
y staff Ml While oui cherches would be contributing not <*|ly twelve 

thousand bet twice twelve thousand dollars more than el 
present And 1 am persuaded that no part of the work of 

1 requirement* the church of Christ to day is of greater importance than

a** « *pr.< -all) « 
etrxrw *rtf<k every ти*- k tired, «-very 1и»пе selling

of і fir journey is twfoir us 
i#*t км Hw foil of the mountain is mi feverish

•m» There ie no carnage road only a Clotat ammedShat del*» <• •«*« #r 
tu «.It» patli tw U 
4M tsnnha *ed I*»»** have h» be loaded on the heade of

M H. Bi acsanaaup to the cool anup

«.w thaï hi* hoses have started be 
1 hr may have to wait a werk 

hr grt* t»i colder climate 
tie arvan inu'ii, and the 

it wr*t#lli «їй l tuiBtlan down

ей^^щі h*» ~i
flu* t* MW* ■

'
At law* ah ■

whsnh test us the head'

A Woid Thai Ought 10 he Ssld the « hunhn «hat have done the it ie

• j4i «nd we t*kr -rut* in chairs which 
mi ha* k und (mat. the ends of

'I lout men ' Messrs. 
I «lettdrnhlttg weir u« scrubby littleM ggm*. 1 « arena m.

h*i< poems *0 small tin* 1 they were «d lured to bifid their 
loM up Ьи they drug **n the gmuod 1 As no cire is taken 
as m the he‘ghi of the twain» the rlian* are up on this 
side and down on the other and aM the timr jarre і by the
WNtSular steps

li w lull moon and tiie wan is beautiful

“New Missionaries" suggested that ош M 
India should tw increased to twelve mission families and as
швоу single ladies, miking 10 all a force of thirty-ail, where 
we now have tweaty one, Now the
for promeut mg our Foreign Missionary work have increased the benevolent enterprises, whether it be Home Missions,
in the last ten years six and a half thousand dollars. To Foreign Missions the Kvangelisation of our great Canadian
put this additional force in the field, to equip the new fields Country, 01 Christian Education, for the furtherance of
and properly to maintain the work will probably mean a which we Maritime Baptist» are laboring;

tag shrnb* ul «piry trees The chant of the hearers begins further advance in our yearly estimates of about $ao 000. I Shall we not determine henceforth to place the work and 
said there is a witchery in it that holds one enthralled, in believe we ought to gird ourselves to attain to that goal at it» needs before our people as clearly and intelligently as
spite of the weariness one ferls Oh there is the the earliest possible date. We ought to be advancing. We possible and to give them the opportunity at least of show-
кіИ breath of cool air- How we throw open our mouths ought each succeeding year to be undertaking greater things iDg their loyalty to the Master in their loyalty to his last

request If we will do this every man of us then the record 
In view of this advance suggested by the F M. Board it of the next ten years will have a different (and vastly more 

will be profitable for us by comparing figures to see wbat encouraging) story to tell.

How weird
її» рЕШдаииКі look* winding up through tropic verdure, 

the air ie heavy with thr odour of beautiful flower-

and fairly drink it m long draughts. How reviving it is. in the name of our King, 
we feel refreshed, what a comfort to be freeHow

from tlie heat for a little ! Still we go on up, up, the
ernes all the while growing more rugged and wild ; on one advance we have made in the past ten years in our contri-
» nie lower steep cliffs, with their beetling brows frowning at butions to this work. We find that in 1902-93 there was

of last above, 00 the other side descend preci- contributed for Foreign Missions through regular channels
to the plain I Oo the narrow ledge, poised $4503 07 as compared with $5330.63 givan the past year, practice what you know, and you shall attain to higher

thus* arid air are we while the bearers march on hour The total receipt» for Foreign Mimions in 1892-93 were knowledge.

Onb Responsible.

Use your gifts faithfully, and they shall be enlarged;

N

MBSSHNGER and visitorllrf

«a u# Foreign Missions ut Ш

« S
- і
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postal note, express order, or postage stamps
(2 cent or 5 cent).

Will ministers and others Who can furnish 
corrections or additions to the list of Or 
dained Ministers and Licentiates (Year 00k 
of 1903, pages 230 to 237) kindly send the 
am e to the editor without delay ? Several 
orethren have already done so unasked. All 
such will merit thanks.

GRAND LIGNE MISSION SUNDAY.Notice. To the Pastors and Superintendents of the 
Maritime Provinces.

Dear Brethren :—Owing to some extent, I 
suppose, to the special effort jmt forth during 
the past two years, by the Grand Ligne 
Board to secure money for building purposes

d also to the various special efforts that 
seing made for 3ther pressing needs in 

the Maritime Provinces, as well as in On
tario and Quebec, the contributions for cur
rent expense have fallen sadly short of the 
amount necessary in order to defray the ex
pense in connection with the greatly enlarg
ed school and increased mission and colpor- 
ture work.

It looks now as though the Board may 
have to face a deficit of over five thousand 
dollars at the close of this year. This 
would seriously imperil the past work so im
peratively needed to be done.

The board through Mr. E. Bos worth the 
held Secretary is making strenuous efforts to 
secure two thoutand dollars through the us
ual annual Sunday School collection, to be 
taken on the 25th inst.

Will the pastors and Superintendents for 
the sake of the Master whom we all lovr and

The Provincial S. School aesociation of 
N. В, will hold ite annual convention this 
year at Woodstock, Oct. 11-18. The ses
sions will be held in the Reform Baptist 
Church. A most cordial invitation is ex
tended to all‘pastors, superintendents, 
teachers ’ and 8. School workers, to be 
present *at this convention. In connec
tion with the convention there is to be 
held this year, for the first time, a pastor s 
conference! on 8. S. work. Some of the 
leadi

“PURELY VEGETABLE"
Look out for tfiese “purely vege
table “ .nedіcines. Aconite, Bella
donna,Digitalis, Morphine, Strych
nine—all violent poisons—ere 
vegetable. You seethe term means 
nothing, as regards safety.

Herbert C Cbeed, 
Editor of Year Book.

ng pastors of the different churches 
give brief addressee followed by 

generalîMisoussion. The two phases of 
the work which will be discussed arq 

Npastors'' duty to the S .School, and 
how the pastor can promote the efficiency 
of officers and teachers.

Mr W 0. Pearce of Chicago will pre
side at the discussion and render such 
aid as is possible. This will give the pas
tors of N. B. an opportunity for conference 
and will prove, we hope a means of blee*- 
ingffin arousing a greater Interest In this 
work among the leaders of our churches. 
The conference opens on Tuesday at 11 
a. m. and extends through the afternoon 
session.

To the Editor of the Mbsssmgs* and Visitob

Dear Sir,—May I be permitted a few lines 
for th і purpose of calling attention to the 
Provincial Convention of the New Brunswick 
Sunday School Association which meet* at 
Woodstock Oct. ii-13.

Among those whose valuable services have 
been secured may be mentioned the names 
of Mr. W. C. Prarce and Prof. R. O. Excell of 
Chicago and Mrs. Boyner one of the roost 
noted Junior and Primary workers.

The first two sessions of the convention on 
Tuesday the nth will be devoted to pastor 
Conferences when the subjects of the pastor’s 
duty to the Sunday School, "How the pastor 
can promote the efficiency of officers and 
teachers will be respectively discussed'.

The remainder of the Convention will 
doubtless prove a rich feast and offer a great 
stimulus to Sunday School workers iu gen
eral which can only be lully appreciated by 
personal attendance.

As two delegates beside pastor and Super
intendent can be appointed from each school 
and one railroad fare and full entertainment

will

The
or Fruit Liver Tablets 

Apples, oranges, figs and pi 
make them. The juices are com
bined by our secret process, which 
intensifies their medicinal action, 
and pressed into tablets. These are 
“ FRUIT-A-TIVES ” — nature's 
tonic and laxative—the only 
certain cure for Indigestion, Head
aches, Constipation, Liver and 
Kidney Troubles.

They look like fruit—taste like 
fruit—smell like fruit—-ARB fruit 

30c. • box. At dm*$iets everywhere,
FRUITATIVES, Limited, OTTAWA-

Tho regular convention opens Tues
day evening, 7.30. Mr. W. 0. Pearce, of 
Chicago, ono of the most popular and 
powerful speakers on religious topics will 
deliver several addresses on the line of 
the teachers work. Mrs Byner, lecturer 
an the leading American summer school 
of junior and primary work, will conduct 
a primary conference while the Pastors* 
conference Is In session and giving four 
addresses. Mr. E. O Bxcell Of Chicago, 
regarded as the greatest leader of con
gregational singing In this country, will 
have charge of the music—one half hou^ 
of each session being given to this Im
portant subject. This will be one of the 
most helpful and Inspiring conventions 

held in N. B., In connection with S 
School work and we hope to see a great 
rally of all interested in this work.

The usual reduced rates on all railroads 
and boats, free entertainment to all dele
gates.

Bring Bibles and note books.
Delegates will kindly send their names 

to Mr. Andrew Miles, Woodstock, Ch. of 
Entertainment Com.

serve and who would have us give the gospel 
in its purity and power to the million and a 
half French Canadian Catholic copatriots 
help in this matter by securing a generous 
contribution and forwarding it promptly.

Envelopes for this purpose and circulars 
containing full instructions have been sent to 
every Sunday School in the Provinces.

Yours cordially

"...

HOMESTEAD
K BGULATION d

r ■ ____________ _____ _______ ____
UM» Il UaalMw » He Wartkweet «HT 

weed let» for entiers,” he eUSTie*

KSb Ж sr «ЇГГГКГо ЧГ. ÎUK

J. A. Gordon.
President of Grande Ligne Mission.

«s offered, it is earnestly hoped that every 
possible school in the province will prayer
fully seek representation.

ChrIstopher Burnett
Leinster St. Baptist church, St. John.

Pond's ExtractHOME MISSION NOTES.
The H. M. Board of N. S. and P. В. I.

ЄХПГЖІ.
Hairy may be 

іесаі lead office
the land to be takeaмггЖІй
wmf-mmA^fee el іілхои la chargee 1er - ntrt—<

The Old 
Family Doctor

tot
held its first meeting for the present 
year in the parlor of tho New Zion church, 
Yarmouth, on the 18th inst. Thirteen 
members were present. J. H. Saunders, 
D. D., was chosen as President, G. P. 
Allen, Esq , Vice-pros., Rev. E. J Grant, 
Secty. and Troas. Revs. E. Crowell and 
Knowlan, members of the F. B., H. M B., 
were present and Invited to seats. These 
breteron submitted a proposal for a con
ference between this board and that 
which they represent, with a view to ar
ranging some plan by which there might 
be a co- perarion in H. M. work. A com
mittee was appointed to meet a committee 
fro u their Board.

The following applications were re
ceived and grants made.—Kempt, Qneens 
Co., $100, Stewiaoke and Maaquodoboit, 
$176, Homeville, Mira Bay and Louiehurg, 
C В , $160. The above grants are made 
for one year.

Oar general missionary, Rev. À. F. 
Baker, having rowigned work with us to 
tiko up work In Oonn., U. 8., It was 
deemed advisable to aeon re another man 
to take hi» place It waa resolved tbat 
an Invitation be extended to Bro. C. W. 
Waldron to become our geooral m tee lott
ery

CURBS 1—Bum*, flcald*. bruleea, cuts, 
sprain*, wound*. lamenWB, eort-uew, 
nvnrulgta, rheumatism, sunburn, 
bile*, stings.

STOPS 1—Noee bleed, toothache, ear- 
ache, bleeding lungs, hemorrhages, 
and all pains.

COLCHESTER AND PICTOU QUARTER
LY MEETING.

The Quarterly Meeting of the Colches
ter and Piotou District will tie held at 
Lower Economy, Monday and Tuesday 
Got. 10th and 11th. First session Mon
day 7.30 p. ra. Further announcements 
later

HUMBBTRAi) DUTl&à.
, A settler who has beea greet** aa eetry

spsHaSsi<»»»•«*» UwiwiuJTï.Mr Si
r--— —aad culUvatloa of the land 1» each veer durla. the term sf three yiui 7

Ub If the CaUer (or mother, it là» OUh- 
deceased t say pore sa whe la eli

gible to make ■ homeeoed entry u4et the 
eroviatoee ef thin Act, reel rise epee a 
farm la the vicinity ef the lead entered 
for by such eereea an a 
yulmmentn oi tain Act an le 
U» obtaining patent may 
SxLt*”" WHIM Will

<*) u » —4— aaa *W4I s m«**• tUMtad. * . OWUMM A, Um Ш- 
»• « BU Mt.il, ШЙНІІМ la ta. 
шаг •natriM bfUUi^uikt» 
UUaM mu, la , вам .—міма, ta. 
муакммаЬ w tau act a» t. italaa 
»rtw te Mtaiaiae Mteet aai ta ШІІІЙ5.ЯїГмХ^и1ІГіІГГ5Г5 s

Bold only 
tin endrr

«* иМ bot- 
b*ff

ACCEPT MO SUBSTITUTE.

G. A. Lawson, Sec’y.

FACTS.The District Meeting of Quysboro East 
and Antigonish will be held ât Guysboro, 
Oct. 7th. The n orning session will open at 
10 o’c'ock. The afternoon will bj devoted 
to a conference on church life A good Mis
sionary Meeting is being arranged for the 
evening. A preliminary service will be held 
onl Thursday evening consisting of ; an 
evangelistic sermon and conference.

F. H. Bsxt.s, Dist. Chairman.

1. OUR SPECIALTY—Preparing teachers 
and students for junior and senior non
professional standing; junior and honor 
matriculation ; school and college exam
inations. etc.

2. OUR RECORD—for two years an aver
age of over 95 per cent, of our candidates 
have been successful at public examinations

3. OUR FACULTY-ie the best We teach 
by mail. I-ess than 2 per cent, of our 
students dr<»p their courses.

4 OUR CURRICULUM —also includes 
Commercial, Industrial, Advertising, Civil 
Service, Agricultural Science, Library 
Scienc\ Household Science, anuses etc.

For full particulars add a*
CANADIAN CORRESPONDENCE 

COLLEGE. LIMITED 
Toronto, Canada.

the re-wssstn:
th» father er

D1GBY COUNTY QUARTERLY. 
"The Digby County Quarterly meeting will 

meet at Smith's Cove on Ort. 10, and 11, 
A. J. Aschibald, Sec

um a rat
If the earner see me yeemeeeei tom 

PWtP* farena# teaé isM hy him la 
va# vklany ef hia a*m—S—.l, the re# air* 
■на» * * hie Аж ae le втЛтт mhy he 
-uahef by гааііімі a»* the aa* mt 

*he term twieity ма above ta meaet 
w ladles m the мам taweahlg 
Mats» ur eeeehPtag uresablp.

a aimer whe афь hSBt 
iiaieee oi elaeeee Ub til m id# aaeet ewiu 
»ais thirty aerea eГhie іешімиїц er mb 
•utato tweety Med oi eteei, wl<h heuo 
age tor them aneemmmtatlae. aed here he- 
•idee Ш Mr* mneteatteUy laeaee.

Every ьошоиитйт. whe Utile to —»ty 
with the imsiiseke ef the heawnat 
iew le lie Ma te he 
aed the Iaa4 may h 
amt.______________

YORK AND SUN BURY QUARTERLY!
Tba York end Suobury Baptist Quarterly 

meeting will be held under the auspices of 
thettlew Maryland Baptist church on Wed 
neaday and Thursday Ort 5th and 6th. 
Supt. McIntyre of Home Mimions will be 
i>ieaeiit. Officer» for the current year to be 
elected Will pastors kindly attend and 
have church* send delegates. |

W. R. Robixson, Sec'y.

Rev. A. H. McCabe haa taken up 
work on Tanoook Inland.. May the 
Lord bless hla labors on that Held 
Referring to Tanoook leads roe to 
■ay that Reva. C. K. Morse and W. F. 
Parker have set a good example to many 
of our pastors. Tancook had been pae- 
torloea '■ ora Jan. to July let, when Rev. 
M. P.

Canids'* Netleeel tebeel Nr Baya.

■SmeSaaSt

▲ypucawio»
I be made at

FQR PA1 
the end ef 

rear» befere the Lecai AgeeI, aea-Ageet* 
er the Uemeaaead laageetor. M«s max 
tag apeikattoa far ftmc the eettke 
give au moathe eetlee le writing * the 

ef Daatialoe leads at Otta- 
• ‘ ef hie tatoatl* to do e*.

information.
Newly arrived 1 mmlgreal» will 

ti the lneatigratioa Office la Wlaalpeg * 
at say Demi el ee Lee de BEI* la àâaalteha 
er the Northweet larrlteriee, lafarmatiaa 
*e to the lead» that are epaa far eetry, 
aed fro* the effloara la ehaejn* faee ef ax

is eeeartag

oeman went to them for ж few ЙA NOTICE AND A REQUEST.
The Baptist Year Book of the Maritime 

Provinces will, it is expected, be issued be
fore the end of October. By order of the 
Convention, all persons desiring copies will 
be required to pay ten cents per copy, ex
cept that a limited number will be sent free 
for the use of the several Boards of Conven
tion and the several Associations when con
vened, and also a number of complimentary 
copies srill be sent out as psunl. Therefore all 
church* and individuals interested are ad
vised to notify the editor at an early day 
how many copies of the Year Book they re
quire, and to enclose with this notification 
h sum sufficient to pay for the books order
ed ht ГО ct*. each. The amount may be for- 
WM<k4 in the form of, not*, poney orders,

,UPPER CANADA COLLEGE.'
Founded 1819. Die» Paek. TORONTO.

PRINCIPA' —HENRY W. AUDEN, M. A., 
Cambridge, and late of Fettw College, Ed
inburgh. І he College reopens Thursday, 
September 8th, 1904. Regular staff of 14 
University graduates, together with speciall 
instructors. Fifty acres of grounds. Separ
ate Infirmary, Physician and Trained Nurse. 
Preparatory School with separate bull ding 
staff and equipment. Examinations for En
trance Scholarships, Saturday September 
10th, 1904. Special Scholarships for >ns of 
old pupils. For Calendar and part liars 
apply to THE BURSAR, Upper Canada 
College, Deer Park, Toronto.

A master will be in attendance at the CoL 
lege each Thursday from a to 4 : 30 p. m., to 
enter pupils end give information.

weeks. The fleet of Sept В roe. Morso and 
Parker wont there, combining the Mae 
tor’s work with rest and pleasure. We 
have a number of email churches by the 
Hoa-eide whore our tired pastors might 
go and find rest and at the same time 
do good work for the Master. Their very 
presence among the people would be 
helpful. Their testimonies at the mid
week prayer meeting and on the Sabbath 
day would be a benediction and would 
not lose Its reward. Bear this in mind 
brethern and next summer wh»n you 
think of vacation, don t ask “ where will 
1 have myself go," but put the lout of 
the way and ask “ Lord have you not 
some little spot where I can gain rest 
and do аотз little work for you ?

M. W.Baoww.

кім, advice 
Lead le eait the*. Fall
•peetbag the lead. Umber, oeai aae
laws, as well aa reepeetiag Uem 
le ta* Railway Reft la RtiUek 
may be ebtalaed uses a»*u*ttoa to «* 
Secretary o£ the veparoiaat e# the la- 
terier, Ottawa, the Cem ml eel ease щЛ l**â- 
grwttoa. WlaaiMS. Mmaitobe. * to say oi 
Eke Demi в toe Leads Ageats la Miattoha

ee-

CalambU.

er the Nertkweet Wenltectoa.1AM
Deputy Mlaietee eg the lab 

Ж. Ж.-І» addldea to Free Great 
te which the rewaiettoae ahere 

>h»g*»d» ef aer* elIto,

*
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Save your Horse Would•* The Home «*
there be any demand for

45 Successive Years
for any article unless it had superior merit

Woodill’s German 
Baking Powder.

claim this as 45 RECOMMENDATIONS to

aii who u*e baking powder.
Ask your Grow for It

FELLOWS' AFTERNOON TEA. hustle bustle, even in Ireland save only one 
Delicious Utile c tadren lor ibc allnooon eatablUbmant at Bella»! whose prices lor 

made by adding finely chopped nut gms blcachcd linen male them prohibitive 
e kinds together, according to to the rank and file ol housewives ' 

taste—to an icing made of white of egg beat
en stiff with powdered sugar aud a dr jp or work of weeks and months, the modern 
two of vanilla Spread this mixture over chemical bleach is accomplished in a few 
any good thin cracker, put in the oven and hours.

MG'SuааЛії
ESSENCE, h While the old process of bleaching was the

it cuaas
•paviM. Rtngbowa,

Vurba, Splints, Sprains,
Bruise». Slip», Swellings

and Stiff Joint* on Horses. | brown a pale color. 
Recommended by prominent Horaemen 

throughout the country.
FBU K FIFTV ГЕМТІІ.

The linen, unwound from the revolving 
cylinders, is passed through a big tank of 
some approved solution, then rewound, its 
whitening accomplished. To the canny 
purchaser of linen who realises that the ex 
treme whiteness is always obtained it the ee- 
pense of the strength of the fabric this season 
giveu a little plot of gram, permits her to do 
her own bleaching.

As a substitute for the old fashioned

CHICKS NEED GRIT 
the chicks will be benefited by having 

. і some kind of gr;ttv material mixed with their
T В BARKER & SONS, L I U | fre$h feed. Coarse sand or egg shells dried 

ST. Joe*. M. Sole Props,

BOOKING ORDERS
In advance for goods, is no unqgua 
ranсe in good business houses md you ever 
hear of hutiohi» men placing application* 
with any school, before the opening of the 
term for its Veined students ? We have 
several orders for good stenographers All 
vant first choice of the

MARITIME-TRAINED
students of "04-'05 class.

Our Syllabtis mailed free for
tMAN,

Chartered Accountants, 
MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

Haldav, N. S.

run through the coffee mill is probably as 
good as anything for this purpose. The 
supply houses keep in stock what is known 
as “chick grit," but we do not believe it is 
any better than what has been suggested. 
Next to the ravages of lice, bowel troubles 
lead to the heaviest loss of chicks, and the 
grit tends in a great degree to prevent such 

! troubles. If a chick is killed at the end of 
the first day that it has run with the hen its 
crop will be found to contain a considerable 
quantity of sand and fine gravel, and if the 
weather is such that the hen can be turned 

I loose the brood Is taken from the nest, and

MS*

WEAVER’S
SYRUP

method of bleaching clothes on the grass, the 
twentieth century housewife hangs her linen 
wrung out but slightly on the clothes line, 
and plays the garden hose, equipped with a 
fine sprinkler, on it for some minutes. The 
result is said to be very satisfactory, though 
it does not fully equal the slower process — 
Journal and Messenger.

the asking

-ifi,» the Blood and cures• :

Bolls.
Humors.

Salt Rheum
Co., lAd , Montreal.

The recent discovery of Mr. Allen, a Dub
lin veterinary surgeon, that ordinary turpen 

allowed to select the food, the owner will tine is M antidote to carbolic acid has 
generally be safe in relieving himself of any aroused great interest. A well known chemical 
concern regarding their health. The hen sees ,xper, io Dublin tMted the ,ffirlry lh„ 
to it that the chicks get something which is antidote on a dog. A dose of carbolic a. id 
not thought of by the owner, and that is was fi„, „tattered, ,nd when the „din-

ary symptoms of carbolic poisoning had been 
developed oil of turpentine was applied and 
the dog recovered within a short time.

Deris * L
I S
I

l—m LEARN TO DOp—
I FROM ONE I
IWHO HAS done! grit.—Exchange.

-----THE PRINCIPAL OF------
Fredericton Buslnt j 
. . College . .

Spent nearly TEN years a* a book
keeper and office roan iu x ayivus mrr- 
.eiititr end manufacturing concerns. 
He i> the man to instruct YOU how to 
do office work.

Seud it uthf for a catalogue of this 
splendid school. Your name on a post
card will bring it. Address.

W. J. OSBORNE. 
Feedericlue. New Brunswick.

I IHOUSEHOLD HINTS.
Good canary seed with good rape seed is -----—

the staple food for canary birds; a very little A complexion that is very oily is usually 
hemp seed may be added occasionally. Sop- brought about by an incorrect diet. Every 
ped bread is good for variety and green food man or woman who would be healthy should 
should be given frequently. Dandelion bios- avoid all highly spiced, stimulating foods, 
some and thistles going to seed are particular and very greasy viands; also pastries of un- 
ly pleasing to most birds usual richness. If you will driuk plenty of

If you have ever visited a Chinese laundry wabtr, and in that way keep the kidneys in a 
and been permitted to catch sight of John at healthy condition, you will find an immed- 
work, you must have seen him using a scrub iate improvement in your complexion.
brush, and not his hands to rub soiled places ----- —*
especially neck and wrist bands. Why not To clean the ivory handles of knives, mix 
try it in your own laundry, and find out how ammonia and olive oil in equal parts, and 
much less wear there will be on the clothes, add enough prepared chalk to make a paste. 
Get a medium size brush that will not tire Rub the ivory with this, and let it dry before 
the liaod in using, and be sure it is of good brushing off. Several applications may be 
fine fibre

Make Weak Hearts Strong. 
Make Shaky Nerves Firm.

They ere a Bur. вага far
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Loss 

of Energy, Brain Fag, After Ef
fects of La Grippe, Palpitation of 
the Heart, Anæmia, General De
bility and all troubles arising from 
a run down system.

They regulate the heart’s action 
and invigorate the nerves.

This is what they have done fot ; 
others ! They will do the same 
for you.

-/УГУ \ ""
тг'

Bluing for laundry use will t>* found more To clean mother of pearl wash with whit- 
satisfactory if made at home. Purchase five in g and cold water.
cents' wort ho f soluble blue powder from the --------
druggist, dissolve in cold water, then pour An excellent broth for a invalid is made 
on sufficient hot water to give the strength by taking a pound of mutton, a pound of 
you wish, trying a little of it in a basin of beef, and half a chicken, and putting into a 
water. When the liquid cools, bottle im- large pot with three quarts of water. B 'i 1 
mediately and keep well corked. Should too for halt an hour, then let the mixture simmer 
much water have been added, remedy the until the broth has been reduced to three 
matter by using a greater quantity of bluing pints, 
to a tubful of water. --------

'
'm GREAT RELIEF.

I havo taken Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills for palpitation of the heartl| 
and shattered nerves, and for both troubles 
have found great relief.—Mrs. W. Ackert* 
Ingersoll, Out.

FEELS SPLENDID NOW.
Before taking Milburn’s Heart and 

Nerve l»ills I xv.is nil rundown, could not 
sleep at night and was terribly troubled 
with my he. i t. Since taking them ( feel 
splendid. I sleep xvi ll at night and my 
heart do«s not trouble me at all. They 
have do o mo a world of good.—Jas. IX 
McLeod, lluit»»vil.ti, IM..!*

Sriik tUt Sttidtotk j
The hotter the weather, thewj 

you’ll enjoy the satisfy-^ 
tug deliciousncaa of

Sovereign 
Lime Juice

It is the pare juice of the 
Weal India Lunes. Costa only 

I He * glass. A
k Jfc. і at. гас * »oc a wmi A
\U WOA«» ev Ш\\-J.0S. ce. Г

SERMON FROM A SCItNTIST.
“DAINTY DISHES.” The other day Sir William Ramsay, the 

We don't get anything to eat at our house great tdentist, and one of the foremost 
and more—

There's never any common dish comes
through our kitchen door; . . ,

For ma and all Be girls is workin’ like on the newly-found substance, 
they was machines— 

z^-maltin’ “Dainty Dishes" 
ion magazines.

authorities on radium, lectured before a large 
audience in the Alhambra Theatre, 1 ondon,

Allegheny Gener«l Hospital.At the close of his address, he uttered the
from the fash - following words, to which the audience list-

ened in profound silence :
1 hey give us dab* o this and that, with __ •______ , ........nam« we can't pronounce, , ” ХК"Ш men have f*"h ,n ,he 1,’*s
ÿ'ith sprigs o' stuff around them all, just of nature «.nd the constancy of its action 

like a little flounce. We have hope that we shall live to discover
A stalk or two o spinage takes the ріцее much yet, and gain a greater insight into 
We’re eatin° 'dainty Dishes" from the thinking the thoughts of God. I have men- 

fashion magazines. tioned faith and hope, but the apostle
1 want a steak—1 want it quick—I'm hun- names another important virtue, charity, 

gry as a hess— and I think you will agree, that, fascinating
I want it with thick gravy no new-fangled as the exercise of faith and hope is in sci- 

kind o sauce;
An listen kerful an’ you'll know just what 

the oP man means—
I want no “dainty dishes" from^he fashion 

magazines

The new ALLEGHENY GENERAL 
HOSPITAL desires yrung women of edu
cation and refinement as pupils in its train
ing school.

It offers exceptional advantages 
education of nurses, is a general hoe 
375 beds.

The buildings and equipment are models 
of convenience.

For particulars write to the Superin
tendent of Nurses.
ALLEGHENY GENERAL HOSPITAL, 

Alleghany, P|A.

m
Я'і for the 

pital of

Beware
•f the fart that

White Wave
ence, still m-re important is the exercise fo 
charity."

Real Estate For Sale In Kings 
Co, N. S.

A beautiful residence in the town of Ber
wick .one acre. 50 Apple and Pear Trees all in 
bearing. Fine shade trees and nice lawn in 
front. Good location in centre of town, also 
handy te R. Station. 5} acres, 100 trees in 
bearing good for 75 bbls. First class house 
and barn. A number of farms. Smell, » 
medium and large all with good orchards. 
Correspondence prompt'y attended to.

Apply to J. ANDREWS,
Real Estate Broker,

BLEACHING LINEN.
disinfects your clothes

and prevents disease

These are the days with the grass at its C. C. RICHARD’S 6* CO.
Dear Sirs,—Your MINARD'S LINIMENT 

is our remedy for sore throat, colds and all 
ordinary ailments.

It never fails to reliexrc and cure promptly.
CHARLES WHOOTEN.

softest and greenest, that every woman feels 
the stirring of heredity from her maternal
ancestors—more or less remote—and longs 
to go forth and bleach something.

“Grass bleached" linen from the shops 
alack, there is no more !

Chemicals do all the work in these days o* Port Mulgrave.
ЩЩ1Hi

Berwick, N. S.
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This has ever been the greatest power of 
these who have dime most for their fellows. 
It is costly power, but all may share in it— 
Sunday school Times.

The Sunday School

God, just as Christ's miracles not only bad a 
spiritual meaning, but also were made the 
means of grace to the recipient. If others 
had gathered to see the miracle, and there 
had be n any display, the spiritual power of .. . , ...
the mira-:le would have been lessened And Dev" l,,ed of setl,n8 “ “P-

“What kind of a town is that, Norah ?"

BIBLE LESSON.
Abridged from Peloubet's Notes.

r—rth Qurtsr, IH4.

TAKING OUT CHRISTIANITY.
Norah had a “model village,” and she

остові* то dbcember. SHAt T POUR OUT INTO ALL THOSE VBSS1LS.
Ілеаоп II. — October 9. The Widow’s Another test of faith, which, by being ex- asked her father. "Is it a Christian or а 

Oil Increased.—з Kings 4 : 1-7. pressed in action, increased the f*ith.
5. Who (the sons) brought the vessels.

All had an active part in the work.
6. And the oil stated, but only when quickly.

heathen town ?"
Oh. a Christian town," Norah answered і

I X^-7 —=S
■ Miss Whittaker, a prominent1 
dub woman of Savannah, Qa., 
tells how she was entirely cured 
of ovarian troubles by the use 
of Lydia E Pinkbam's Vegetable 
Compound.

Dear Mrs. Рпгккам: 
recommend Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound aa a Uterine 
Tonic and Regulator. I suffered for 
four years with irregularities and 
Uterine troubles. No one but thoee 
who have experienced this dreadful 
agony can form any idea of the physi
cal and mental misery those endure 
who are thus afflicted. Your Vege
table Compound cured me within 
three months. I was fully restored to 
health and strength, and now my 
periods are regular and painless. 
What a blessing it is to be able to 
obtain such a remedy when so man 
doctors fail to help you. Lydia B. 
Pinkbam’s Vegetable Compound 
is better than any doctor or medidne 
I ever had. Very truly yours, Mae 
Easy Wnmna, 604 39th St, W. 
Savannah, Ga.” — isooo forfeit if original of 
above letter proving genuineness cannot be produced.

The testimonials which wo 
are constantly publishing from 
grateful women prove beyond a 
doubt the power of Lydia K. 
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound 
to conquer female diseases.

OOLDBM TSXT.

Trust in the Lord and do good : so shall
thou dwell in the lard, and verily thou every vessel was full. According to her 
shall be fed.—Psa. 37 : 3. faith it was done unto her.

Fourth. The debt paid. 7 She ... ...
TOLD THE MAN OF CiOD. both tO report the OUt_ 

1. A Character Study of Elisha — success which attended his plan, *nd to ask 
tliaba was the son of Shephat, of the tribe bis advice, 
of Issachar (1 Kings 19 : 16 )

He was brought up on a landed estate, in 
the cultivation of which he took an active

“Suppose we make it a heathen town ?" 
her father suggested. “What must we take IExplanatory.

“The church, said Norah, setting it to one

X-U that all ?"
PATIENCE IN LOVING. "1 suppose so."

“No indeed," her father eaid. “The pub-A minister who had worked for the slums 
At Elijahs summons he left all and loi- of one of our large cities was telling some- lie schools must go; there are no public

lowed the prophet as his attendant and thing of her experiences and of the results of schools in heathen lands. Take the public
hl!n££™l Jm",1 .£ the ,lv« of thr* whom Ih.v are trying „br.ty, too." he, ..,h« dieted,
religious significance of his self renuncia- lift. It had been up hill work with plenty “Anything else ?" Norah asked, sadly,
tmo (1 Kings 19 16 js ) of discouragement f <r small souls; but small “Isn't there a hospital over there ? '

His life shows that he had deep filial affec- souls were not working there, and the men "But, father, don't they have hospitals ?"
htiT^ho^caieer^11 He'always piefrrs The and women who held the field had boundless “Not in heathen countries. It was Christ 
sweet charities of home, and the human trust in God and faith in humanity One sim- who taught us to care for the sick and the

— I heartily
Plnkham's

companionship of the city, in contrast With pie sentence of the speaker held the secret of old."
the wild aodfooely retirement of Elijah, the the success of that mission : “We love them “Then 1 must take out the “Old Ladies' 
^ Iі hjah roads Vhe most definite and lasting into the kingdom, and if anyone fallback Home," said Norah, very soberly 
impreestoo on the na’i.Mii Elijah is men- into the dd life, as some do, why, we begin 
tioned in the New Testament at least жц 0ver again."
tweatv-eight tiroes, while Elisha is men- s>Love patience—the old. old conquerors—
tioned but once (Luke 4 : ay.) Elijah was J,
the more original, Elisha the more pervad- a* old as God s love for man ! Yet how 
iog, Elijah more like the lightning, Elisha quickly

like the si
the waters and bore them on the cloud- 
chariots to th* mountains. Elijah like the 
wind and earthquake, RUiha like the still over and ox er ? 
small voice.

Elisha's life, ns contrasted with that of 
Elijah, places before us the value and power 
of the more quiet, uneventful, undemonstra
tive lives, the live* of people who are full of and drop the burden regardless of upon 
daily (food deeds, whose very presence is a whom it falls I It is not enongh to do—one
benediction. , „ XL, must keep on doing. Blessings a thousand

II. The Widows Oil Increased.—Vs J ® . , . . .
I. There cried a cbbtain woman times upon the strong and brave-hearted 

unto Elisha, as the acknowledged workers who are willing to “begin all over 
head of the sons of the prophets. It is again." Is not that what God daily does 
difficult to know exKlly who were the wi,h us ?_Forward 
“sons of the prophets and what position 
they held. It seems impossible that they 
were merely "brotherhoods for the purp se 
of stimulating their devotion to Jehovah
hb^LlLT™dffic.!'oo, 'Ltlb'ducah<m. To wait » harder that to move forward 
was the main purpose." The members had But the call to wait, when it comes, is as 
families which must be supported. My sure an evidence of God’s presence as the 
husband ts dead, and, naturally, bein'g a pointing of the way ahead. During

Тн\Т„ the seventy days duration of the Jerusalem h-mg, -mmed.at. «Nr! from th. tryio, 
VANT DID FEA* THE L око. Worshiped and Sunday-school cruise the host of pilgrims symptoms of 
served Jehovah. He had lived true to his were led forward with unbroken progress, 
profession and work, and, therefore, his untü the evening of the sixty nineth day.
Inïd hSp h“*° Th. ‘cmSTor “ іомг'тo Th,n ram- * Change - f o-ders from the com-

The law of mander overhead ; frg settled down about e„d Irregularities of the Bowels including 
Moses, like the Altheian and the Roman the ship * Grosser Kurfurst," until her cap- 
law, recognised servitude for debt, allowing fain must finallv order her engines stopped,
io*a ^‘mVof'^ct^L’-cg^d a* 'ih- while he stood on the bridge to wait and 
laleat and the moat natural security. 11 did watch, and listen. An extra day was added 
not establish the custom, but, finding it to the cruise, and an extra lesson to the 
established, allowed it; and, in allowing it, pilgTims In Gods own time Ihe fog lifted A specific of greater promptness and efficiency

— entirely, bu, enough to show ,h, cannot he found 
period of jubilee. See Iav. 35 : 394* ■” CAunse and ,ft on the P,lot 0n ‘9 the 

a. What hasj thou in the house ? As a -Kurfurst" touched America, and the Father 
basis for the answer to her call for help, brought safely to a close this history making 
He would know her circumstances. Not ” . .
ANY THINS tN TUI house; savx a pot of oil. movement for he ex.enr.ion of the kingdom 
Olive oil was used for many purposes, for Hearts were grateful, homes were gladdened, 
anointing, for medicine, for light, for food. and new resolves strengthened. The great 
for cooking. “The olive trees are the most pilgrim,agfc has been richer in its blessings 
ï*alr«bn^îam '’a' Pg^d'LisoV^Tyt'cld and privilege than -nyonedared anticipai., 
from ten to fifteen gallons of oil, and an It is always <0 in God s ‘ervice But it take*
acre of them gives a crop worth, at least, one courage to remember this when the fogs
hundred dollars. It bears every other У***; у tile down.—Sunday-school Times 
its fruit is indispensable for the comfort and 

the existence of the mass of the com -

"Yes, and that Orphans' Home at the 
other end of town."

“Why, father." Norah exclaimed, “there 
is not a good thing left 1 I wouldn’t live in 

we lot. heart in cur poor .Sorts such a toWn for anything 1 Do» knowing 
ЙіїїїітГЙ How long are wc willing to give ifno grati- .bout Jesus make all that difierence ?"—

to labor if the task must be done over and
Who can estimate the

‘Judy and I got into a terrible tangle shop
ing to-day.' ‘How ?' ‘I owed her ten cents, 
pd borrowed five cents and then fifty cents. 
Fey ?' ‘Then 1 paid thirty cents for some- 

bought—' ‘Yes?* ‘And she paid 
forty cen\s for something 1 bought, and then

‘Well‘She says 1 still owe her a nickel.' 
—Detroit 'Free Press '

buiden earnest pastors have to bear in the 
people who work for a little while, and then, 
too weak to face discouragement, give up

thin

each other to ice-cream sods.'
1-7*

Belli ieShane'sGATES’ Any tone desired—Chimes, Peels, Single. 
BUSS EKIX ГОСЯРКТ. Selih—то, B4., T.S.A. ^THE PILGRIM S PROGRESS.

Notice of Sale.Certain Check
T ^>ns*s^. MoHam (or M"4ale) ttaltiax
formerly of іh°e %\y j)‘ ,].i John* :» Uae
Province ol New F u-»wie4 end Mary Ells- 
■ MoPalll bln v .4 

Notice is hereby gi.xoiA.at and»- aid by 
vlrio» of a power ol s* le c .alalLed in a cer
tain indenture of Ar tiKiiu «rtoi icaae by way 
v! mortgage bearing da e vho second day ot 
November In the yea u< our Lo.v ore 
thousand nine hunt red and three and tr 
between the said Jeniea A. McH»t4 sou v 7 
Elisabeth McHalli hi* wHe, ol the drat part 
aud Allen O Karla and J. Roy Campbell «v V 
•aid Of»y ot ralnt John BarrUier* »-t

duly réglai "F

SUMMER COMPLAINT
U

ТАКІ UNTO HIM MY TWO SONS.

CRAMPS and PAINS.

KÆ#*a84sand ft>r the CUj and Coutny r Saint Tolui U 
LtbrotM ol becinla inllo ГкВ Ш ai d M3 ihet<* will lor the purpose ol sattaiylog lb* 
secured thereby detail it Ьа» ng been 
the nay ment tb» reo! be Bold at do bll<

25 cents per Bottle.

nay ment th* reol be sold at public auction 
day the twenty elah'.h day ol Nnrcm- 

. .•rnix* at twelve o'clock noon et Ohubbe 
corner («о railed) on Prince Wiuian. Bt-ect la 
і he aa'd <‘ity « I 4*;nt J bn all the term ol 
xeara yet to come beneflt ol revawat right 
title tntwraat urop’rty claim a# d dt*ma d at 
law or lu Equity n| them the aid James A 
McHalli a„d Mary Kl'stb th MoHatll te 
to a I that certain lot piece and parcel ol land 
sdunte tyl gad being In ttreobe Waid œ the 
western side f th* harbor in .he на1' city ol 
Balm John known aed disniulehed ou a 
plan of ihst part of *h« said nty ot t'ar- 
Irion o-- ni tu tb- o(tlo« oi Ihe t '«mon 
clerk ol Ihe -eld і itybv th* і umb r(U) ft-e 
hundreet and thirteen the eatd 1 »t beu^i my 
tret trout о і Ma i.l Je-' taelre*t and estend- 
ing beck preeervtne the ЄВГОЄ hr«*mt'h oee 
hundred fro і rn ire or 1ee«’ end which «»ld k>t 
ol land was dehx s««d bL M*>oraod Alder
men acd Common* tr <> ihetbi v ol Saint lobe 
toon* Mary ( -.mpb-tll by a o*rl*tw lodentnre 
ul ittaaed -«x,' the twenty sixth dav o'Feb
ruary x. 1) 1HE7 and regt-tered In ea«d odlw lo 
Llhr SOol r oorde f 1 o420 to 4'JJ lorihwierm 
ott**ut> one y eats i om «tld laet mentioned 
«taie unie .ruing at the yeeilv rent ol twelve 
d.illere tog^th.r «1 h the *a d indenture ol 
L»eee an і ihe bulldtuge Impmvem ni- nrtvll 
ege**od ipiiurirnsr.o eloiheeetd tan 
premiere at long lug or In an v 
lug. I>*t*u this twti.ty hceo 
A D. ИЮ4

G. GATES, SON & CO. 
Middleton, N. S.

Absolute Swrurity

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
It.*. Co, of North America

Jarvi* At Whittaker,

General Agents.
74 Priées William St.. St. John,N. П.

nsuraece.
muuity."

3 Go, BORROW THEE 
THT NEIGHBORS . . EMPTY VBSSM1 S

not a few. First Note that the ■ 
propùt «t th. widow .nd h.r sont to work. A ’P'"' "" «”"™l
This was one of the wisest things he could venation with a sympathetic friend As 
possibly have done, and in accordance with they separated, the minister grasped the 
the dictum of the latest psychology. other's hand, and said earnestly, “Thank

Second. By this command the faith of , . . / , . .the family was both tot'd end inc.'M'd. >°“ lor the way you ve helped me.
The number ol the vessels she borrowed Yet the other had said little, but had listen 
would be the measure of her faith in the *d, and in the listening had drawn out from
prophet l word, end m the God he served. lhe тіпіб„г hi, own belt thought!. That ' <* on Dwelllingi, Furniture. Stock, end

Third. 4 Thou shalt shut thf. door , other uasurabL property,
uponmix AND UPON THY !ON,. After they was trunl help. Mere pamvr, unr-ipom.ve 
had brought info the chamber all the pots listening will not do this ; it calls for study, 
and veroe’ft their fai'h bad led them to a0(| sympathy, and determination to see on 
gather, *ben they mirtt be lone wit • 0,hers the good which may be hidden, and 
The Douring out of the oil was really a re- “ ...
ligiom service intended to strengthen their then tactful encouragement of their exprès- 
spiritual life, to tilt up their souls toward sion of that good, in words and action.

DRAWING OUT THE GOOD.
Our best helping of others is not what we 

give them, but in what we get from them.

da u4 
' way appertain
ed dty 01 AUgWSi

T T. LaNTALUM, Auctioneer. 
ALL* NO.**

.1 ROY rAMi-RFLMFire Insurance mortgagees.
0. J. McCully, H, De, п Ш. s., Lwide

Practise limited to
W. H. WHITE, 

General Agent,
No. з King St. 
Office phone 650,

BYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

Office of late Dr. J. H. Morrison.

163 Germain Bt.
House SC*Oh
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FOR COLD«її From the Churches.
P WEATHER IChristian lives. For these tokens of divine1 denominational funds.

power we g ve God thanks. Next Sundav, !
„-re. ureretiti. ,~r. ,be 35,h in" ' our P”tor wil1 СІОМ 5ІХ ! 

ini)rTfl^ tirT mnr^dint и tb» years of service with the church. These
at th# wren objecw, 'bouid ь* have been years of faithful service. In the ! 

* Wl*^JL£l hll PU*P** especially has he manifested his 
strength. Large appreciative audiences have j 
regularly been feed from the word ; and feel ’ 
that his retirement from our church wil1

FALL AND WINTER GOODS 
NOW BEING SHOWN.as.

M Л*т T
Mens Rehable Suits, $5 50 to $16.00.

TU* Tnwum lu» *•• Hruiwwtc* . Bav. J. W 
■ IBM» irr — • W. » MdibtTNUUiale
r K Швіиі ь Vr a w Щялллл, Ciiauirmow* leave a place hard to 611, in the Sabbath 

•utoww from <*ur« h.» Mid indlrldnai* In w^h-night ministrations. During his
*ooM u eeet 10 ^ Ma**ui* ’ pastorate forty have united with the church, 

thirty-one of whom united by baptism. The 
Springfield church unanimously wishes 
Pastor Locke Godspeed. Praying that the 
divine may open up to him a new field of

Youths’ Reliable Suits, $ 5 50 to $ 13.50.

Reliable Navy and Black Suits, $5 00 to $16.50 

Separate Trousers, $ 1.75 to'$4 50.
P. It. Ulead to M* BTERNM.a* Dressy Ra.ncoats, $7.50 to $ »6oo.

Kmosaoao, P. E. l.-On Tuesday last the 
jotb uwt, a “ Social ” was held at the par-
ШШЛЖ for the yotwg people of the church __ . . .
„I .*»wuo« About sixty (60) gather- "b™ bemaycontmue to Ixbor (or

the glory of His name.

Stylish Winter Overcoats, $7 50 to $17 50. 

Ulsters, very warm, $6.50 to $ia 75. 
Storm-Collar Reefers, $3.73 and $4 50. 

Natty Coats and Vests. $9_oo to 116 oo. 

Proper Dre«s Suits, $37.00.

ed upon the occasion, and a most pleasan
E. C. Darling.spent Upon retiring at a some 

what late hour, the expression of all was, 
M we enjoyed ourselves immensely “

, *hi J. W. Gabdweb

Lutis Mountain.—We have just closed 
our labors with this church to resume studies 
at Hamilton. During the four months of

Do.ituwn, N. В —The Ixed ha* graciou»- |*bo,‘l'***• »“ sur,ly wi,h “* “d
I, ret.-dred hr. It ram. lib . І» , Mo"d‘y J“ly V'h' flr$j ro'!
,k Літі white me. men end three young c*11 ol lhe rtlurch »»• ht Id. Putois Hutch- 

guv. up their livre foi the service of in*°" “d “•« «< Moncton, end Bro. 
th. Mum We hnd the joyful «iv.tegt ol Cerpmitti who rtsidts here were present and 
teptutew » in . pouring rein lest Sxbbnlh rendnrd “•*«•»« W' »■» ron"
evesneg, when the ttept 
• luge nwgwgntton Bro. C. O „Howtett 
end writer ere Working this week el l ower 
і udlo»

We also carry the most Complete Stock of

BOYS’ CLOTHING
in Lower Canada.

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited. 
St. John, N B.

ducted a series of special services. The 
power of God was manifested in the reclaim
ing of wanderers and the salvation of sin
ners. On Sunday July aist, Bro. E. C. 
Corry buried in the I і lienees o' our l-ord’s 

Lnuaunuau Sept jmwS Our work is <ieath. twelve happy believer* in Jeans. Bro.
vary satisfactorily Our Confer Corey also preached an insj iring and help- 

and Frayer Meetings arc above the |uj

waa witnessed by

C F Wilson. bellton. He has one of the largest fields in 
the Province. Taking Campbell ton as a 
center with a radius of fif'y miles, indeed it 
compares faxorably with some of the fields 
in the great Northwest. He has two noble 
young men from Acadia College assisting 
him, Bros McPherson and Porter. They 
are doing excellent work lor the Master.

J A. Maplb.
Cbntrbviu b. Die by —The interest in our 

t hurch work in this place is real good 
prayer meetings and preaching services quite 
large with real good interest. The people 
are very kind to their Pastor and wife. On 
the evening of the 6th inst. about 50 or 60 of 
our people сліпе in they said to “give us a 
pounding." they did not hurt us much but 
gave our larder and pantry quite a pounding. 
A very pleasant evening was spent in the 
usual “chating ’ and singing. Deacon 
Crocker of KreepQrt with bis pleasant face 
and musical voice added much in the even
ing’s entertainment. Also oh the evening of 
the 9th inst a large number of happy folks 
came driving upon us all the way from Sandy 
Cove, took possession of the Parsonage, en
joyed a very bountiful repast, spent 
a very pleasant evening leaving our 
table loaded with cake, our рагіт 
ornamented with a new and beautiful 
matting arrangement, truly our lot reems 
to he cast in a pleasant place, may God 
abundantly bless all the kind friends. We 
were very glad to have our dear old Brother 
S. C. Morse with us last Lord’s day at our 
morning service to welcome Pastor and 
wife into the fellowship of the first Baptist 
church of Digby Neck. Our dear Bro. seems 
quite revived as regards his health of late.

S. Langu.lb.
The friends of the Baptist Sunday school

Sept. Oct.
ar, J,sermon We are grateful to these 

both .Й Dumber. ХІНІ inlerrel, very brethren lor the help they gxve in lhe work 
hrlpfal .ddUKm. hâve been merle to ow o| |h, MuU[ Oo Sund,, the ,,lh 
,rmgre*e'.oo» by the teacher, to oul hr.Well to . „ell I,lied house,
і be Acs temy, lour of which are Baptists 1 
On Sun lay the iHth, two were baptised at 
l>ay*pn»g and "then are getting ready 
Plans are

Montreal
aa, 4,

aj, 5,The people were kind and sympathetic, and 
it was with reluctance we severed our con- Excursion Good

turn un
til Oct. 
19, 04.

nrction with them. We pray that the God 
betujj rn.de to repair Iteytprm* ^ ftaot ei|| oontjou, to hkli lhrm and

that soon he will send one of his servants to

Good for 
return until 
Oct. to, '04church the faU.

S WALTER SCHl RMAN break unto this people the bread of life. For 
mmond, Сажівто* Co—Sorry inderd e|| the blessings and benefits received by 

to lea ve the kind people at Cambridge pas pa? lor and people, we rendei unto God praise, 
tor'es*, yet seeking to be found in the way of Here is a great opportunity for work ; May 
duly, I settled with these churdhes two (iod grent that it shall not be neglected 
months ago.
prayer meetings have been revived, one S.
- tool re-organized and another resuscitated 
We are hoping to have baptism in a days.

pastoi and his wife were recently pre- 
m nted with an address, a new carriage and a 
VO 4 cow. God lie thanked and the good 
heart# d donors blessed.

Intercolonial R'y.
Will sell round trip tickets fromSince then the mid-week A. C. Berrie.

Siisdiac.—This is one dt our small inter-
ST. JOHN $ 10.00rsts, but one worthy of thought and atten

tion. We have been four months with this 
people, but have not been able to give them 
the same attention that was given at Lutes 
Mountain. However God blessed us without 
any effort on our part and on Sunday Aug 
7th, Bro. Seeley of 1st Coverdale church ad
ministered the ordinance of baptism to Mr.

Pliieavx —As a esj.i of two weeks of A. Wilber. Bro Wilber is past middle life, 
specie' -enire -«a §cm h Bay Road, nine and decided to hold out no longer; so yield- 
were baj cd on Sept. 18th. Others have ed to his God and followed in his appointed 
been conveited and we hope that in the near way. Bro. Seeley's services were much 
future they too will come forward for bap- appreciated. One, and perhaps the greatest 
turn. We were ably assisted by Bro. C. M. need here is a new house of worship, as the old 
Hams, who has been doing excellent work one is very uncomfortable. Our number here 
foi Gvd among these people. He is a very is few, and we may regret to learn since 
promising young man and much loved by leaving them on Monday 5th, that the mes- 
all He lesumes h i work at Acadia next senger of death ha» called away one of their 
“«nth We hope that he will be able to leaders, Deacon Gay. Bro. Gay was always 
visit A during the winter and also return to present at services if possible, and ever ready 

charge next summer.

TO

Montreal
Proportionately low fares from all station 

rampbellton and East.
F. N. Atkinson.

Green Road, N. B. Sept. iytb.

at Cenireville iret on the evening of the 16th 
inst.at the home of Mr Eddy Westcot and gave 
evidence of their appreciation of his services 
as superintendent of the school in the form 
of a number of very beautiful and useful 
articles. Our brother goes to Ontario to at
tend Business College* we shall miss our 
brother from our midst, may the1 God of all 
mercies direct and biers him in all hi» future.

S. Xakoillb.

thr to Speak in honor of his Master. His death PERSONAL.1 A. Cobbett. will no doubt weaken the interest there.
We recently had a pleasant call from Rev. 

I. W. Carpenter, Bsrry's Mills, Moncton who 
with Mrs. Carpenter is en route to spend a 
few months with their danghter at Gray, 
Main*», calling at several points in Northern 
N. B. as they journey.

Rev. F. M. Young, Pamboro, who has 
been spending a few days in the city has re
turned home. He is enjoying his work at 
Parrsboro and has a good word for its peo-

KiNTviLLB, N. S.-Kev. C H. Day, M. A , But we pray that God will carry on the 
has returned from a two .months’ vacation, good work, that a new house will be errect- 
spent in Chicago, St Louis, Minneapolis, ed and many more turn to Christ. Here too 
and other Amencan citir He is in excel- the people were kind and appreciative and 
lent health and ready for any amount of hard we shall ever cherish food remembrances of 

Some member, of bis congregation them, 
fearful that he might be tempted to 

renpmd So a larger call from some of the 
Bapttst cbur< he* in 1lie U. S. realizing hie 
ability aa a psearhei it of such a character 
that any church might be envied in obtain
ing Ms services, but to the delight of all he 
will swale here for a further period. Mr.
Dey. as ia the past, so now, preaches to large 
sad delighted congregations, and is beloved 
by all ia the town.

•eaiNOVisiD—During the past sum- 
a good work of grace has been

CRYING BABIES.

Babies do not cry unless there is some good 
еачіп for it. The cry of a biby is nature's 
warning sigual that there is sometthing 
wrong If the fietfulmss and crying are not 
caused by exterior sources it is conclusive ev
idence that the crying baby is ill. The only 
safe and judicious thing to do is to give 
Baby’s O vn Tablets w.thoutdelay. For in
digestion, colic, teething troubles, constipât- Ple-
on, diarrh гм, w пмь and simple fevers these Hillsboro, Sept. 2and, 1904
marvellous little Tablets have gp en relief in Dear Brother Black:—My son, Rev. Lewis 
thousands of cases and saved nuny precious F. Wallace has lately returned to the Province 
lives. They are guaranteed to contain no and has settled in Ayksford.N. S., under very 
harmful drug Mrs. John Dobie. St. An- hopeful auspices. His ministry of four years 
drew's East, Que , says : “Baby’s Own Tab ! in Mechanic ville, N. Y., was emimently 
lets are a splendid medicine for th» cure of cessful. During his pastorate of four years 
constipation and other ills that afflict cbil- the congregation and Sabbath School waa 
dren. I consider it my duty to recommend increased two fold and the debt on Memorial 
them to all who have little ones/’ The Tab- church 1 educed by 3 or 4 thousand dollars, 
lets are sold at 25 cents a box by all drug- He baptized during his closing Sabbaths and 
gists, or may be had by mail by writing The addressed crowded audiences.
Dr. William’s Medicine Co,, Brockvilk, Oat lu. WmacSa

A. C. Berrie.

New Richmond, Que.—After ten months 
of labor in the Northwest I arrived home in 
time to meet the brethern at Convention in 
Truro. The following week at the request 
of Bro. Kieretead, I went to New Richmond, 
Que, where 1 spent two weeks. This is a 
new interest and one of promise. The Lord 
is graèiously blessing his own word. It 

„ cheered our hearts to see s'ron g men and
women down on their knees calling to God 
for mercy. Already a large number have 
decided for Christ, six were baptized Bro 

,n I*0**— m out commu“">' &w»1 K. i. 1= baptize again on L1 rtl‘t day. We 
have profereed conversion and have ^„„d a lot on ,hich build a ■
united with the church. These, all young,

sue-

house, and the brethern are to furnish lum- 
a tin# <d ready helper, in nil our local be, etc., to build in the Spring. Brother

mrkm, ned give good promise ol uxful Kieretead might be called Bishop of Camp-
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Allen's
Lung Balscvm

I Pahr-Lyman.—At Cheverie. Hante Co., 
Sept. 14th. by Rev. Nt. O. Higgins, 
Warren Parr of Cambridge. Hants Co., to 
Essie Lyman of Cheverie, Hants Co.

Bi-ackadar Ovluson —At the Baptist 
Church. Beaver River, Sept 7th. by Rev. 
R. E Oullison, Ross Livingston Black- 
ftdar, M. D.. of Port Maitland, to Leila 
Marjory Gullieon of Bear River.

Livingston-Woodworth.—At the Par
sonage, Hopewell Cape, Sept. 14th, by 
Pastor I. W. Brown, Charles Henry 
Livingston of Albert Mines and Rosie L. 
Woodworth of Woodworth Settlement, all 
of Albert Co

Strkvhk-Jamumon.—At the home of the 
bride's parents, Hopewell Cape, Sept. 14, 
by Pantor J. W Brown, Wilton Cephas 
eteeves of Hillsboro, and Alice Maud 
Jamieson, all of Albert. C ».

A “Royal Household” 

Story from the 

S Annapolis Valley. S

The best Cough Medicine.
ABSOLUTE SAFETY

should be rigorously insisted 
upon when buying medicine, 
1er upon the.1 depends one's 

ALLEN'S LUNG BAL- 
conlaine NO OPIUM In

life.
SAM
6.ny form and le safe, aura, 
and prompt In oaeee of CROUP. 
COLDS, deop-eeated COUGHS, 

ry It now. and be convinced.

MARRIAGES.
IHrnm-M arkhai.l.—At Weymouth, Sept. 

14th, by Rev. J T Eaton, Andrew Boyd 
Burns, of St, John. N. II, to Hattie 
Blanche, daughter of Capt R P. Mar
shall of Weymouth, Digby County, N. 8.

Eaton-RkU).—At the Baptist meeting 
house, Bill town, on Wednesday, August 
17th, by Rev. D H Simpson, B. D, True
man H. Eaton, of CeutreVlUo and .Mis» 
Hattie M. Ried, of Steam Mill Village, 
Kings Co. N. 8.

Footk-Brntliy—At the home of the 
bride’s parente. Bill town. Ttieeday, Sept 
tlth, by Rev. 1) H Simpson, U. D, Charltw 
Hibbvrt Foote, of Ferguson. В O., and 
Ruth A. Bentley wound daughter « f Mr 
and Mrs U I). Bentley, of Bllltowu, 
Kings Co., N. S.

Cowrrr-Porter — At Acacia ville. Sept. 
16th, by Rev. J W. Bancroft, Bruce E. 
Co nett and Beeale C Porter

HllNXMAM WILHON — At Hill Grove, 
Sept. 19th. by Rev. J W. Bancroft, 
George, Helnxroan and Aille Mr. Wilson.

MAftSHALL-BHLi; — At Aoaoiavllle. Sept 
20th, by Rev. J. W. Bancroft, Leigh B. 
Marshall and Bessie B. Bell.

Mr. Arthur Cochran, of Delong & Seaman Boston, tells of an incident 
which he observed not long since while travelling through the Annapolis Valley. 

Seme five or six miles from Middleton, Mr. Cochran called at the store 
friend and customer of his firm ; and while discussing general businessof a

questions with him, a carriage drove up to the door and a prosperous looking 
fruit grower pulled up his horse and got out.Pubdy-Martin.—At Amherst, Sept, sill, 

by Rev. J. T. Dimock. Jas. W. Purdy of 
MilWale to May Martin < f Ricbibucto, 
N. В. . ЩШШЩ

Mina au-Warns- At Hill Grove, Sept, 
22nd, by Rev. J. W. Bancroft, aamated by 
Rev. G. Ruggles, Richard F. Minard and 
Janet L. Warne

'•I came over for a barrel of that ‘ROYAL HOUSEHOLD’ Flour,” said 
he. “Suppose you have lots ol it left. My wife told me not to get any other 
kind, so 1 hope ytiu'have u here."

The merchant said he was very sorry but he had sold his last barrel of 
“ROYAL HOUSEHOLD" the day before, and didn’t expect a new supply till 
the first of the following week He said:—

“Won't you take a barrel of 
good reputation.M

But the buyer said

“No, we have used both those Hours and we have used 'ROYAL 
HOUSEHOLD* and my wife „thinks ‘ROYAL HOUSEHOLD* so superior to 
any flour she has ever tried that she must .«iways have it in future.

The merchant talked for a while and put up ж pretty good argument, hut 
finally the farmer said :—

•‘It's only five or six miles to Middleton and, is I am hitc hed up, 1 might 
ust as well drive over there and get what l want.”

DEATHS.Bint Dblap—At Paradise. Sept. 14th, by 
Rev. H. H Saunders, Herry Otis Bent and 
Mary Amelia I>lap both of Paradise, N. S.

KidDY-Balcom—Yarmouth, N 8., Sept, 
n#th, by Rev. David Price, John D. Koddy. 
Boston, to Mary B. Baloom Paradise, N;

They are both flours ofor
Cranss—At Lapland Luo. Co. N. S .Sept. 

17. Silas Cranse. aged 18 years.
Millet—Fred F Millet, infant son of Frank 

Millet, died at Mahone Bay, Sept 9, 1904.
Smeltzhr—Murray Owen Smeltzrr. infant 

son of Westly and Sarah Sroeliter, died at 
Nova Scotia, Sept a, 1904.

Виссе,-—At Manchester, Guysboro Co , N. 
S., Sept. 19th, Harmah S. wife of Wrsl 
Bruce passed peacefully away at the age 
savent y-one.

Hart.—Entered into rest, at 205 Pleasant 
St, Halifax. Sept 10th, Grace Margaret, be
loved wife of .Beuben l. HartJHj 
year of her age.

Bbiswauc.br.—At Seal Harbor, Aug abtb, 
Authony G. Beiswauger, aged three months. 
Father and mother meet your little one in 
heaven, “for of such is the kingdom of 
heaven." Matt. xix. 14.

Marstbrs—At Somerville,Hants C0..NS., 
Sept 13th,Emma, beloved wife of StecWnan . 
Marster*rin the 25 th year of her age, leaving 
a grief-stricken husband, two little children, 
apd a host of friends to mourn their loss. 
Much sympathy is ex pressed for the bereaved. 
“Blessed are the dead who die in the lx>rd *'

S.
Наші is Leavitt.—-At the parsonage, St. 

George, N. В , Sept. 18th, by Rev. M. E. Flet
cher Orben Harris to Aledi* Ether Leavitt, 
bothof Black Bay. N. B.

Falmouth,

V,
ScHuaman-Boss.—At Rodney, N. S. Sept' 

aist, '04, by Rev. H. G. Estabrook, Frank M' 
Schurman and Miss Lilia Bo», both of Rod- 
cey. in the 89th, He thereupon drove to Middleton and got the flour he wanted . at lean 

Mr. Cochran presumes that he did, as he started for Middleton where “ROYAL 
HOUSEHOLD** ia now sold in large quantities Mr. ( <«hran thmkslfiat there 
can be no doubt about “ROYAL HOUSEHOLD" being the very Ь«*ц fivur m 
this market when people will take such pains to be sure that they gel it

McAdam-Diaolb—\t St. George, N. B. 
Sept, 21st, by Rev. M. E. Fletcher at the home 
of the brides father, Stewart McAdam to 
Ella Deagte, both of 8t George.

Ga»bbr-Whynot.—In Bridgewater. N. S , 
at the home of Mr. Eli Garber Sept. 14th, 
by Rev C. R. Freeman, Mr. Pearl Garber and 
Miss Lizzie Whynot, both of Bridgewater^ N
S. Hi* funeral was wall attended Rev D, H 

Simpaon had charge 
house and Rev HI 
grave in the old ( anerd cemetery

reference to She unit riu 
de voted hnwhamt and

hi attention -if the 
*T«o a niece, M-tee 

Matilda OIK to this dear slater, through 
all these yeem Nothing that could be 
done scented tu be utigiooled and her 
comfort wee always j considered before 
any pleasure for thnmwelvee.

Ricb-Chislbt—At Clarence, N. S , Sept. 
14th, by Rev. H. H. Saunders Edward Wood-! 
ruffe Rice of Bridgetown and Minnie 
Chesley, of Clarence, N. S.

Fish-SkalingAt Cambridge, Hanta 
Co., Sept. 16th, by Rev. M. C. Higg 
Willis M. Fish of North Andover, Maes, 
to Bessie R. Skaling of Cambridge.

<»f «he servie— at the
Halt officiated at the

Francis

Квіти—Died at New Canaan, Mohetabel.
*ssed to

Sajp 14Lawtz—-At her hue* Nahoee Hey 
Mrs Sarah Land, agid ffft year* 
month» Séster Lents w— the widow of the 
late hdwaid Lantr, and to* <*wr years • 
mrrober of the М»Н<ч»е Bay flepttet ■ burrh. 
She was Laptixed May 1856. by ihe late 
Rev A W Bar» Un home w** the 
of the lint Верни coetereeee 
10 Mahone Bay. and for many yeais 
and Sister Lanl* made a 
taming clergymen, some 
preachers 
t hristam 
the first. J 
neot practical worker m church enterprise* 
Her 1-і*t sickness was brief hut very painful. 
She wa*sustained by the manifested presence 
of the Blessed Spirit The t.nrd had been 
with her for nearly half » • eitlufy, and when 
she walked through the Valley of the Shad
ow of Death, she f-arrd no evil, for He was 
Mill with her His rod and stall they com
forted her." She leaves bn sons Deacon J. 
E. l.antt of Mahone Bay. and Timothy 
I-anir, who resides at the old homestead 
There are also several grandchildren.

widow of the late Charles Keith par 
her eternal reward July 15, aged 86 yean 
She was a sister of the late Dr. C. H. Corey 
of Richmond, V. A. and Rev W. T. O fry, 
au it of our present missionary to Telugu. H 
Y, Corey, She was one of the most beauti
ful Christian characters I ever knew; and m 
her : ctivedays was an earnest worker in the 
New Canaan Hapt st church, beloved by all 
who knew her f»o daughters survive her 
Mrs. A'ward of Canaan. Nfrs Elden Mullen 
of South Africa. The l ord bless the widow
ed daughters and their families. The right
eous ate held in everlasting remembrance 

Снити.—At Berwick, fiopt. 7th, Vnle 
Maud, yotiug—t daughter of Mr and Mm. 
J. Burton Chute entered into rent after a 
brief illneea of typhoid pneumonia. She 
waa baptized in 1896 by Rev. D. H. Simp- 
eou and the influence of her lieauMful 
Christian life will long be felt by many. 
Tho Sunday school loses its organist and 
a faithful teacher, and the choir misses 
b?r voice, but the greatest lose is experi
enced In the home, where she 
thoughtful for tho comfort and pleasure 
of other* Two of the former pastor* 
Revdn. I Wallace and D H Simpson were 
in attendance at the funeral.

ins.
Csamoall Mrs Margaret L. Crandall 

passed ewajr on Sunday afternoon Sept. 1Ч, 
at her home .169 Putnam Avenue. Brooklyn. 
N V She was stricken with paralysis on 
fhuredsy morning and remained uncon. 
*n>ue to the end. She did not suffer, and m 
the holy quiet of a beautiful Sabbath after 
worn, completed a life spent in the Master » 
service and mined her Saviour 00 the go'dec 
thurs MerAret l^titia Rand was born at 
Cornwallis, N. S., May tst 1844. »”d was 
educated at the Warren l-adirs seminary in 
Warren, Rhode Island, where she graduated 
in July,1861 She was married to Henry V. 
Grand*1! of St Martins, N. B. at Cornwallis, 
on Sent, 31st. 1864 lw the Rev. A. S. Hunt. A.

Dr. Reuben I' Hrey baptized Mr and Mrs 
Crandal' at the Many Avenue Baptist church 

in Brooklyn,on Feb. 7, 1875 Since that 
time, she has been prominently identified 
with the work of the church nod for many 
years taught a Bible Cla<s in the Sunday 
School. As présidant of the Signal Union. 
VV. C. T. U. her Christian efforts were 
fraught with mnnv h ippy results, and in 
this connection she held many weeklymeet- 
ings among the poor of Brooklyn. A;>out 
1890 she took charge of the mission work 
among the i-ailors and up to a year ago 
brought much
Naval Ho4pital and faiihfv:ly fulfilled the 
self-imposed duties of a chaplain among 
them. She also arranged and led manv 
meetings at the Marine Barracks, the Na 
Yard and the Brooklyn Maternity Hospital, 
and always was ih readiness to comfort the 
sick, or prav with the fallen. Many a life 
will be enriched by the tenderness and love 
«hown by Mis Crandall on all occasions, and 
many a sailor n w in foreign parts, or up
on the sea,cm bear tribute to the beautiful 
life which so quickly has found its reward 
with the Father's children Truly can it be 
said ' “Well done thou good and faithful 
servant. Enter thou into the joys of thy 
Lord ”

CLlFPOBD-MoNinT.—At. Baptist Parson 
age, Onalow, Sept. 22ud, by Paator W. H. 
Jenkins, James William Clifford of Bible 
Hill, to Misa Ethel May McNutt of Brook-

I held
——ким

he

•«їй* of enter 
our most noted

ікіП'мв and a wry effi

Jй|DunloP-Gordrm.—At the Baptist church 
Springfleld, York Co., N. B., Sept. 7th, by 
A. A. Rutledge, Burtt Dunlop of Upper 
Caverhill, to Mina Gorden of Springfleld

Huest®-Stairs.—At the home of the 
bride's parents, Southampton, Sept. 14th, 
by A. A. Rutledge, Preston L Huestis of 
Naoknamick, to Nellie Blanch Stairs, of 
Southampton, York Co., N. B.

Tibirt-Johnson.—At the bride's father's 
Waterford, Sept. 20th, '04, by Rev. S 
Langille, Ralph Tlbert of Central Grove 
Digby Co., to Mamie Johnson of Water 
ford, Digby Co, N. S.

Fulton-Dick —At. St John, N. B., on 
Sept. 2lst, by Pastor Christopher Burnett, 
Stuart Gordon Fulton, of Truro, N S., to 
Addle Dick, of Hi. John

Stoddabt-Huni.—At the Baptist Church 
Greenfield, Sept, list, by Rev. H. R. Sloat of 
Milton, Mr. John Stoddart of Lawiencetown, 
N S to Mi» Estelle May Hunt of Green
field. N.S
Shanxi.b-Stoduart — At the 

Greenfield, Sept 21st, by 
Sloat of Milton, Mr. Bolton M. Shankle of 
Hubbard Cove, N. S.. to Miss Annie B. 
Stoddart of Greenfield, N. S.

Pbrrt-MacPhirson.—At the home of the 
bride's mother, Sept aist, by Rev. N. A. 
MacNeill, Joseph Perry and Janie MacPher- 
son, ot Petitcodiac, N. B.

Fullbrton Wilband — At tho home of 
the bride, Riverside, Sept 7, by Paetor J. 
W. Brown, Jae. Alex. Fullerton, J. P. of 
Albert, and Lena Pauline Wilband, all of 
Albert Co.

Mills-Young.—At the li-meof the bride's 
mother Sept aist, by the Rev E. O. Read, 
assisted by Rev. T. A, Blackadar, Mr. Walter 
R. Mills or Stooey Beach, and Miss Josephine 
E. youngest daughter of the late Capt. 
Victor J. Young-of Karsdale, N. S,

melting tbs blessing of 
hospitality. She has been 

«. a.lhful C

M

waa cwr
Wright.—At McDonald'» Point, Aug. 

2I*b., Charlotte Q., aged 82 years, wife of 
Dunoon Bodrord Wright, рпвясгі into 
the rest that remaineth for the people of 
Ood, leaving a himhand, two *ons, two 
brother* and one eieter to mourn the loee 
of an affeoLinate wife, a kind and loving 
mother and aistcr. For twenty-six year* 
our friater waa a very great sufferer, and 
for the laitflve years waa unable to move 
herself During all those years, bho was 
never known to murmur or complain, but 
endured her suffering with unsurpassed 
Christian fortitude. She always took a 
deep interest in every branch of church 
work but had a special Interest in Mis
sions nud was president of tho Aid So
ciety ever since its organization Lov
able iu character, amiable in disposition, 
firm iu faith, zealous for God and the 
church sho will bo much niisecd by the 
church and community. The Pastor will 
always feel that there is one less praying 

him autl hie work—although sh ■ could 
not mpet with us except when we met at 
her home, we always realized that in her 
homo, her prayer* were ascending and 
her life was a power for God. I fool that 

should not be closed without

Griffin.—Mr. Enoch Griffin died at the 
home of his s<>n in-law Mr. Harry Dickie,
Wood ville on Monday, March 28. He had ay 
tamed the age af 78 In early 
made choice of Christ a« h 
was baptized by the late Rev James Parkefl 
For many years he was an active member r f 
the Canard church and a loyal supporter of 
the cause of bis Master. His 'ife was ex-er in 
keeping with his piculession. He loved the 
house of God and wâs always in bis place at 
the services of the church. Mr. Griffin was 
twice married His first wife was Miss Irene 
Eaton, Her children were Mis. R. E Rand,
Upper Canard: Mrs. H L. Gammage, Woon
socket, R. I ; Judge C. E Guffin, Seattle,
Wash., and B. S. Griffin. Brooklyn, N. Y.
His second wife who ‘urvives him nas Miss 
Lydia L. Rand. Their only child is Mrs 
Harry Dickie nt whose home the parents for 
have lived since the failure of Mr. Griffin's 
health. Though lot s me time in failing 
health Mr. Griffin was alavs cheerful and 
of strong faith. As the end drew near he 
had no fears. He knew iu whom he believed thia notice

comfort 'o the Rick at the
fife Mr. Griffin 

is Saviour andtiet church 
ev. H. В

Miss Bertha Runkle. author of "The Hel- 
nvt of Navanre " has recently returned from 
a visit to the Orient, bringing with her an 
article on “Child-Life in the Far East," 
which is soon to appear in St. Nicholas.
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ol piece. II we cannot manifest out religion 
among unbeliever! in such a way a» to com
mand it would be better og in some other

NA.AI.FT4

101 I B»»' t te.»SHAW
.asktpe ol an up

t -u.lirte rsoge of hill» ' 1IfWf» і out up the Wl
lau^ pl»> amid» I . * I

"Wcompany
. Jude» did not know whet we» in him 

■ aliter, rttw the иИі»р Ol H, knot sloe». Thousand* ol men who oc- 
Nexeiett Then- he» e*v«*t f«e#,n eey doubt щру ptecrs of importanc* end prominence 
m tot» iocitue Fifteen promt 
like h*iU encircle the sunny nuofc. gmeg ,0 ,b*n Strong WrnpletioaV v*a U whet І» hi 
Naaareth, the « t.ildln#od bom* <>f Jews, e m- ^ ц we теЦу émir» to be saved 
ctud< location, while, et tiw eem* time. ||KNty ^ every day lor the eeenhUgbt ol 

to severe l ira pu» tent highways, it |« utit end ffpteit to he turerd upon
wee ir t-sy touch with tb* heart throb of 1ИМ -fleer«h me, (Hind, eod heu»
world's industry my hoert , til me, and b**»w my thought#

The public fountain known ee the Fou- Advweie
um Mery. 1 uet on the eastern suburbs of the 
v 1 liage, is the only subject that cert be direct 
ly associated with the home life ol oui 
■■■■■■■■

1 ■

y HI

1 mm church end etet# do not know whet It In Ж
W

Urui^

wЯГ
W * The Винпем Men
Тішу» tw0ly «il «nieMil Hep* bnnfmi n weal»
Hi fnwni. " Wkalf Iht mi. tar rVI nul bu mykwUlk 
WrAww/1 «елі were cant*! Abbey 1 Sail look each day 
A mi Ikif m Ml yavaf wkill Г m old and fray

THE LOTTUW1 ANIi HIWIІМГІ
mmSeviouf. Hither no doubt he often 

Mery. Ьн mother, for the daily supply of 
weter. "Th» path under tin olive tree*

The lohieet gifts the muet ««meptrwoiM 
• |>osittao, hove no otNr puff*we the# that 

. is one of the few where we may <•* which the fewlwst power» ie the obwwest
corner ere meant to »o beer re Toperfectly sure we are treading for the „ 

t in his earthly footsteps."
An eminence just beck of the town i* one |y »» he «mil and whether ke endows him 

of the beet panoramic view point» in the Wl,h starlight gift* which eowr above, en«1 
Holy land. Northward the eye take* in tlx bUue over he If the world with Iweter that 
mountains of NaphUli and «snow capped |lvae through the centurie», or wheihei 
Исгидов, eastward the peaks and tablelands he eet him in some cottage window to send 
of Gilead and Baslian . then turning south- out a t,By ом»е of light that pierces a little 
ward, the Eedrselou plains with all of the aay into the night for an hour or two and 
•pan that put up from it, and the mountains then is quenched—it ie all one The mem 
of Semeria as fa< south as the peaks of Blew- festation of the Spirit ie given to every man 
iag and Cursing, are in full view, while the for the same puipoee—to do good with 

of the Mediterranean roll And we have all

When success depends on health, one can t 
afford to take risks with his digestive organs A man 
can't think of business and biliousness together.

Many a serious error In Judgement has been 
made because the brain has been befogged by an 
upset stomach or a torpid liver.

ABBEY'S SALT, taken In the morning keeps 
the blood cool, sends the business man to his 
office with active brain — and the mental and 
physical power to grasp every problem

tnbuimg Spirit divides to ми I*

office end function to 
be discharged by each in his own faahion—aed surge against the western horizon.

Amid such environment the boy Jesus grew namely to give the light of the knowledge 
up, snd received the childhood impression», of the glory of God in the face of Christ 
which ere ever most lasting, 
olive tree*. 00 the greens, on the village 
ettects, he played with other ^children. The 
glittering fountain had its charms for bis 
youthful fancy as it b*d for that of his play- Has it every struck you that cant has fin- 
mate*, white his heart was awed and inspir- ally left the Christian church and gone over 
ed by the possibilities lying out before him to the world ? It is the people who oppose 
a* b* beheld the greatness of this world from foreign mission who talk cant, and the up- 
th* height* about bis childhood home. He holders of a certain class of modern play, 
teemed from all about him, but most of all They have caught the actual cant manner, 
perhaps from her who directed his youthful the very shake of the head 1 "Depend upon 
Sert Mary, who quietly took in all the won- it," the man next you at dinner with unction 
derful tilings said about the child when a "depend upon it, you get far more good in a 
babe, and "kept all these sayings in her theatre than you do in a church !" 1 de
limit, was a fitting guide for the youth clare, it makes me glad to catch the note, to 
ee he grew and developed ; and under such see that cant has deserted us and gone over 
home surroundings "Jesus increased in wis- to the stage and the world. "It makes me 
dow and stature, and in favor with God and "feel good," as the Americans say !—Dr.

John Watson (Ian Madaren).

Abbey's Effervescent Salt
Brings A Wealth of Health

Under the Jesus.—Alex. Madaren.

CANT IN THE WORLD.

TOTAL ABSTAINERS 
GET SPECIAL ADVANTAGES

In the Manufacturers’ Lite Insurance Company during 1903 the saving 
from low mortality was 58.7 pt. cent, in the Total Abstainers’ Section 
and 24.3 per cent, in the Gene, a’ Section.

Surely Abstainers consult their own best interests when they choose the 
Manufacturert Life to carry their insurance.

The Manufacturers’ Life is the only company operating in the Mari
time Provinces giving Total Abstainers the terms and rates for which 
their low mortality calls.

For further information, write, giving exact date of birth to,

THE E. R. MACHUM CO., Limited, ST. JOHN, N. B.
The 1 a fluences of one's childhood home 

neves be measured in their extent. All 
through life its scene* loom up vividly in 
memory, while the semes of the busy years 
of manhood are practically forgotten. The 
guiding of the home ami the little one there 
< oidiia» given into woman's hand. He could 
not ha*t given lier a more fertile field, or a 
task of'greater honor. Here her influence for 
good or rvil is most far-reaching. Prom un
der the parental roof children may go far 
afield and endure many a direful struggle in 
qu**t of gain, fame and pleasure ; yet they 
never forget the old home, and often harbor 
a kind of hope, when fortune has been grasp
ed, to be able to return to the scenes of 

hildhoud and live out their life's closing 
years

A BOY'S LOVE
Love is the strongest force in the world. A 

mother was arrested for into* ication and ar- 
rainged before the Judge. "Seven dollars and 
sixty cents fine," said the Judge, sternly. But 
the woman had not a cent. Her seven year 
old boy said to his tiny sbter:

"Come on; we've got to git that money or 
mam'U have to go to jail. Jest wait Mr. 
Jedge, and we'll get it I"

The children hurried out of the court room 
and, going from store to store, solicited con
tributions to "keep mam from going to jail." 
the boy promising to return the money as 
soon as he could earn it.

"There's two dollars, Mr. Jedge, and I can 
git no more now. I ain't as big as mam, 
and I can't do as much work; but if you'll 
jist let me go to jail .stead o' her, I'll stay 
longer to make up for it.',

The bystanders wiped their eyes and a 
policeman exclaimed:

“Your mother shan't go to jail, my lad, if 
1 have tc pay the fine myself."

'T will remit the fine," said the Judge.
The, mother clasping her boy, sank upon 

her knees and solemnly promised that she 
would lead a better life ana he worthy of 
such a son.—Ex.

Clean *"
Home
Dyeing

You can dye perfectly and quickly at home now. 
in the modem way, with Maypole Soap, without 
disorder or uncertainty al>out the results you'll get. 

Maypole Soap is sold in all colors they are 
absolutely fast and they are brilliant. It dyes to any shade. 
Leading Druggists sell it.

Book all about it—free by apply- 
ingto the Canadian Depot, 8 Place 
Royale, Montreal.

* Made im England but so/d /*‘-ггтеА«*гл

Л ay pole 
Soap

WALK IN WISDOM.
To what extent a Christian should associ- 

with those who are without is an im- XIpo at question To withdraw altogether 
tear *hvse who arc 1 4 Christians is not the 
best way. By so doing one would miss 
great opportunities to do -rood, and create 

unfavorable, opn, ^n concerning the re
ligion о. Christ, 
person* chiefly or ч.-урЧ 'erably maybe 

t ction. Each one 
But we are not

It Cleanses
<3 •11 kinds of elothes- 

injures none.
Flannels washed with « Ші

Г Surprise 
Soap

'ociete with such

7X
іу derid# jr bisubetf. t V

A never shrink. N\\It 1* while you are patiently toiling at the 
He went into the house of a Phari- little task of life that the meaning and shape 

to ШІ and accepted the hospitality of a of the great whole of life dawns upon you. 
publican He attended wedding feasts and It is while you are resisting little temptations 
mingled freely with those who were of the that У°и w® growing stronger—Philip» 
earth earthy. But in doing so he never Brooks, 
gave the impression that lie was worldly- 
minded Perhaps the chief th'ng to be con
sidered is our deportment while we are madam.

without important help Jesus is our ex- 4.
Laces washed 
with it are 
preserved a» 
heirlooms.

1amp a

V
№I /

it makes 
child's play 
of washday.Agent—The ргї^е of this bouse is $

Keep In mind: 
Surprise Is g pure, 

hard Soap, a
ie the company of those who do believe. If She—I don't care to give that much ' 
our coo venation is exclusively worldly and Agent^Well then how does $9,949,98 
trifling we may be sure we are wrong If we sound ?' X
cannot carry our religion with us we are out She—i’ll take it '—Chicago 'Journal.'

'K
J

■:

:
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DISCOMFORT AFTEREATING%* This and That Л
December 4, 1808

People who suffer after eating, feeling Radway A Co., New York, 
oppressed with a sensation of stuffiness Gentleman—In regard to “Ridway’r
and heaviness, and who frequently find Pille,” I wish to say, that I have neves 
the food both to distend and painfully found any remedy that oan equal them, 
hang like a heavy weight at the pit of the For the past two years I was suffering 
stomach, Or who have Constipation, In- from nervous dyspepsia and constipation, 
ward Piles, Fulness of the Blood in the After eating I would have a sensation of 
Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, heaviness in the stomach, feel like vomit- 
Heartburn, Headache, Disgust of Food, ing, paim and dizziness in the head, and 
Gaseous Eructations, Sinking or Flutter- then 1 would become nervous. I tried 
ing of the Heart, Choking or suffocating everything that was recommended to me. 
Sensations when in a lying posture, Diz- My physician t&ld me I had chronio con- 
ziness on rising suddenly, Dote or Webs stipation and a sour stomach. He could 
before the Sight, Fever and Dull Pain in relieve me somewhat, but still did not 
the Head, Deficiency of Perspiration, me. I was almost in despair. At last a 
YeHowness of the Skin and Eyes, Pain in riend persuaded me to try •* Radw y’s 
.... Jide, Chest, Limbs and Sudden Flash- Pills,” which I did. And I am glad to <• y, 
es of Heat, should use a few doses of that they not only relieved me, but

positively cured me. Even after taking 
them only a few days, a regularity of the 
bowels was established.and the dyspeptic 
symptoms have already disappeared. Now 
I feel like a new person.,

May God bless you and your wonderful 
remedy. I remain,

A WORD TO THE WISE MOTHER IS To the north of us there is nothing that lives
breathes, or has independent moveme nt.SUFFICIENT.

1 suppose it was because 1 was over tired —Pearson's, 
myself that night, hut it seemed to me the ■ 
children wou<d never finish undressing, 
never slake their insatiate thirst, would never

A CHRISTIAN SCIENCE STORY.
A well-known physician who is somewhat 

reach the point of seyiog their prayers and skeptical as to the soundness of Christian 
hopping into bed Fina'ly, however, it was Science doctrines tells this story of an ardent 
all accompli «had .the windows were adjusted fcddyite and her little boy: The mother was 
the sheets folded back under each little chm, , fosuing the field with her smalt son when 
the "one more lest ki*«" was given and the e goat appeared and came toward them 
door doesd on Benny end hie small ueter threateningly, to the dismay of the youngster

.who shrank in terror behind his mother's 
"Oh, mother, please come bac k - piped sgjrU. Remembering her beliefs she tried to 

Ben. just • minute, " and with a struggle r

Sin-

Dad way’s 
Д Pills

ure him.
“Why, Georgie,”she said soothingly, as the 

"Well what is goat continued to advance, “don’t you know 
that you're a Christian Science little boy,that 

"Oh, wont you pleaw make it as dark as there ■ no such thing as pain, and that it
would be useless for the goat to try to hurt 

I smiled, but mildly answered, 1 *ш" and you ? Don't you know that ?”
"Yes," wailed the doubting believer be- 

"!• that dark as ‘the dickens f " he asked, tween his so be, “I know it and you know it, 
with emphasis

“Why, yes, I think so," I replied, and Snce 
more closed the door. As I stood outside a

to keep the imps turner out of my voice, l 
opened the door and asked 
it, Bea Г

Yours for health,
B. 8. TREXLKR, 

Allentown, Pa
the dickens here ? ‘ he demanded

Which will quickly free the system of all 
the above named disorders.drew the shades

RADWAY'S PILLS.but the goat don’t know it I"—Standard,
All purely vegetable, mild and reliable. Cause perfect digestion, complete absorp 
tlon and healthful regularity.

For the Cure of all Disorders of the Stomach, Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Ner
vous Diseases, Piles, Sick Headache and all disorders of the Li
price.

THE COST OF FIRING CANNON 
Modern naval warfare is one of the mostmoment I heard small Benny, whose great 

1°r ** 10 •|мск «°о4 *• hi» **» c-.ll, thing, that can be imagined, and a
tot "Say. mother navri .aid a word. I combat between two fleet, means the ex. 
donЛ believe I II ea, 'the dirkee,'any more ', „nditwe ol veal .time o! money. Some idea

Price, Î5 cents porjbox. Sold by all druggists, or sent by mail on receipt of

RADWAY &CO., 7 Sr. HELEN STREET MONTREAL,
ol the high coat can be arrived at by taking 
n Jnpaneee warship like the Kaluga or Nya- 
,hin and calculating the number of shots she 

A Washington politician tells this story would discharge, say, at Port Arthur. The 
on a fritild who i, famous lor the "whopp- first named ship cartiee four cannon which 
era" he is in the hshit of telling. This onus «*< ІЗо.<*» *•<*• One of the* guns can 
brother, it appear, finally remonstrated with fir« two »hots per minute, and every shot 
the racooteur, and warned him ihat the next «*“ *4°o; thus in five minute, these four 
time he overheard him enlarging on fact, he cannon can discharge forty bombs at a 
would remind hmfl of it in an unmistakable of $16,000. The smaller cannon cost 
way. His opportunity came at a dinner nt ®*cli 18.000, and every shot they fire means 
which they were both present. The story. »n expenditure of $70. They ate very rapid 
teller, who sat beside his brother at the table *nd il « estimated that in five minutes the 
was describing a remarkable stable which a <»elve cannon could discharge shot to the

value of $35,000.

HE WAS REMINDED. ІЖРШ

Dr» Fowler’s
Extract of

Wild Strawberry ■if:

friend of his had just built.
“Why,” he was saying, "its simply huge— 

at least a thousand feet long, a hundred feet 
high—ouch Г (reach;ng down and rubbing 
his shin )—'"and three feet wide."

!• в Harmless, Reliable, Rapid and 
Effectual Cure for

Diarrhoea,, Dysentery, Colic, 
Cramps, Pain in the Stomach, 
Cholera, Cholera Infantum. 
Cholera Morbus, Sea Sickness, 
Summer Complaint, and all 
Fluxes of the Bowels in Children 
or Adults.

AMUSING ART CRITICISMS
General Louis Palma di Cesnola, the di

rector of New York's Metropolitan Museum, 
was talking about the criticisms of great 
works of art that ignorant persons make.* 

"Everybody hss heard," said General di 
Ringtail monkeys, one ol the most val- Cesnola, “of the young woman tourist from 

uable and expensive of the smaller animals, the West who said, after a scrutiny that last- 
says a writer on the traffic in wild beasts, are ed wvera| mjnulM, ‘Well, if that', the Venu, 
caught in an intererting way. A cocoanut is of Milo, eicuM me/ But „ are not p.,. 
split in two, and a banana with a piece of hap,i lo (ami|iat with the comma,, ih,, , 
wood running through it is placed lengthwise Butte miner made on the Elgin Marble, in 
through the nut, the two halves of which are ,h„ British Museum. The miner studied 
drawn together by wires Then a hole is thele marble. for some time. Then he mut- 
cut just large enough for the monkey’s paw tered to his wife, 
to enter. The monkey spies the tempting 
nut from his tree. He hope down, looks it times 1 think they was civilized, and •oiru- 
over, sees the hole and smells the banana in- tlmes | don't.,'"—N. Y. Tribune, 
side. He is fond of bananas. Putting his 
paw in, he grasps it, but the wood prevents 
it from coming out. Then the catchers ap-

*.V.Y

3ft
у!THE CAPTURE OF A MONKEY.

•Sw Жm
Don’t experiment with new end untried 

remedies when you can get Dr.. Fowler’s. It 
has been used In thousand» of homes in Canada 
for nearly sixty years and has always given 
satisfaction.

Every home should have albottie so 'aa to 
be ready in case of emergency.

"Them Greeks sms curious fellers. Some*

ЗЙJUST GOING TO.
“Why didn't you shut the gate Peter, and 

pear and the monkey runs for a tree. But the hens in ?" asked his father,
he cannot climb because of the cocoanut on “1 was just going to when I saw they were
his paw, and he will not let go of that, so he ац out." 
ii captured pawing wildly at the tree trunk.
—Гглпк Leslie. і

"Why didn't you look after baby and not 
let her fall off the porch ?" asked her mother’ 

"I was just going to get her when she fell ’ 
"Why didn’t you study your lesson more ?" 

The Etahyans, or "arctic highlanders," es'ted the teacher when he failed in reciting.
"I was j 1st going to when you called the 

clais."

m m
DWELLERS IN THE ICE

Who knows Anything about ” B A N N IGER7"live in ice caves within the vast glacier cap 
which covers all Northern Greenland. Theirs 
it, perhaps, the most wretched and isolated 
existence it is possible to conceive.

Their dwellings are always wet, owing to 
the melting of the ice walls and floor. For 
fully six months of the year the darkness of 
the arctic night envelopes them. The ice is 
around them, beneath them, above them. In 
nine cases out of ten, if they venture abroad, 
they breathe the frozen particles, and the sen
sation is akin to that which comes from in-
baling the bUst of . furnace. Wife-'We have been married twelve years

Nevertheless, they «(use to move farther and Dot ODOC have , mivsed ^ a
south with the approach of winter, as do all cake for you, bi[tbd Have I dear.' Hubby
the other Eskimo tribes. They take a sort —No mv pet. I c»n look back upon those TTT L л і л j .
of pervertd pride in their loneliness, as in , cakes as milestones in my life ' W ІИ6И BiIlS W0Г1П^ сЮЛГбГ ulSGlüÔDuS
'""Wha^matter," they say, "if we are cold m£,V "°0<івГ ^ ^ ^«186 ШЄПІІ0П ШЄ Мв8аЄП£ЄГ ВШІ

and hungry? We are thalastof all peoplea. Jack—‘Hah HjThst’i assy. Did you ever и І ai f>\w • *
We dwtU literally at tin end dthe world. «» * giri throw at anythiag and hit il l' . V IHiUUA e

^ . ». Si >.|â8^ÜÉi‘-ï -V '' ; .... ЛІ-Г'. , J

•■•Oh, Peter," father said, “just going to" 
never gets there."—Ex.

All buyer» seller» and usera of

Eddy’s Impervious Sheathing PaperA man walking a country road, found an 
Irishman perched upon a sign post which 
pointed north, with this inscription: ‘This 
will take you to Malvern.’ ‘What 
up there for, asked the man. 'Faith,' said 
the other. -I've been sitting here for two 
hours and I’m wondering what time it starts,

Are interested in tbie question.

?????????
Will every reader of this enquiry

“Who Knows anything about BANNIGER”
Please drop a line on the subject to

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY,
CANADA.HULL,

a*
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FALL OVERCOATS 

SPECIALPRICES.

NEWS SUMMARY. launched in those waters. In a few days 
she will be sparred and when fitted out by 
Mr. A. W. Adams will trade between St. 
John and the Sûtes under the command of 
Capt. A. L. McLean

Three barns near the Canada Eastern sta
tion house belonging to the J. B. Snowball 
Co., were totally destroyed by fire Wednes 
day. Six horsss beloo tag to the company 
were saved, but tw perished 
groceries the buildings contained eleven 
puncheons of molasses, si* barrels of beef, a 
large quantity of hay and feed, farming im
plement», two crates of dishes, ■ II of which

Bernard McGuire, of Northampton, Carle- 
toe county, lias assigned to Sheriff Hayward 
tor the benefit of his creditors.

Tee.1er» (ur building Carter s Point wharf, 
Kings County, will be received by the de
partment of public work* up to Mondsy, 
Out. ia

Members of the fishery commission reached 
gk. John Tuesday afternoon, on their return 
km a vieil (u Nova Scotia bay points,at 
which the evidence of fishermen was taken.

Pet#i DeHoche, twenty two years of age, 
bel-wig і eg to Prince Edward Island, fell off 

wharf being built by the Dominion 
I at Fort Lawrence Wednesday 

altera»w end was drowned.
As the Kings county exhibition opens on 

Ik» gib of Octobci. Judge W'edderburn by 
geaeial request he» adjourned from that day 
until the following Monday at 10 a. m. the 
county court.

The Moncton and BuCtmuhe railway stat
ion at Moncton uas slightly damaged by 
fire aud water Sun-lax afternoon The hre 
started in an art 
by Csubriel Cato). and before it was suppress
ed the building wa> f!

Mr. Ellsworth Higg'ns, of Wawrig, had the 
misfortune to <ut his foot severely Mon
day near forest City. Me He was alone at 
the time and was obliged to walk two or 
three miles to get help. He was brought 

°io the hospital in St. Stephen by the evening 
U»in, aud will lose a pert of the foot

Clare Hale, of Moncton, referred to Wed
nesday as having been left $ 15.0c 0 by „George 
Shaw, of Manchester, Eng , was the wife of 
Edward Hale, machinist in the employ of 
the I. C. R. at Moncton. Mrs. Hale died in 

. Moncton more than a year ago. George 
Shaw referred to in the cable, was an uncle 

. of Mr». Hale
A new schooner, Georgia Pearl. 119 tons, 

was launched last Saturday at the Jemseg. 
Her owner is Capt. XV. F. Currie, and she is 
-xmsidertd viir of the finest vessels ever

Beside
Don't be і victim to this cold weather these 

cool, damp nights and mornings Just get a Fall 
Overcoat and be comfortable. We are selling Fall 
Overcoats at special prices. They are made of 
Oxford Grey Cheviot--standard fashionable mater
ial—and we guarantee them to wear welHand to fit. 
Price* are-

PLAIN FINISH $8 00 and $10 00.
SILK. FACED TO EDGE, lio.Mo and It a.Rc.
31LK LINED ALL THROUGH $16.00.

Hitherto the very valuable scholarship 
given by the commissioners of the i8js 
exhibition to Dalhousiê hes licen ordered 

This year Dalhousie

Goven

every second year, 
nominated a scholar. Л few days ago the

informed thatcollege authorities were 
another scholarship would be placed at their 
dispoeal. These scholarships are worth $750 
a year and are tenable for two years, but in 
vases of exceptional merit for three years.

Sixes are not complete in these styles and wc require the

room for winter stock.

John K. Stairs, of Halifax, president of 
tho Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co., died 
at Toronto on Sept. 26. Mr. Stairs wan 
attacked by illneae in that city some time 
ago. John Fitxwilliam Stairs, ex-M. P., 
wholesale merchant, Halifax, was born 
January 19th. 1848, in that city, being a 
non of the well known W. J. Stairs, presi
dent of the Union Bank of Halifax. He 
was a director of the Nova Scotia Steel 
Co., of Now Glasgow, ard was more re
cently director and preeident of the 
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co., a director 
of the Nova Scotia Sugar Refinery Co., 
and largely instrumental In consolidating 
the Halifax and Moncton sugar refineries. 
He was also president of the Eastern 
Trust Co. He was elected M. P. P. 
in 1879. Mr. Stairs was one of the best 
known business men in Canada, and his 
death, while still in his prime, will cause 
a deep feeling of regret among his many 
personal friends. \

A. GILMOUR, Rne Ctoihîngind Tailoring.
«wèr the dwelling «-о upird

led with water.
5

Wilson’s Fly Pet
The Best Fly-Killer Made

Sold by еП Druggists

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAYShorthand

On and after SUNDAY, July 3, 
1904, trains will run daily (Sunday 
excepted) as follows :

Trains Leave St. John.
in 20 Lessons

The Nineteenth Century and AftkV
Edited by James Knowles. Published Monthly> Absolutely most complete and up-to-date 

Contents for Sept. 1904. , ... . , , ,, „ .. . , , . ... » methods ; position guaranteed ; lessons byI. How Russia brought on War—A com
plete History. By Baron Suyematsu. mail exclusively ; no interference with regu-
„«• f1' Coming Revolution in Russia. |„occupation; no diScullies; everything 
By Carl jv^bert. r

III The East Africa Protectorate as a simple and clear ; indorsed by boards of ed-

^№,і£2ЙІ,ї£ "“*» “d —w" = *
Protectorate.) of graduates ; first lesson free for stamp.

IV. Free Thought in the Church of Eng
land. By W. H. Ma Hock.
„ V. The Difficulty of Preaching Sermons.

By the Right Rev. Bishop Welldon.
VL Shall we restore the Navigation Laws?

By Benjamin Taylor.
VII. The American Woman—Analysis.

No. 6.—Mixed for Moncton 
No. 2-Е

and H _ H 
No 26— Express for Point du Chene 

Halifax and Pjetou 
No. 4—-Express lor Moncton and 

Point au Chene 
No S—Express for Sussex 
No 184—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal - - - -
No. 10-Express for Halifax and 

Sydney .... 
No. 136, 138, 156—Suburban ex

press for Hampton

8 00
xpreee for Halifax Sydney 
CampbelltonTired and Depressed. 7 00

The Condiii"n of Many Young Women 
in Simps and Offices.

Thousand*- of \oung women have to de
pend upon their own efforts to gain a 
livelihood, and ti> і‘им\ whether behind 
the couelrr, in the office, the factory or 
the home, work mesne close confinement 
—often in badly ventilated rooms. There 

the olood be

ll 46

11 10 
17 10

19 00

23 26

13.16, 
18.16, 22 40і»- a strain on the nerves 

- uflieh impoverished : the cheeks pale 
ftieie are frequent headaches; palpita
tion of the heart and a constant tired- 
1-4ММ». H Ilie (list vmptCJ
ed it may lead to a > om piste breakdown 

What is needed

Campaign of Education,
Department 51,

211 Towniend Building,

Trains Arrive at St. John
No. 9—Express from Halifax and 

Sydney »
N .
No 133

By H. B. Marriott-Watson.
VIII. My Friend the Fellah. By Sir 

Welter Mieville, K. C. M G.
IX. Colley Cibber's ‘Apology.’ By H.

X. The Pinnacle of Prosperity—A 
of Interrogation. By J. W. Cross.

XI. The Political and Industrial Situa
tion in Australia. By Tom Maqn.

XII A Chapter on Opals. /By H. Ker
shaw Walker.

Kill Last Month.
(i) By Sir Wemyss Reid.
(a) By Edward Dicey, C. B.

LEONARD SCOTT PUBLICATION 
COMPANY, 7 & q Warren Stieet, XIew York.
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Learn English Literature.
Cultured and refined people apeak and 

write good English, and are students of 
English Literature. Oar spec jjfl course In 
composition, grammar, rhetoric and 
authors is interesting, instbictive and 
costs but a trifle. For terms and particu
lars address ;
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All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time ; 24.00 o'clock le midnight.
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COLLEGE, LIMITED.; 
Toronto, Ont.
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A hlgh-olsas Residential and Day School 
for (drill.

Modern oqnIpment. Specialists of Euro
pean training and of the highest academic 
and professional standing in every depart
ment of work

For Booklet apply to
MltH GEORGE DK KSON,\

Lady Principal 
GEORGE DICKSON. M A.

Director.
. (Late Prin. Upper Canada Coll )
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UNDERTAKERS and BMBALMERS, 
90 Argyle Street,

They are Ihe dolceet of all. 
Try them.

N. S.HALIFAX,

Red Rose Tea Is Good Tea


